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Groups of eight teachers each visited the local in-
dustries Tuesday & Wednesday as part of the pre-
school conference sponsored by Holland public
schools and the Holland Manufacturer’s associa-
tion. The Instructors had 14 Industries to choose
from for the tour. The group above are inspecting
one of foundry processes at the Holland Fur-
nace Co. From left to right are Ray Fehring,
guide; C. E. McAllister: Mrs. Edward Donlvan;
Everett Kisinger; Melvin Scheerhorn guide;
Austin Buchanan and Fred Weiss. Pouring the
molten iron-are Jake Boers, left, and John Klinge,
long-time employes at Holland Furnace.
Court Withdraws
Gentry Sentence
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles
Tuesday withdrew a 10-day jail
sentence imposed on Orville Gen-
try of Holland last July 28, and
the involved case, in which Gentry
and Ber’e Van Dyke were charged
with contempt of court was of-
ficially closed with payment of
$25 fines by both defendants. The
sentence was withdrawn upon a
petition filed by a union attorney.
The two Holland men were ar-
rested in July after allegedly vio-
lating terms of an injunction re-
straining certain practices at the
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corp.
in Holland, which was on strike
at the time.
Reasons for withdrawing the
sentence were based on four
points ILsted in the petition. The
petition stated the defendants de-
circd to purge themselves of guilt
in contempt of court charges, also
that they admitting the restrain-
ing order was violated during a
heated strike It pointed out the
defendants believe that manage-
ment favors continued peaceful
and harmonious relations through
such a termination of court pro-
ceedings. Defendants also dis-
claimed any responsibility for a
public statement of the interna-
tional union on court proceedings.
The long Bohn strike which




Zeeland. Sept. 4 (Special) —
John Burgess, 77, of Corinth, died
late Wednesday night at his home
following a lingering illness. He
was a charter member of Corinth
Reformed church and was active
in the consistory and Sunday
school for many years. He had
beer, a member of the board of
review of Gaines township for 21
years and was director of the
Moline bank several years.
Surviving are the wife, Lena; a
daughter, Mrs. William Reukema
of Forest Grove; a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Dorothy Burgess, and
seven grandchildren; also a sis-
ter, Mrs. Hattie Shoemaker of
Moline and two brothers, Ben of
Byron Center and Harry of Cor-
inth.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
and 2 p.m. at Corinth Reformed
church. The Rev. Raymond Van
Heukelan will officiate and burial
will be in Blaine cemetery.
The body will be removed from
the Yntema Funeral home, Zee-
land, to the residence, late this
afternoon.
Window Peeping Charge
Results in Heavy Fine
Wilford Zuverink, 22, of 181
West Ninth St., paid fine and
costs of $54.55 in Municipal Court
Tuesday after he changed his plea
on a disorderly conduct charge in-
volving window peeping. Zuverink,
who was arrested Aug. 29, plead-
ed not guilty Saturday before
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was
placed on $250 bond.
Others paying fines were Fred
Wise, of 556 College Ave., double
parking, $1; James L. Knoll, 18,
route 1, speeding. $5; N. A. Lash-
owsky, 24. of 256 West Ninth St.,
stop street, $5; Peter Ramerz, 24,
route 1, Zeeland, faulty brakes,
$5.
New Troopers Added
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—Troopers John Pollard and
Clyde Marquardt have been added
to the state police post at Grand
Haven. Pollard returns from Mar-
quette and Marquardt from
Houghton Lake. The staff at the
post now includes a sergeant, a







Holland's two representatives to
the sixth World Jamboree of Boy
Scouts at Moisson, France, Eagle
Scouts Rodger Northuis and Wil-
liam C. Filkins, returned home on
Labor day, both highly enthus-
iastic over the jamboree which
united 32,000 registered scouts ami
leaders from 39 nations.
Assigned to the Bulldog patrol
of troop 15 in the American con- 1
tingent of 1,090 scouts, the two |
Hollanders were together virtual- j
ly all the time. Subsisting mainly i
on their own cooking. Rodger re- |
turned 15 pounds heavier and Bill
eight pounds heavier.
Both youths said they were ;
particularly impressed by the fel- stu ka newly namod grid mentor
low.ship between the scouts of ni! ,, ,, ' ,
nations. Thty couldn't speak Ens- »' llolla"<l H,Sh »' «» OP™"*
lish, but could make themselves practice session Monday after-
understood,’ 'they said. noon Some 52 prospective grid-
During the nine days at thelders greeted Stupka at the open-
jamboree, the Bulldog patrol in- 1 ing meeting with more still ex-
cluding four Michigan scouts a#d J ported to turn out. Included in
four Indiana scouts entertained j t }1P pvoup who turned out were
many guests at meals and in re-lnjno lettermcn, from the 1916
squed which won four games,
lost four and tied one.
The new mentor, who comes
here from the University of Wis-
consin. said that inasmuch as he
was new here, he wouldn’t have
Czechs made the best soups, theyjanv predictions lo make at pres-
said.
sr 
While their teachers had to go to school Tuesday A Wednesday, the
children put fintfching touches on their summer projects and enjoyed
the last days of freedom from the compelling ring of the school bell.
School opens Thursday for the youngsters. The children pictured
are tacking the stars and stripes on their newly completed play-
house. The girl is plastering the inside walls while the lad with the
wheelbarrow is collecting the left-over scraos of lumber for storage
until next summer. From left to right are: Tommy De Vries, Barbara






"We are taking every game as
they come" said Coach Robert
turn were invited lo meals in
other camp sites. As guests of
Dutch scouts, they ate a mixture
of spinach, potatoes and fish and
for dessert had two rusks soaked
in fruit juieve. The French and
Visiting other camps provided
opportunity to learn new aspects
on scouting, the two youths said.
Each nation had its own display
of campcraft. The American con-
tingent. as might lie expected, had
superior equipment, hut other na-
tions had knacks that could wise-
ly be copied here
While in the Netherlands, Fil-
kins called on the burgomaster of
Amsterdam to deliver greetings
from Mayor IV n Steffens, the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
and Holland Scouts. He said Hol-
land was the cleanest country in
Europe, and he was particularly
impressed by modern design in
construction in Rotterdam' where
rnt. He said, "Wo have plenty of
work to do before we meet Grand
Rapids Creston in the opening
game Sept. 19." In reference to
the Southwest conference, he
commented, "All I know about
the conference is that it is tough,
with Muskegon and Muskegon
Heights the teams to beat."
Among the veterans returning
for play this year are Dan Van
liekken and Chuck Zwemer in the
hackficld, and Fuzz Bauman, an
end. Others who will he back are
Spence Van Alsburg. Clayton Ter
Haar. Chuck Van Duren and Jun-
ior Hussies. Bill Bocks will again
be a candidate for the center
'post.
builders have pioneered in I untTsJtoSrteg”" Stwka
« ho>,'er m°re w,lh "° playor cu,s <'xpoc'cd ,0 be
Northuis was "slightly under
the weather" when he was in the
Netherlands, the one and only
time he was ill during the entire
trip, and so missed the visit to,,.. ,, . ,
Amsterdam. This single incapac >-™r- '"<• sanm of ense .Bed
ity„ however, occurred when the ̂  h,s a' he ImversHy °f
swut ship was docked, and did I W's''onM"' H" ™ ,he
not affect Northhuis’ and Filkins’
made this week. Monday’s prac-
tice was limited to loosening up
exercises' and light passing and
punting drills, Stupka said he
planned to use the T formation
membership in the "supper club"
a select group which reported to
every meal on shipboard, despite ,
Wisconsin eleven from 1940 to
194|! with Coach Harry Stuhl-
dreyers Wisconsin team that
lost the Big Nine championship
Newspaper Consultation
Prior to Ad Campaign
Suggested by Bureau
Despite the continued shortage
of newsprint, national advertisers
arc investing in U.S. daily news-
papers at the raU of $350,000,000
a year— $80,000,000 or 29.6 per
cent above the all-time high set by
national newspaper advertising in
1946, the bureau of advertising.
American Newspaper Publishers
association, estimated this week.
In issuing its mid-year estimate,
the bureau pointed out that al-
though space shortages remain a
major problem with many news-
papers. it is nevertheless booming
possible to overcome space-buying
difficulties as more and more ad-
vertising agencies adopt the prac-
tice of consulting newspapers and
their representatives early in the
planning stages of newspaper
campaigns.
National advertising in news-
papers last year reached a high
of $270,000,000, topping by $10,-
000,000 the previous record set in
booming 1929. The bureau of ad-
vertising figure for this year is
based on an estimated total for
the first six months of $175,000.-
000. The bureau estimate, issued
by William G. Bell, director of
research, is a projection based on
the figures for national advertis-
ing in all media compiled month-
ly for "Printers' Ink' by Dr. Hans
Zeiscl, manager of research devel-
opment of McCann-Krickson, Inc.
"The 19-17 gains being scored by
daily newspapers in national ad-
vertising in the face of continued
paper shortage in scores of cities
are concrete evidence that news-
print difficulties are not necessar-
ily a serious hindrance to any ad-
vertiser or agency planning and
placing newspaper campaigns,"
the bureau statement declared.
Experience is showing in more
and more oases, the Bureau stat-
ed, that most campaign can get
into print if advertisers and agen-
cies follow a few simple steps:
Newspaper representatives
should be given details concerning
the size, duration, frequency and
space-size of contemplated cam-
paigns, as far in advance as pos-
sible.
If at all possible, newspapers
should he given the opportunity of
using optional dates for insertions.
To assure insertion in papers
especially hard-hit, maximum
space limitations should be ascer-




Holland police are conducting a
campaign against speeding in resi-
dential districts, according to
Jacob Van Hoff, local police chief.
State law sets th# limit in un-
posted areas at 25 miks per hour
in residential districts, said the
chief. The law datea to 1939, when
it was necessary to eliminate
speed traps, said Van Hoff.
The police will give five fnlles
per hour leeway before issuing a
summons in these and posted
areas, according to Van Hoff.
However, the act specifies that




Holland Jaycees today announc-
ed the opening of a campaign to
finance repairs of the Tower clock
through public subscription. Pres-
ident Jim Hallan said the action
was authorized by Junior Cham-
ber directors at a recent meeting
and held in abeyance until the
Common Council had been given
time to put its own plan in oper-
ation.
'There is a sentimental quality
about the Old Tower clock that
deserves belter treatment than it
has been given. We already have
had several offers of money to
si art a repair fund. These offers
have come from civic leaders who
feel as we do about the venerable
old landmark. Therefore we have
today decided to undertake repair
of the clock as a community pro-
ject." Hallan said.
Kenneth Hoffman and John
Benson were named to head a
committee to collect the funjs,





association met with teachers of
Holland Public .school Tuesday
night at a dinner in the Warm
Friend Tavern. The dinner was
attended by 135, as part of the 2-
day pre-school conference that
concluded Wednesday.
Carl Horn, professor of edu-
cation and assistant dean of stu-
dents at Michigan State college,
was guest speaker at the dinner.
Horn is interested in bettering!
relations between teachers and
manufacturers and directed indus-
trial tours of Michigan princi-
pals and superintendents last sum-
mer.
Cprroll C.. Crawford, superin-
tendent ,of Holland public schools,
expressed his thanks for the
"wonderful reaction" of Holland
industries in making the pre-
school meetings a success.
Carl C. Andreascn president of
the Manufacturers association
presided.
Wednesday’s schedule for teach-
ers listed morning visits to 14 dif-
ferent industries. Afternoon ses-
sions list four discussion groups
meeting with 13 consultants from
various industries.
The topic for discussion was:
"How can the schools and the
business and industry of Holland
work together for the better edu-
cation and training of the boys
and girls of Holland and vicinity.”
The- pre-school conference end-
ed with an informal get together
in the Junior High school this
afternoon.
Students return to . school
Thursday and classes open for
elementary students.
The committee in charge of the
pre-school conference was: Car-,
roll Crawford, Carolyn Hawes,
Harthr Macqucon, Ruby Welters,
Henrietta Althuisv. Doris Brower,
Edward Donivan and Francis
Drake.
The teachers met Tuesday in
their faculty rooms_for introduc-
tion of new instructors. In the
afternoon, buses left, from the
school to take the teachers to the
various industrial plants. A group
of eight visited each factory.
Industries visited by the in-
structors were: Holland Furnace
Co., De Free Co., Holland-Racine
Shoes, Inc., Holland Furniture
Co., Bell Telephone, Hart A- Coo-
ley Mfg. Co., Montgomery Ward.
1 1. J. Heinz Co.. Chris-Craft
Corp., Baker Furniture, Inc.. Bohn
Aluminum & Brass Corp., W. E.
Dunn Mfg. Co., Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co. and J. C. Penny,
Mams Blooming Early
If you have baby chrysanthe-
mums blooming in your garden
now, you are probably one of a
few. A local florist said today that
it was early for the flower to
bloom although the growth and
blooming depends on weather
conditions. If the weather is hot,
the flowers will bloom early.
However, the large chrysanthe-
mums do not bloom until Octo-
ber. The florist said they are re-
ceiving their first chrysanthemum
plants today.
Martins Go South,
The purple martins have mostly
completed their migration south,
and legend dictates that winter
follows close behind the migration
of these birds. They migrate be-
tween Aug. 15 and Sept. 1. accord-
ing to Prof. Teunis Vergecr. biolo-
gist at Hope college. Few, if any,
are left after Sept. 1, said Ver-
geer. A flock one-half mile wide




Both youths were high in their
praise for the Red Cross which
furnished doughnuts and "K<x>d
American milk" when the ship
docked. The Red Cross also pro-
vided kits containing useful arti-
cles.
Both brought home many sou-
venirs. mainly the result of trad-
ing with other scouts. They said
Camp Ottawa Indian patches were
considered more Valuable than
wooden shoes. Mrs. Northuis
treasures a small Ixittle of Chanel
No. 5, not the result of trading.
The scouts said a Treat deal of
credit must go to the French
scouts for building the camp at
Moisson, 45 miles northwest of
Paris on the banks of the Seine.
Troop 15 was singularly honor-
ed with the presence of 71 -year-
old "Uncle" Otto Hornung of De-
troit. one of the founders of
Scouting 37 years ago. "Uncle
Otto" slept on the ground with
the rest of the scouts and was the
first one up every morning at 4
o'clock. He also shared the dis-
tinction of not getting seasick.
rough seas on the homeward trip | ,0 s,a,e on Percentage points
which resulted  seasickness for 1,1 ,
Assisting the new roach will he
Edward Damson. Holland High in-
structor; Charles Ploegsma, a
Hope pndder and Dell Koop, also
a Hop- plajer. Koop will handle
the ninth grade team. Carroll
Norlm will again coach the sec-
ond team and Fred Weiss will in-
struct the seventh and eighth
graders ?
Late Second Cutting of
Alfalfa May Weaken Plant
Farmers who allow the cutting
of the second alfalfa hay crop of
the year to extend into Septem-
ber are likely to harm the stand
of the legume, reports Dr. S. T.
Dexter, farm crops specialist at
Michigan State college.
The alfalfa plant needs five or
six weeks growing time after cut-
ting to get hack into proper con-
dition for wintering. Cutting in
September will not leave time for
the plants to recover to stand
freezing this fall. After frost, the
plant cannot manufacture more
food, so if the plants are not
sufficiently strong, winter killing
may result.
While pasturing or cutting of
alfalfa during September is dang-
erous, Dr. Dexter advises a limit-
ed amount of pasturing later on
in the fall may not do harm, es-
pecially if the plants have had
adequate time to store food in
the roots before frost.
Native of Holland
Dies After Illness
Mrs. Anne Beukema. 83. of 41
East Seventh St., died in her
home at 1:50 a.m. Saturday. She
was the widow of Martin Beuke-
ma who died March 18, 1923. She
was born Oct. 8, 1863.
Mrs. Beukema was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Derk Stegen-
ga and a member of the Metho-
dist church. Survivors are a
daughter, Margaret, at home, and
one sister, Mrs. Marie F. Jones,
of Holland.
Divorce Granted
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—A divorce decree was granted in
Circuit Court Tuesday to Mar-
garet Ellen Strcmler fiom Simon
Stromler of Spring Lake. Custody
of the minor child was awarded
to the mother.
Detroiter Selected
As State Fair Queen
Laverne Huyser, the "Miss Co-
lumbia" of Holland's Centennial
celebration three weeks ago, re-
turned to Holland this morning
from Detroit where she entered
competition Wednesday in a con-
test for the title, ’The Fairest of
the Fair," in connection with the
Michigan Slate Fair now being
held there.
Miss Huyser, who said she had
a "marvelous time' in Detroit,
sa.d the winner of the contest was
a tall brunette of Detroit who had
studied modeling. The winner was
crowned at ceremonies Wednes-
day night in the band shell at the
fairgrounds.
The 23 contestants were taken
on a tour of Detroit and Green-
field Village Wednesday morning.
For the judging in the afternoon,
the girls wore street-length
frocks, most of them choosing
black.
Miss Huyser said the judges,
some of whom were professionals
in modeling, seemed to favor the
taller contestants.
Driver Given Sammons
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—Gerald L. Pulse, 27, of Grand
Rapids, was issued a summons
by city police Sunday morning
charging him wuth failure to yield
the right-of-way, after the car he
was driving east on Washington
St., collided with a car driven by
Elmer J. Roberts, 60, of Lake




Grand Haven. Sept. 4 (Special)
—Herman Ryzenga, 40, son of
City Assessor Peter J. Ryzenga,
died unexpectedly of a stroke In
Henry Ford hospital. Detroit, at
10 p.m. Wednesday. He was taken
to the hospital July 1 and was
believed to be on the road to
recovery.
He was bom in Grand Haven
Nov. 17, 1906, where he lived all
his life. Employed at the Anderson
Bolling Co. in Spring Lake, he was
forced to give up his work on
April 14 duo to ill health. He had
previously boon employed at the
Grand Haven Brass Foundry and
the Ray Johnson Filling station.
He was a memiier of the Second
Reformed church.
He married the former Doris
Crall of Coopersville on June 26,
1931. She survives, also four chy-
dren, Herman Lee, 16. Roger
Glenn, 11, Elwood Jay, 10 and
Lois Carolyn, 7; his parents; two
sisters, Mrs. Ray Johnson and
Mrs. Henry Grotors; two brothers,
Jay and Gerald, all of Grand Hav-
en.
The body wax taken to the Van
Zantwick Funeral home where ser-
vices will be held Monday at 2:30
p.m., with the Rev. Albert Hcl-
lenga officiating. Burial will be
in Lake Forest cemetery.
Damages Sought
Grand Haven. Sept. 4 (Special)
M5ui..»for $10,000 damages has
been started in Circuit Court by
Eloria Van Dyke against John
Joseph Rozneck and Edwin Wint-
ers.
Parents Cautioned to Immunize School Children
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—With the opening of school,
parents should make a final check
and see that their children are
fully protected against diphtheria,
whooping cough and smallpox Dr.
D. C. Dale Barrett, county health
director, cautioned today. He also
advised immunization against te-
tanus (lockjaw) if this has not
been done.
"For those children under nine'
years of age who have not had
the disease, whooping cough injec-
tions are especially necessary.
This disease is by no means un-
der control in Ottawa county,
and, although we are not faced
with a serious epidemic, we can
markedly reduce the number of
There have been 134 cases of
whooping cough in the county so
far this year,’’ he said. «
A "booster - shot" is in order
for the child. If he has not been
immunized within the last two or
three years. Children who were
immunized as infants against
these diseases require only a sin-
gle booster shot to raise their im-
munity to where there Is no dan-
ger of their contracting the' ill-
ness. This shot takes effect in a
matter of days, the health direc-
tor said.
Where, through some oversight, | booster shot* when they entei
the child has not been LhmunizM
as an infant, complete immuniza-
tion should be given. It should be
remembered that it takes several
weeks before initial immunization
takes effect
"There were three cases of
diphtheria in Ottawa county in
January of this year" Dr. Barrett
said, ’’all of which occurred in
one family, and there have been
none since."
"The incidence of diphtheria
will continue to decrease as long
as parents have their children
immunized in infancy and given
school" Dr. F. S. Leeder, direc-
trol, Michigan Department of
Health, said today. 'Thqpe parents
who do not have their children
immunized obviously fail to re-
member (he dreaded and fatal
plagues of the diseases of a gen-
eration ago."
The Michigan department of
health prepares vaccines and
toxoid to prevent smallpox,
whooping cough, diphtheria and
tetanus. They are distributed
free to the physicians of the
state. See your family physician
for these immunizations.





Tower Building Owner .
Agrees to Have Clock
Replaced or Repaired
Stream pollution did not cause
poor fishing in Lake Macataw*
this season, Common Council was
informed Wednesday night.
According to a survey by Coun-
ty Sanitarian John H. Wyma of
Grand Haven, the poor fishing
season here was comparable to
prevailing conditions existing
throughout the state, and appear*
ancc of some dead fish along the
shore line was the normal poit*
spawning mortality among fish.
In his report, Wyma explained •
that local conditions were due to
the exceptionally late spring,
heavy rains, excessive run-off of
surface water disturbance of
spawning beds and similar natural
conditoins "beyond the control *of
man.” He said Lake Macatawa
showed no evidence of unwarrant-
able industrial pollution, and any
existing problems in pollution art
due to small craft moored within
the harbors.
Aid. L. C. Dalman, chairman of
the Civic Improvements commit-
tee, reported that John Franzburg,
owner of the Tower building, ha*
agreed to have the Tower clock
replaced or repaired. Dalman said
the next step in providing a town
clock would be to have City At-
torney Peter S. Boter draw up a
lease. After the lease is signed,
Dalman said the committee can
proceed with plans. In any event,
he pointed out, council will not
be asked to make an appropriation
until all plans are completed.
Aid. Bertal Slagh, head of thn
License committee, requested
council to defer action two weeks
on the application of the Lake-
shore Bus Lines for a license to
pick up and discharge passengers
inside Holland city. There was no
discussion.
Council approved a recom-
mendation of the Public Safety
commission to purchase a new
1947 police cruiser.
Aid. William J. Meengs, chair-
man of the Safety commission, re-
ported that in conferring with Dis-
trict Engineer W. J. Larkin, there
is a good chance that the traffic
signal at 14th and River may be
moved to 17th St., also a possibil-
ity that a signal may be installed
oq 10th for a break in traffic. He
said the truck nuisance is being
studied and a recommendation
may he made soon to re-rout#
trucks off main streets.
Council approved a resolution
to proceed with plans to construct
sidewalks on North River Ave.
from Madison place to the bridge
on the west side of the road.
On motion of Aid. Meengs,
council approved a recommenda*
tion to widen 17th St. west of
River Ave. and referred the issue
to City Engineer Jacob Zuidem#
for study with instructions to re-
port back to council with esti-
mates.
Council referred to the Way*
and Means committee a letter
from the Michigan Public Servic#
commission giving notice of hear-
ing on the application of the
Michigan Employes Retirement
system announcing an annual
meeting of the retirement board
Oct. 16 in Lansing. Appointment
of two delegates was requested.
Placed on file was Building In-
spector George Zuverink’s report
for August showing a total of 44
building permits approved, also hi*
Mayor Ben Steffens’ popularity
increases.
Already "burdened" with hun-
dreds of letters from the Nether-
landes in connection with Hoi- 1 fjro inspection report showing 247
land's Centennial celebration in I jncn^Mionc and 48 wamines.
August, the mayor received 49
more letters Tuesday. Most let-
ters referred to a broadcast in the
Netherlands which brought re-
corded greetings in Dutch from
Steffens and Cornelius vandcr
Meulen, president of the Centen-
nial Commission.
The mayor received 100 letters
from the Netherlands while he
was attending the firemen's con-
vention in New York City two
weeks ago.
Many of the letters ask for cor-
respondents. Many others express
surprise that Holland, Mich., ex-
ists.
Conierence Planned
From 25 to 30 faculty members
of the Caledonia Rural Agricul-
tural school will gather at Camp
Keewano, the Camp Fire Girls
camp near Ottawa beach, Fri-
day through Sunday for a plan-
ning conference. The Chamber of
Commerce is arranging a tour for
the visitors Saturday morning
which will include a visit to
Netherlands Museum, the wooden
shoe maker and possibly some in-
dustries.
i spections warnings,
mostly for defective chimneys,
smoke pipes, rubbish and faulty
wiring.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
presented Health Inspector Ben
Wiersema's report for August,'
showing no contagious diseases for
the month.
Council approved special assess-
ment rolls for the 1947 install-
ments, calling for $2,033 for pav-
ing and $278.71 for compulsory
sewer connections. The Board of
Public Works submitted an esti-
mate of $4,032.55 for construction
of a sanitary sewer on 28th SL
between State and College.
The Moes home at 210 East 12th
St. will be offered for sale through
advertisements for bids, Council
decided.
Claims and accoftnts totaled
$13,551.05. Other claims were Hos-
pital board, $6,086.69; Library,
$485.27; Park and Cemetery, $3,-
756.3:1 BPW payroll and claims,
$11,751. The City Treasurer re-
ported BPW collections of $24,-
183.34, miscellaneous collection#
of $15,002.25, and current tax col-
lections of $6,398.67. A
FUNDS ALLOTED
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 — City
Council^ has authorized the trans-
fer of $22,500 . to a special fund
to be used In first-step improve-
ments at the new Memorial air-
park. The city fund, built mainly
from $10,000 from the Board of
Supervisors and $10,000 in per-
sonal gifts, will be supplemented
by $21,750 from the State. The
total of $44,250 will be matched
by federal funds from the Civil
Aeronautics administration.
Four Pay Fines
James Durham, 19, Hudsonville*
paid fine and costs of $53.90 in
Municipal Court Saturday after
pleading guilty to a drug act Vio-
lation. His arraignment was tha
last of 15 arrested in this area by;
state inspectors. Others paying,
fines were Henry Sjoerdsma, 19,;
of 227 West 18th St., speeding, $5
Katherine Laitsch. of 567 La
dale, speeding, $10; Betty
hardt, Detroit, disorderly “
$20.10. The latter was arrested
city police after creating a
turbance. k
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Speed limit signs for 35 miles
per hour have been installed on
32nd St. at the request of resid-
ent* who protested the blacktop .
road was fast becoming a speed- 1
way, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff j
said today.
The local police department
placed the limit signs on the north
side of the road and Allegan coun-
ty authorities have agreed to
place signs on the south side of
the road. Thirty-second street
divides Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties.
Chief Van Hoff said the depart-
n*nt BlM hM placed a cune ̂  ^ ^ ^ wu hcJd, ̂
Folkert Volkema
Folkert Volkema, 160 West 18th
sign on Lake St. at Dock St. Many
accidents have occurred at this
point in the past with cars crash-
ing into the pumps of the Har-
rington Coal Co. located on the
curve where West Eighth St. runs
into Lake St.
According to Aid. William J.
meeting of the Public Safety com-
mission Tuesday afternoon, "no
parking” signs will be placed on
the south side of W'est 17th St.,
west of River Ave. The signs will
be installed as soon as they are
available.
Accordnig to Aid. William J.
Meenga, head of the Public Saf-
ety commission. Holland also is
considering new traffic signals.
The new* system, as outlined by
W. J. Larkin, district engineer at
Grand Rapids, consists of two
traffic lights suspended on mast
arms at the intersection directly
over the line of traffic, with ped-
estrian "walk" and "wait” signals
at the four corners.
This system, regarded as the
latest In modem traffic signals, is
designed so that drivers are less
confused by flashing neon lights
now popular in all commercial sec-
tion*. The system was discussed
af a meeting of the safety com-
mission, the mayor and represent-
atives of the engineer’s office and
Board of Public Works. Another
meeting is scheduled next Monday.
Chief Van Hoff said the com-
jnission also is considering oper-
ating one-man police cruisers ex-
cept on the graveyard shift, mid-
night to 7 ami.
children, grandchildren and many
friends calling to offer congratu-
lations.
Dorn in the Province of Fries-
land, Netherlands, he began work
at the age of 8, working for dairy
farmers in his native province,
which was noted for its Holsteins.
He later served in the Dutch
army. He was married in 1882 to
Boukje Hardenberg and in 1905
they came to the United States,
settling in Holland. Four sons and
three daughters were born to
them. Mrs. Volkema died Aug. 18,
19-10 at the age of 79. They were
married 57 years.
Mr. Volkema is a member of
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church where he served as
elder for 20 years. He was em-
ployed at Cappon-Bertsch Leather
Co., and later at West Michigan
Furniture Co., retiring at 79. He
is in good health, takes daily
walks and is interested in current
affairs. He attends Holland church
service each Sunday afternoon
and during Centennial week took
part in the Dutch psalm singing.
The eldest son, Raymond, died
in Denver, Colo., in 1922. Other
children are Mrs. Jennie Alfennk,
Mrs. Herman Jacobs. John and
Claus Volkema of Holland. Mrs.
Jake Sterk and Henry Volkema
of Denver. Mr. and Sirs. Henry
Volkema and two sons arrived in





Mrs. Lorraine Meiste of Chi-
cago, student at Moody Bible In-
stitute, has been vacationing with
local relatives the last few weeks.
She is a daughter of Henry R.
Johnson.
The local school will open Sept.
8 with Anthony Mulder of Zeel-
and, Miss Julia Grotenhuis of Hol-
land and Mrs. Wilbur Ross of
Hamilton as instructors. Arrange-
ments for a half-day teacher for
the kindergarten have not been
completed.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens re-
sumed his pastoral work at the
local church last Sunday after a
three-week vacation. The Young
People's Christian Endeavor ser-
vice considered the subject
“Star Gazing Reveals God” with
Bernard Voorhorst as leader. Lead-
ers for Junior High C. E. were
Robert Nykamp and Ronald Kap-
er.
Mrs. John V’an Melle of Allegan
was a visitor in tne Jonn Bartels
home on Sunday.
Jiutin Johnson, a former resid-
ent of Hamilton, was recently
married to Miss Leola Keene of
route 6. The Rev. Peter J. Muys-
ken* performed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Ross have
moved into their new home in the
•outhwest section of the village.
Andrew Lubbers has returned
home from the Holland hospital.
Miss Margaret Lampen of Pet-
o*key spent the Labor Day week-
end at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
The Junior Girls’ choir enjoyed
a potluck dinner at the Mar-O-
Lane cottage at Douglas beach
last week Wednesday, with their
director and accompanist, Mrs.
Marvin Kaper.
Mr. and Mrs. James Maentz
and children of Grand Rapids
were recent visitors in the home
of their mother, Mrs. B. Voor-
horst.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
and Mrs. D. Van Der Kamp, and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen and
daughters, Donna and > Nancy,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.’
George Swicrs of Grand Rapids
last Thursday at a picnic supper
at Reed’s • lake.
Willis Timmerman took a group
of local men to see the Boston-
Detroit ball game in Detroit last
Wednesday. Attending were Her-
man Nyhoff, Phil Berens, George
Oetman, Simon Wiegerink and
Wallace Oetman.
Mis* Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids spent the past week
and Labor Day vacationing in the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hagelskamp,-
Mia* Della Van Der Kolk re-
sumed her teaching duties in Mus-
kegon this week and the Misses
Fannie Bultman and Helen Kuilf
resumed their work as instructors
in the Holland schools.
Mrs. Clarence Hackney and chll*
of Paw Paw, were visitors in
the home of the former's mother,
Mrs. H. Kuite, this week.
AHred Douma who has been
at Holland hospital with pnou-
L following an appendect-
la recovering from her ill-
&>.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Rezelman of Litchville,
N. D., was guest preacher on Sun-
day. Aug. 31 in the Vriesland Re-
formed church.
Several Vriesland residents at-
tended the Farmers' Co-operative
elevator picnic at Hughes grove
near Hudsonville on Wednesday,
Aug. 27.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland
was a Tuesday guest at the D. C.
Ver Hage home.
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and
daughters spent Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Gerry Schermer
and children.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society are invited to be guests
of Miss Mane Ver Hage of Zeel-
and at the Ver Plank farm home
in Borculo on Thursday afternoon,
Sept. 11.
Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage was a
Wednesday guest of Mrs. Albert
Lanning of Drenthe.
Some Vriesland residents at-
tended the Berlin Fair last week.
Several boys, members of the 4-
H club had their calves on dis-
play.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprik and
sons, Bert Hungerink. John
Broersma, Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden were Monday evening
callers on John Ensink. John F.ls-
ma of Holland, and Henrietta Els-
ma of Muskegon were his guests
for a few days.
John Holwerda is in a Grand
Rapids hospital for observation.
He went there Saturday, Aug. 23.
Mrs. Holwerda called on him on
Tuesday and Friday.
Miss Erma Wyngarden was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nyhuis and family of Hudsonville
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Faber and
Marian attended a family reunion
at Gordon lake Wednesday after-
noon, Aug. 27.
The funeral services of Mrs. H.
Ensink were held on Tuesday,
Aug. 26 at the Baron Funeral
home at 2 o'clock, the Rev. Bruin-
ooge of Third Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland conducting the
services. Burial was in Vriesland
cemetery.
Mrs. '’arl Schermer was a Wed-
nesday guest of Mrs. Henry Wyn-
garden.
The Rev. J. Van Perais of New
Jersey will be guest preacher in
the local church next Sunday,
Sept. 7.
Marjorie Hoeve spent several
days in Chicago as a guest of the
Rev. and Mjs. R. C. Schaap and
family.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Thursday afternoon guest of Mrs.
H. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and
family of Sturgis were recent sup-
per guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jacob
T. De Witt and family of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngard-
en and Ellen were .Tuesday even-
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maur-
ice Nienhuis and family of Over-
isel
Labor Day celebration at Spring
Grove near Jamestown was at-
tended by several from Vriesland.
The Drenthe male quartet sang
two numbers at the Sunday morn-
ing services in the local church
Aug. 31. Dale Brower, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brower of Lima,
O.* furnished special music at the
Sunday ichool devotions.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
and Jack Owen of Zeeland were
Sunday guests at the Henry >Vyn-
garden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Boas were SundaJ
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Boss, Sr.
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Miss Dorothy Vander Kolk of
Muskegon recently visited at the
Irving Hungerink home.
Florence Brower, Stella Brow-
er, Verna Hulst, Hazel Hulst, Nor-
ma Hungerink and Delia De Witt
recently spent some time at the
beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and
family of Sturgis were week-end
guests of Mrs. Peter De Witt of
Townline.
The Vriesland school began its
sessions on Tuesday, Sept. 2, at
9 am.
A congregational meeting of the
local church was held Wednesday
evening, Sept. 3 for the purpose
of calling a pastor.
Pearl Wyngarden. employed as
bookkeeper at the Fillmore cream-
ery. is enjoying a week’s vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden of
Zeeland were Saturday evening
guests at the home of Mrs. D.
G Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
and Erma were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. V’an
Regenmorter and family of James-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert were
week-end guests in Chicago.
On Lalx>r day. Mr. and Mrs. M.
D. Wyngarden entertained their
children and grandchildren with a
wiener roast. Those present be-
sides the host and hostess were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Wyngarden of Hudsonville. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert, ani
Erma Wyngarden of Vriesland.
John Van Regenmorter also was
present.
The rain of last week was ap-
preciated by the farmers in this
vicinity.
Due to the large attendance in
the local school, the eighth grad-
ers are entering Junior High
school in Zeeland to complete their
studies.
Carol Jean and Ruth Jousma
of Holland were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
The Jousma family reunion was
held at the Simon Broersma farm
on Labor Day. A potluck dinner
was served at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Velde
and daughters of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Ensing of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollander of
Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit'
Vander Ploeg and family of
Grandville were Sundayq evening
guests of Mrs. Ed Kroodsma and
children.
Miss Edna Kroodsma is staying
at home at present, having been
employed at -Macatawa park dur-
ing the summer months.
John G. Damstra
Qaimed by Death
Funeral services were to be held
at 2 p.m. today in «he Nibbelink-
Notier chapel for John G. Dam-
stra, 72, of 23 West 18th St., who
died Saturday at 11:45 p.m. in
Holland hospital. Dr. John R. Mul-
der was to officiate and Ira Wy-
rick of Lake, Mich., was to be in
charge of services at Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Born in the Netherlands. Mr.
Damstra came to this community
with his family as a small boy. He
made Holland his home with the
exception of several years when
he was secretary to the president
of the American Refining Co., in
Chicago. He was active in Demo-
cratic politics in Ottawa county
until his retirement from business
about five years ago. He never
married.
Surviving are two brothers.
David and Peter G., of Holland,
and a sister, Mrs. Ira W. Wyrick
of Lake.
Couple to Live at Central Park
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Jacobs
were married Friday in Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Jacobs
(Van’s Photo Service)
They will live at Central Park
alter a northnm wedding trip.




An improvised altar of palms,
ferns, baskets of pink and white
gladioli and seven-branch candel-
abra formed the setting at The
Marquee Tuesday at 8 p.m. for
the wedding of Miss Elaine Dek-
ker and Henry Laarman. The
double ring ceremony was read by
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst after the bri-
dal party assembled to the strains
of the Lohengrin wedding march.
Tne bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dekker, 129
East 18th St. and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Laar-
man. 340 East Sixth St.
Before the ceremony Miss Ar-
lene Prins, accompanied by Miss
Rachel Den Bleyker, sang ‘'Be-
cause” and after the exchange of
vows, ‘‘The Lord's Prayer."
Tie bride's gown ot white sat-
in featured a net yoke edged with j
a lace ruffle, long pointed sleeves
and a full skirt extending into a
long train. Her fingertip veil, ap-
pliqued with lace, fell from an
been employed at the Bass Ma-
chine Works office and Mr. Laar-
man at Bohn Aluminum Co.
Champions Crowned
In Tennis Tourney
Bob Herschel defeated M. Dis-
brow in the Landwehr Invitation-
al tennis tournament, to win the
singles crown. The set scores
were 6-1 and 6-4. Herschel earlier
defeated Ed Brolin, 4-6. 8-6. 6-2.
Disbrow gained the finals by bet-
tering Bob Stcketee. 6-2 and 12-
10.
In the doubles Disbrow-Rex
Bergdorfer defeated uack Tirrell-
Gene Barendse, 6-2, 6-3, to annex
the crown.
Disbrow - Bergdorfer defeated
Peter Conway-Fred Houghton,
2-6, 9-7 and 10-8 in their semi fin-
als match while Tirrell-Barcndse
defeated Ed Landwehr-L. M. Wil-
orange b.ossom tiara. She carried limas 6.2 and 6.2>
a bouquet of white roses and . ___
chrysanthemums.
Miss Doris Dekker. sister of the
br.de, was maid of honor. She
wore a pink gown with satin bo-
dice and full net skirt and car-
ried a bouquet of pir.k roses and
chrysanthemums. She wore a
tiara of roses in her hair.
Bemar d Laarman attended his 1 lawfully driving away an automo-
brother as best man. Ushers wore | bile without intent to steal. The
Bill Douma and Bernard Laar- 1 alleged offense occurred Aug. 12
man. cousin of the groom. and the car belonged to Jacob
Seventy guests were served a' ' Kiel. Conditions of the probation
Man Put on Ppbation
Grand Haven. Sept. 4 (Special)
— Donald Runion, 21. Grand Ha-
ven, was placed on probation for
two years by Circuit Judge Fred
T. Miles Tuesday after he pleaded
Aug 20 to a charge of un-j guilty
'
a reception immediately following
the ceremony. Mr. ami Mrs. Ken-
neth Looman were master and
mistress of ceremonies and Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Van Hoven w« re
in charge of gifts. Presiding at the
punch bowl were Miss Anna Laar-
man and Miss Alberta Laarman.
For their wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls the bride wore a green
provide that Rumon pay $25 fine
witfiin three months, pay $3 a
month costs and abstain Irom in-
toxicating liquors.
Nickel ferrous pyrrhotite is the
source of nickel. It is used in the
steel industry in the manufacture
of stainless steels, alloy steels to
be subjected to Jow temperature,
suit with black accessories and I general engineering steels, and
a corsage of rases. I Heels which do not expand or
Roth Mr. and Mrs. Laarman ! contract materially when subject -
were graduated from Holland led to heat or cold. The principal




Grand Haven, Sept. 4— Pedes-
trians were ordered off the piers
at Grand Haven at 2:30 p.m.
Monday by Chief Henry Marsh,
of the U. S. Coast Guard. Small
craft were restrained from en-
tering the harbor at 5:30 p.m.
Both orders were the result of
heavy seas which came up sud-
denly.
Marsh stated that several per-
sons were wading up to their
knees in the waves which were
coming over the piers. The orders
were issued to avert drownings,
according to Marsh.
A youngster was washed off the
pier but was rescued by an uni-
dentified fisherman, said Marsh'.
The boy did not give his name.
Calvin Alumni Group
Plans Local Meeting
§ The annual business meeting of
the Holland-Zeeland chapter of
the Calvin Alumni association will
be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church, according to Mrs. James
Heerepink, secretary.
The Rev. Harry Boer, who will
leave soon for the Nigerian mis-
sion field in Africa, will be the
speaker; He studied at the Free
University of Amsterdam. Miss
Albertha Bratt will lead a song
service and other music will be
by the Rev. and Mrs. J. Kenneth
Hoffmauster.
A business meeting will follow








Harness racing In the Holland
area Is fast becoming a popular
sport. A sizeable group of Holland
horse owners are now actively en-
gaged in racing in the Grahd and
Michigan circuits. Some of these
local enthusiasts are Mifchel Thor-
gevsky, Nick and Roger Brouwer,
Hub Boone, Paul Fredrickson,
John Pathuis and Roscoe De Vries.
Thorgevsky of Marigold stable*
has perhaps the largest number of
entries, with five horses engaged
In harness racing. They are Hi-
Lo’s Faith. Dale Mont, Worthy
Ebllss. Hi-Lo'i George W. and J.
J. of Hi-Lo. Dale Mont, the three-
year-old colt, captured first honors
in the •Wolverine Futurity at
North Branch on Labor Day. In
winning the event the colt set a
new record for the Futurity, run-
ning the distance In 2:12.
The Marigold stables each year
race in California, .Maywood,
Northville and other U. S. tracks.
Jack Williams is driver for Mari-
gold horses.
Brouwer’s stables of Holland
this year have also fared well In
the Michigan racing circuit with
their two horses. Cheewin and the
three-year-old colt, Jerry Hanover.
Cheewin won honors in Michigan
racing last year, while Hanover
is a newcomer to the racing game.
So far however, the colt has con-
quered practically all of the three-
year-old trotting colts in the
state. He ran his best race last
week on the Traverse City track
where he was clocked in 2:12.
Brouwer’s took eight out of nine
first places with their two horses
at the Traverse City events. Roger
Brouwer is the driver.
Hub Boone's Dixie Boy, is now
riding the crest of four straight
wins in his last four starts. He
won laurels at Cheboygan. West
Branch, Standish and Marne. A
second horse. Lady Helene made
her 1947 debut at Marne last
week, preparatory to the big Sep-
tember racing card. She took a
second and two thirds on the
Marne track. John Boone is the
driver of these two horses.
Other horses listed in 1947 races
are Tulip, owned by John Pat-
huis. Frisky Henry, owned by
Roscoe De Vries and Stepper Mc-
Kay of Paul Fredrickson’ stables.
Stepper McKay was injured in the
July 4 races here, and has not rac-
ed since.
Most of these horses will par-
ticipate in the September events
and will appear at such tracks as
Hart. .Allegan. Adrian, Ludington,
Hillsdale. Kalamazoo and Hart-
ford. Some of the owners are also
contemplating a trip to Aurora.




Coach Malcolm Elliot of the
Holland Hurricanes grid team
Tuesday night scheduled the first
intra-squad scrimmage for 4 p.m.
Saturday, just one week before
their opener here with the Benton
Harbor All Stars. Up until no\*
the Hurricanes had devoted most
of their practices to passing and
punting drills only along with
some light contact work.
Weight seems to be the pas;
word in the Hurricanes camp with
a tentative line scheduled to weigh
more than 210 pounds. “We have
weight on the line and plenty of
speed in the backfield," Elliot
said. He plans to use the basic T
offense with a single wing from a
balanced line, he said.
Promising backfield candidates
are Paul Myrhen and Leo Mrok,
who have been working out at the
quarter back spot. Myrhen played
some football at Santa Ana Junior
college in California while in the
service. Halfbacks who have
shown well so far are Vern Vande
Water. Don Leeuw, Frank Bag-
ladi and “Red” Milewski all of
Holland High. At fullback are
Walt Hudzik and Hork Kramer.
Listed for line duty are Jake De
Vries. Jack Yeomans and Stan
McClure, all competing for
guard positioas. Dc Vries Is an ex-
Western Michigan gridder and
Yeomans Is from Hope. At the
tackle positions are burly Randy-
Smart, 240-pounder from Texas
Christian and ”Bub’’ Streur from
Holland High. At ends are Don
Hulrt, Marve Van Eck and George
Botsis. John De Jong so far leads
the center candidates.
About 30 gridders turned out
for the scrimmage last night, and
owner Fred Bocks said that he
did not expect any more to report.
“All our equipment has arrived
and we are ready for some good
hard work, ’ Bocks said. The
locals are practicing on the 21st




Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
Vries left Saturday morning to
spend the week-end and the holi-
day at Winona Lake Bible con-
ference.
Lt. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and
family returned to the home of
his parents, Mr .and Mrs. Bert
Zoet. from Tampa, Florida. He
spent over five years in the ser-
vice. He plans on finishing his
course at Hope college making
their home in the veteran’s apart-
ments in Holland.
William Barnes left Tuesday for
a trip thru the Eastern states
also seeing Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman,
Jerry Zoet and Miss Grace
Johnson of Zeeland returned from
a trip to the Wisconsin Dells and
Northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. RynoM Brandt
and three children and father
from Olivet, arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouder and
family to spend a few days at
their home. Mrs. Brandt is a
sister of Mr. Bouder. Another
sister and brother-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Moyck of Mitchell, S.D.,
were visitors there two weeks
ago.
Miss Beatrice Zoet from Grand
Rapids spent the week-end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Zoet, Jerry, Howard and Thelma.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron, Mrs.
Wllterdmk, Marne and Nellie Ver
Meulen of Holland attended the
evening services at the Reformed
church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman. of
Decatur, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap
and Bobbie of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. Harris. Veldman of
Zeeland spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Veldman and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen.
Jake Hop was taken ill last
week and was taken to Grand
Rapids to Blodgett hospital for
observation.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rozendal
of Evergreen Park, III, visited
with Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ro-
zendal a few days the past week.
Rev. H. Kooistra will fill a
classical appointment at the Hud-
sonville Christian Reformed
church next Sunday. The Rev.
Personaire -of Eastmanville will
preach the Holland service and
the Rev. H. J. Kuyper of Grand
Rapids will be in charge of the
English services.
Mrs. Jake Tager who suffered a
stroke a few weeks ago is now
staying at the home of her son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mr^
Henry Lubbers.
The Rev. C. Witt of Harderwyk
conducted the Holland service at
the Christian Reformed church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grosser.
Miss Cornelia Van Bruggen and
Gerard De Loof of Kalam^00
were Sunday guests at the Rev.
Rozendal home also attending the
evening service.
The Huyser quartet gave special
music at the Grandville Reformed
church Sunday evening.
Jake Hop. John Posma with
Harvey Hop and Bill Kok of
Grand Rapids motored to Detroit
last Tuesday to see a ball game.
Dorothy and. Shirly Vereeke
were dinner guests with their
grandparents Mrr. and Mrs. Cor-
neal Vereeke Sunday.
George Hyde of Grand Rapids
is staying at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Ohlman for a time.
Miss Van Eyck, 111
For 10 Years, Dies
Miss Jeanette Van Eyck, 27,
who had been in ill health for
10 years, died early today in the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Eyck, route 3.
Surviving are the parents: two
sisters, Mrs. William Combs of
Eureka, Calif., and Mrs. Donald
Voorhorst of Marion, Ohio, and
two brothers, Richard and Thomas
of Holland. Another brother, Wil-
lard, was killed during Word
War H. •
Funeral service will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Ver
Lee funeral home with the Rev.
Lambert Olgers of Sixth Reform-
ed church officiating. Bqrial will
be in Rest Lawn cemetery.
Friends may call at the Ver Lee
funeral home until Friday noon





Lansing, Sept. 4 — Ottawa
county is represented on the
board of directors of the newly
organized United Health and Wei-
fare fund of Michigan, it was an-
hounced today by James M.
Shackleton, president of the fund.
The directors were notified of
their selection in letters from
Henry Ford II, who called the or-
iginal meeting which led to the
formation of the fund organiza-
tion, and Shackleton. Chosen to
serve on the board from Ottawa
county are: O. W. Lowry, Hol-
land: A. W. Tahaney, Holland;
Julian B. Hatton, Grand Haven
and Paul A. Johnson, Grand Hav-
en.
(Lowry and Tahaney have long
been identified with local civic en-
terprizes. Both have been ardent
supporters of the Community
Chest.)
Proposing to eliminate repeated
calls upon civic leaders by com-
bining the many national and
state-wide l^ealth and welfare
drives into a single campaign, the
sponsors of the new organization
declared: "in creating the United
Health and Welfare fund of Mich-
igan we. affirm our belief in the
need for adequate support of the
approved health and welfare agen-
cies and in this organization as
an eminently practical and com-
A. W. Tahaney... | -
CHRISTENS BOAT
• “Roamer" was christened by-
Mrs. Robert R. Linn at launching
ceremonies Tuesday afterrioon at
the Campbell dock on Lake Mac-
at&wa at Virginia Park. Ideal
weather conditions prevailed at
the ceremony which was attended
by persons from Holland and oth-
er nearby cities.
The 30-foot cruiser of all-welded
steel construction was custom-
built for Robert Linn, South Shore
drive, by the Campbell lloat com-
pany. Her dimension.* are, length
dverall, 30 feet; beam, 10 feet, 6
inches; draft, 2 feet, 6 inches. *
Designed by J. Murray Watts
of Philadelphia, the cruiser is
powered by a 115-horsepower mo-
tor and has accommodations for
five, plus an ample cockpit. Her
topsides ace painted white and the a
cabin is of mahogany with a *
bright finish.
“Roamer’s” home port will be
Holland.
U.S. Engineers Here
A group of U. S. Army engin-
eers, from Milwaukee have arriv-
ed in this area to repair the
south pier at Saugatuck, it was
reported today. Several of the
large concrete blocks on the south
pier there have fallen into the
channel, Gustave Nyna* of the
Holland Coast Guard reported to-
day.
SON 19 BORN
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mghfieki of
Greenville announce the birth of
son in Greenville hospital Mon-
day morning. Mrs. Hlghfield Is the
former Marjorie Emery of Grand





Holland Kiwanis club members
toured the H. J. Heinz factory
here Tuesday night after their
weekly dinner at Warm Friend
Tavern. The tour was arranged by
Wilbur Cobb, Heinz production
manager and a member of the
club.
At the meeting preceding the
tour, President Si Borr reported a
carload of Holland Kiwanians
would go to Grand Rapids to do-
nate blood to the Blodgett »hospi-
Ui bank. Member Louis Stempfly
has recently undergone an opera-
tion that required several trans-
fusions.. The clubmen will replace
the amount used by their dona-
tions tonight.
Jack Plewe* displayed the tro-
phy, donated by Holland Moose,
that wiU bo awarded permanently
to the Grand Haven winner of the
soapbox derby.
OFFICIAL VISITORS
Willia Welling of Holland, state
vice-president of the Michigan
junior Chamber of Commerce, ac-
companied by State Chairmen Les
De Rldder and Irving De Weerd,
paid an official visit to the Hast-
ings club Tuesday night Welling
was principal speaker at the meet-
ing. After the talk the club dis-
cussed state affairs, and laid
plain for future activities.
O. W. Lowry
potent means of providing such
support.”
In his letter asking the direc-
tors to serve, Ford told the civic
leaders that the widespread and
favorable response to recommen-
dations that a United Health and
Welfare fund be organized — “in-
dicated the proposal to he more
timely than I had appreciated."
Referring to the leaders chosen
to guide the new organization,
Ford said: "An enterprize of this
type must reflect the wishes of
the giving public through a wide-
ly representative board of direc-
tors and officers chosen from the




Holland’s Flying Dutchmen will
make their third hid for their
28th victory of the season Thurs-
day night when they play host to
the strong Battle Creek Clark ag-
gregation^ The invaders are the
leading nine in Battle Creek and
will make their first appearance
of the season here.
The locals are in the midst of a
two game losing streak, as a re-
sult of the doub'e loss Labor Day.
Hitting seems to be the major
trouble of the Dutchmen at pres-
ent. They have scored just five
runs in their last two contests.
Battle Creek’s record is similar to
Holland’s with the visitors boast-
ing 28 wins in 36 starts.
Manager Benny Batema has not
named his starting hurler for the
Battle Creek game yet. Holland
will meet Zeeland here for the
third time next Monday and will
close their season playing the
East Chicago Colored Giants on
Sept 11.
Rifle Scores
Gordon De Waard, 74; 'Jarvis
Ter Haar, 71; Bud Prins, 68; Bud
Vanden Tak, 67; Russ Kleis, 66;
Bill Weatherwax, 66; Louie Van
Ingen, 66; Dean Miller, 66; Paul
Kromann, 66; A1 Hoving, 65;
Frank Smit, 63; Roger Knoll, 62;
Gordon Hulzenga; 61;.' Joe De
Vries, 60; Clair Zwiep, 59; Howard
Working, 59; Gqrret Hulzenga, 5$;
Don Postma, 57; Tom Smith, 56;
Al Van Dyke, 49; Louie Elzinga,
46;' Loring Holt, 44.








The usually powerful Suther-
land Paper nine of Kalamazoo
fell apart before a 13-hit, 8-0
shutout, by the Holland Flying
Dutchmen at Riverview Park
Thursday night. The locals coast-
ed to an easy win behind the
superb three-hit pitching of
George Zuverink. Kalamzoo con-
tributed five errors to the Holland
cause, while the Hollanders played
without a miscue.
In the first inning the locals
began their scoring bid and- net-
ted one run on three hits. After
two were out, Loren Wenzel
looped a single to left field and
took second on a passed ball.
Kenny Rotman, hitting star of the
night, then blasted a single to
center to score Wenzel with the
first Dutch run. Harry De Neff
then lined a single to right, but
Rotman was tagged out on an ov-
erslide of second.
Coleman punched a single to
center for the Sutherlands but a
snap throw to second caught him
in an attempted steal. This was
the only base hit registered
against Zuverink until the seventh
inning. A walk, two errors and
a single by Van Huis netted the
locals two more runs in the sec-
ond to make the count 3-0. The
Dutchmen scored another pair of
runs in the third on two hits to
make the score 5-0.
The fourth and fifth innings
saw both teams go scoreless. In
the fourth however, Bob Vanden
Berg singled sharply to right and
when Van Lente grounded to the
second baseman, Vanden Berg was
forced at second. The throw from
the short stop to the first base-
man hit Vanden Berg on the ‘side
of the head and sent him to the
ground. Van Wieren replaced him
in center field.
In the sixth the locals pound-
ed out three more hits to score
two runs lifting the score to 7-0.
They tailed their final run in
the eighth inning. The Kalama-
zoo outfit got their second and
third hits in the seventh and
ninth innings.
It was the best defensive ball
Holland has played this year. In
the sixth Juke Van Huts made
one of the most sensational
catches of the year on a terrific
line drive which he speared back-
handed. Rotman belted out four
hits to lead the hitters.
Not a man reached third as
Zuverink worked effectively and
won his 11th game of the year
without a defeat. It was victory
No. 27 for the Dutchmen against
seven setbacks.
The Hollanders will play hast
to the Grand Rapids Black Sox
for the fifth time this year in a
Labor Day night game. Business
Manager Russ Vander Poel. an-
nounced that the morning game





The 16th St. Christian Reform-
ed church topped building permits
for the week of Aug. 23-30. An
addition to the front of the church
and a remodeled basement will
be included under the permit re-
corded with George Zuverink,
building inspector. George Van
Der Bie is the contractor at a cost
of $28,000. Total value of permits
was $34,645.
Other permits listed are:
Roy Moeller, 61 East 16th St.,
lengthen garage, $100; contractor,
self.
Ernest Soper, 163 West Eighth
St., build cupboards, $250; Thom-
as Straatsma.
Paul Mulder, 476 Columbia
Ave., build side porch and glass
it in. $250; contractor, self.
Folkert De Jonge. 102 East 23rd
St., remodel cellar way, $100; con-
tractor, self.
Ed Yoeman, 208 West 10th St..
ere#t garage. $1,000; Lester Knoll,
contractor.
John Vrieling. 404 College Ave..
repair and enclose hack porch,
$300; contractor, Ed Hoekeboer.
Anton Seif. 29 West 14th St.,
remodel back porch ar,d build
breakfast nook. $500; Mort Welt-
eveen. contractor.
John Lemmen. 33 Cherry St..
| install two picture windows and
Ellen Parsons, of Lansing and h»ll(i vestibule, $200; contractor,
formerly of Holland, had little j self-
difficulty in urgi\§ her horse, i George Zonnebelt, 359 Central
War Pilot over the jumps at the Ave., reroof house, $275; Ben
Couple Living Here After Trip Harry Zoerman, 15,
Qaimed by Death
Harry Carl Zoerman, 15-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Zoerman, Virginia Park, died Fri-
day at 9 : 30 p.m. in his home. He
had been 111 for two months, be-
ing confined to Holland hospital
for two weeks, Ann Arbor for
four weeks, then Holland hos-
pital for another week. He was
taken homo from the hospital Fri-
day morning.
He is survived by his parents;
two sisters, Betty Jane and Cora
Mae; four brothers, Jack Lloyd,
Floyd Dale, David Bruce and
Larry Wayne; the paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Zoerman of Graafschap and tho
maternal grandmobier, Mrs. Cora
De Ridder of Holland.
Laketown
RIDING WAR PILOT
recen; Castle Park horse show.
She won the horsemanship over
fences events and also the chil-
dren's hunt pairs or teams. Her
crowning achievement a* the show
was tho annexing of the Michi-
gan Hunt's Perpetual Junior chal-




Mrs. A Hillebrands left Thurs-
day night on a month's vacation
trip to Phoenix. Ariz.
Among those who were to re-
ceive diplomas from Ohio State
university at Columbus. O.. today,
is Earl G. De Witt of Holland.
He will receive a master of science
degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Kuip-
ers, 1031 Tamarack St., Grand
WITH GREATEST EASE | and usually does a good job in
Another local horse enthusiast , bringing home the ribbons. Lu-
in the Holland area is Lucile Van Idle participated in the Junior
Domelen w ho enters every pos- 1 horsemanship events at the Castle
sibleshow with Miss Bell, (above) Park show.
North Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
John E. Hibma will deliver his
farewell messages at the Reform-
ed church on Sunday. The eve-
ning service will tie followed by a
Hymn Sing for the public at 9
o'clock. The Hibma's will return
to Holland where Mr. Himba will
resume his studies at Western
Seminary.
Local persons attending reun-
ions the past week were the Lee
and Art Vander Molens attend-
ing the Vander Molcn reunion at
Johnson Park on Saturday, the
Roy Westveldt, Herman Ter Horst
and John Ter Hors, families at-
tending the Scholten reunion at
Hughes Park Friday evening and
members of the late Peter Dries-
inga family attended the Driesin-
ga reunion at Hughes Park on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst on- West 32nd St.’lot’five.
Kole. contractor.
Jennie Kragt, 74 East 13th St.,
reroof house. $300; Ben Kole, con-
tractor.
Robert Drey. 115 West 32nd St.,
new house, $2,000; contractor,
self.
Henry Buursma, 301 East Sev-
enth St., reroof house and install
brick siding, $375; Ben Kole, con-
tractor.
Lester Klassen. 53 East 21st St.,
remodel kitchen, windows and
cupboard. $250; George Vander
Bie. contractor.
Cornelius De Jonge. 304 Central
Ave.. build new cupboards and
kitchen. $300; Henry Beelen, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Dena Bos. 59 East 18th
St., asbestos sidingonentirehou.se,
$225; Henry Beelen, contractor.
August Kampen, 315 West 17th
St., reroof house and garage, $220;
contractor, Ben Kole.
Permits listed under Fillmore
township zoning law are:
Earl Nienhuis. new house, cor-
ner 34th St. and College Ave.,
$6,000.
Lon Roimink. new house, west
side of US-31 on Reimink Rd.
John Siebilink, new house and
garage.
Robert Lamberts, new house,
Married Aug. R in the parson-
age of Third Reformed church,
Mr. and Mrs. Anton G. Ebel are
now living in Holland after an
eastern wedding trip. The double
ring marriage ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. W. J. Van
Kersen.
Mr. and Mra. Anton G. Ebel
(Uulford studio photo)
Miss Donna Lokker and Joseph
Do Young attended the couple.
The bride is the former Pauline
Etterbeek, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Bruinsma, 21 East 13th
St. The groom is the son of Mr.







Albert E. De Witt and wf. to
Christian Siebers and Wf. Pt. SWi
SWi sec. 15-6-14.
John Bohner and wf. to Clyde
Nichols and wf. Lot 150 Gildncr
Park Spring Lake twp.
Mary M. Vandormoulen to Anna
N. Taft. Pt. lot 39 Montello park
add. to City of Holland.
Daisy Aussicker to Hans Von
Ins and wf. EJ NEi sec. 10-5-16.
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. to Corn-
elius Oonk and wf. Lot 59 Har-
rington and Vanden Berg Broth-
Jack H. De Kruif and wf. to
Andr *w Van Kampen and wf. Pt.
SWi NWi sec. 17-5-15.
Oscar B. Frye and wf. to Char-
les E. Rumsey and wf. Pt. lot 9
and pt. lot 10 East Highland Park
subd. No. 1 Grand Haven.
F. Dale Curtis and wf. to Belle
M. Curtis Pt. El NJ SEJ Sec. 32-
6-13.
Clayton J. Rennells and wf. to
Robert N. Gibson and wf. Pt. E
frl i Sec. 2-8-16.
Earl J. Moving and wf. to
Rapids, announce the birth of a |ers •s|J,)d.f Park twp.
daughter, Carole Joyce, in Blod-
gett hospital. Mrs. Kuipcrs Is the
former Henrietta Vogelzajig of
Holland.
The regular meeting of the Ot-
tawa County District Nurses' as-
sociation will be held Monday,
Sept. 8. at 7 30 p.m. The meet-
ing will be in the form of a picnic
at the cottage of Mrs. John Van
Dam at Tennessee beach. Mem-
bers must bring own silverware.
Births Wednesday at Holland
hospital include a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Ingen,
536 Central Ave., and c son to Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Ter Haar, 323
East 14th St.
Dale Van Lente. son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Van Lento 239 West
17th St., who was graduated from
the University of Michigan as a
civil engineer at the close of the
summer session, has accepted a
position as inspection engineer
with a fire insurance company.
Ho will be located in Chicago af-
ter a course of training in Bos-
ton.
The baby clinic will not be held
at the Holland Health Center on
the first pf September because of
Labor Day.
The condition of Louis J. Stftnp.
f,y. Holland attorney who under-
went a serious operation at Blod-
gett Memorial hospital in East
Grand Rapids Tuesday,* is report-
ed to be satisfactor>.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Baker
and son, Donald, of Volga. S.D.,
have arrived to make their home
in Holland. They are temporarily
living with their son, Paul Baker.
288t* West 19th St. * Rev. Baker
has been confined to his bed for
more than a year.
Felton Vaughn and wf. to Wil-
liam E. Bosker and wf. EJ NEi
NEi ex. and NWI NWi and W
1 8 NEi NWi and El SWi NWi
Sec. .36-8-14.
Harry Boorman and wf. to John
Herman Smidderks and wf. Pt.
NEi Sec. 25-5-15.
John C. Dunton to Kurt G.
Wendt and wf. Lot 11 John C.
Dunton Add. City of Holland.
Alto Sneller and wf. to Dick M.
Timmer and wf. Pt. NEi NWi
Sec. 24-5-15.
Charles F. Bass to Orval Slater
and wf. Lot 42 Goodenow Gardens
Plat Twp. Tallmadge.
J. and H. De Jongh to Lour-
rena De Jongh Lot 11 Blk 41 City
of Holland.
Cornelius De Jongh and wf. to
Lourrcna De Jongh Lot 11 Blk 41
City of Holland*
John C. Do Jongh to John Van-
nette and wf. Pt. Ei SEi SEi
Sec. 14-5-15.
Jean Alice Brown to Raymond
Dreese and wf. pt. Lot 11 Blk 11
Village of Ferrysburg.
joyed a trip to Detroit with Mr.
and Mrs. H. Luurtsema and Mr.
and Mrs. E. Hinken Saturday.
William Van Den Bosch, new
house. West 35th St. between Cen-
tral /md Maple, agent, Louis
Mr. and Mrs. D. Elzinga enter- Timmer
tained relatives from Grand George Miedema. new house,
Rapids and Chicago Wednesday Wcst 32nd St. in Peeks addition.
eNen.ng, Aug. J). ! Jay E. Goenler. new house. Pine
Mr and Mrs. F \an Drunen Avc/an(1 32nd St. west of US-31,
and children were dinner guests; Jus{in saggers, addition for
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy bathroom
Loux at Grand Rapids Sunday I Anthorn. Fetts, enciosp porch
The Rev. G. Rczelman of L.tch- 1 an(] move lol 28i Wcsl
ville. N.D., conducted tiie evening ̂ nd St
tervice at the Reformed church on I Har‘ry Volkers. new house, lot
Sunday The Re/elman family. 72 j. 35,,, s, bctween e,n.
and Co.lege Ave,
and Miss Cora Van Ark of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
and children of South Blendon and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Haverman and
Harlem
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Henry De Ridder attended a
convention held in Grand Rapids
Wednesday afternoon and a ban-
Joseph Brewer Ei SWi SEi also { quet in the evening, of the State
Wi SEi and Ei NWi SW'l Sec. ! Association of Welfare Workers.
Julius Jacobs, new house, West
35th St. lot 97.
Five Star Lumber company,
~ . „ , , . . ... new home. West 35th St. lot 48,
Conn, c were on tcrlamed at the M lewood sub.dlvisio„
H. 1 \ ander Molen home follow- , ^iniam Haverdink, „ew h0USCi
tog the seruce. Mr H' im" occu| section 32nd St„ 53,000.
pied the pulpit at South Blendon _ | __
Sunday evening while the Rev. |V r . r i
H. Sonnema was the guest minis- * OOII^ LOUplc r €i€(l Oy
Miss Faye A. Piers and RoberJ
A. Jacobs spoke their marriage
vows Friday at 8 p.m. in an im-
pressive ceremony in Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. Aldrich Dusseljee offic-
iated at the double ring service
which was performed against a
background of palnia and ferns
which hanked the altar, large bou-
quets of white gladioli and lighted
candelabra.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mrs. W. Piers. 1(K) West 18th St.,
and the groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. J. Jacoba, 205 East Ninth
St.
Mrs Wilma Tuls, organist, play-
ed traditional wedding music. Pre-
ceding the ceremony Mrs. Ann
Adler sang, "Always," and as the
couple knelt, ‘The Lord's Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage by
her brother, Kenneth Piers, was
lovely in her gown of heavy bro-
caded satin fashioned with drap-
ed shoulders, long sleeves, fitted
bodice and full skirt with long
train. Her fingertip veil trimmed
with Chantilly lace was held in
place by a seed pearl tiara. Her
only jewelry was a single strand
of pear's, and she carried an all
white bouquet of mixed flowers.
Mrs. John De Jonge, matron
of honor, wore a yellow taffeta
gown and carried a bouquet of
mixed flowers. Bridesmaids, Miss
Donna Meeusen in pink crepe, and
Miss Elayne Palmbos. in blue chif-
fon, also carried mixed bouquets.
Little Kathy Beth Prins, cousin
of the bride, was flower girl in a
floor-length gown of white dot-
I ted swiss. The groom's small
nephew. Roger Jacolts, dressed in
white linen, carried the ring in a
calla lily.
Arthur Kruithof Engaged
To Grand Haven Girl
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
--The engagement of Miss Carrie
Stocklin to Arthur Kruithof. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kruithof,
of Holland, is announced by the
bride-elect's mother, Mrs. C.
Stocklin, 1324 Franklin St„ Grand
Haven.
21-8-1.3.
Ralph B. Baldwin to Ralph J.
Buit et al Lot 9 Pt. Lot 10 Blk 4
Village of Mill Point now Spring
Lake.
Walter Glueck and wf. to
Grank Office Supply Co. Lots 44,
45. 46, Glueck's Sulxl. No. 2 City
of Grand Haven.
Bessie M. Kunkel to Myrtle L.
Tappen Ei Lot 6 Bryant's Add.
to Village of Spring Lake.
Kathleen Kraai to Rex, G. Ames
and wf. Lot 21, 22. and Pt. Lot
2!j and 20 Strong and Gilleland's
Add. Spring Lake.
John Nicnhouse to Louis H.
Nienhouse and wf. Pt. SWi SWI
Sec. 4-8-16.
Howard K. Johnson and wf. to
Richard Swart and wf. Lot. 16
Pinehurst Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Harold P. Radikopf and wf, to
Joseph E. Harden and wf. Parcel
la in Sec. 1-7-16.
John Nienhouse to Richard
Ivan Strevey and wf. Parcel la
in Sec. 4-8-16,
Dick Van Raalte and wf. to
Paul Bloomquist and wf. Pt. NWi
SEi NWi Sec. 1-8-16.
Everett W. Fisher and wf. to
Edward L. Johnson and wf. Lot
6 Pt. Lot 5 Blk 1 Visser's Add. to
Village of Spring Lake.
Jacob Lokers and wf. to John
Bcukcma and wf. Lot 29 Roos-
enraad's Supers, Plat No. 1 City
of Zeeland.
Robert B. Neal and wf. to Ar-
thur W. Parks and wf. Lot 69 and
Pt. Lots 68 and 53 East Highland
Park Subd. No. 1 Grand Haven.
A group of boys look the bus
to Detroit to see the Tiger-Boston
game Wednesday. Aug. 27. They
were Harold Bosnian. Kenneth
Sillier. Raymon Schutt, Howard
Schutt, Mjnard De Vries. Jay Hop
and Junior Hop.
The local school will open Tues-
day. Miss Gaylord will have
charge of the upper grades. The
lower grades are still without a
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bosman
were on a trip as far north as
Mackinac City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt
have returned from a trip to the
Sault Ste. Marie locks. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Ebels from North Hol-
land accompanied them.
Ten women from the district
cleaned the local school Tuesday.
The earnings of the day will go
to the new Mothers' club treasur-
er.
A fire meeting was held in the
school recently to discuss fire
prevention. 9
Photographs were taken recent-
ly of the Kiefts Blueberry farms
and the pickers. The farm is
managed by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Diepenhorst.
Two Cars Collide
Two cars collided at the Inter-
section of 12th St. and Central
Ave. Friday at 1:30 p.m. One was
driven by L. E. Nykamp. of route
4. and the other was driven by
Nate Wiersema. of 212 West 19th
St. Witnesses were Jack Marcus,
Joe Sikqla and Mary Sikula .of
Detroit,
tor at the Zutphen Christian Re-
formed church and the Rev. Van
VVerp conducted services here.
John Bruggink was the guest
soloist at the Reformed church
Sunday evening. His accompanist
was Miss Shirie.N Drejcr.
Miss Janet Ter Horst spent a
few days over the week-end u.th
friends at Decatur. She accom-
panied the Rev. and Mrs C Post-
ma and Charles of Boyden. la., to
Decatur. Rev. Dostma conducted
services at the Reformed church
there on Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema
are entertaining relatives from
New Jersey this week.
Several members of the Sim-
mons family of Grand Rapids vis-
ited Sunday with their relatives,
the A. Papp and H. Wolbers fam-
ilies.
Miss Wilma Lamer and Ed
Elzinga were in charge of the
C.E. meeting Sunday evening.
Mrs. Huizinga and Mary recent-
ly visited Mrs. Kate Huizinga and
Dorothy at Wyoming Park.
Jack Papp may soon be
enroute to the U.S. from Yokoha-
ma, Japan where he is serving
with the U.S, Army,
C. Postma accompanied his s^n
Ed of Hudsonville to Newberry,
one day last week.
Three Are Fined
On Speeding Counts
Willard D. Johnson, route 3.
Zeeland, paid $15 in municipal
court Friday after pleading guilty
to a speeding charge.
Harry R.- Munro, 28, Zeeland,
was fined $10 on a speeding count
and Clinton Klingerberg, 17, route
2, Hamilton, paid $5 on a similar
count. Joseph A.. Dalnik. 23, of
82 East 13th St„ wa* fined $5 for
having a red flasher.
Others fined $5 each were:
Jerry Kline. 17, of 231 Wall St.,
Zeeland, faulty brakes; Ruth
Bocks, of route 4. running a stop
street. A $1 parking ticket was
paid by "John Doe”, of Spring
Lake.
Wesleyan Church Group
A farewell party honoring Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Hill who are
leaving for Pa>adena, Calif., was
given Thursday mght by the
Wesleyan Young Peoples society,
Wesleyan Methodist church. The
event was held at the home of
their mother. Mrs. Mamie Mill,
142 West 15th St., with whom
they have been .spending the sum-
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Hill plan to
continue their education in medi-
cine and art. respectively, at
Pasadena college.
Games were played and a gift
was presented to the couple. Re-
freshments were served.
Guests were the Rev. and Mrs.
A. D. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hill, Beverly and Janice Hill. Mr.
and Mrs. La Verne Regnerus,
Bobbie and \alone Regnerus,
Misses Evelyn and Grace Harring-
ton, Norma King. Norma McFall,
Mary Lois Dalman, June Looman,
Nancy Freestone. Janet and Nan-
cy Ridley, and Sharon Jensen; al-
so Harold and Edwin Harrington,
Don Sundin, Don Johnson, Neal
King, Vaughn Jensen, Mrs. Mamie
Hill, Donald and Paul Meyering
of Chicago Heights, III, and the
honored guests.
of the Seventh-day Adventist
church.
Those present were the Misses
Margie Gie, Harriet Slikken,
June Sharkness, the Mesdames
Douglass Gordon, Jay Simmons.
Gabriel Brower, John Danncnbcrg,
Lester Vander Schaaf, Gerald
Slikkers, Julian Oetman, Albert
Oetman, Edward Sharkness, Har-
old Gee, Claude Dunncwin, Nel-
son Dyke, George Oetman. Arthur
De Witt, Earl Reynolds, Charles
Boll and Francis Forrester.
Games were played and prizes
won by Mrs. Harold Gee. Miss
Juno Sharkness and Mrs. Jay Sim-
mons.
(From Thursday's Sentinel)'
Mrs. William Gotham enter-
tained the Gibson Mission Circle.
Sixteen were present. Mrs. John
Wolbort led devotions. Mrs. E. E.
Felts wu elected chairman of the
devotion committee to replace
Mrs. Ruth Boyce, who resigned
to teach school.
Fifty persons gathered at the
Allegan County park for the Gib-
son Sunday school picnic. A aup-
per was served and game* were
played.
Martin Woudewyk was taken to
Holland hospital with spinal men-
ingitis Saturday. His fever has
broken and he is improved.
The Graafschap church has re-
ceived word that the Rev. J. H,
Schaal, of Fremont has declined
their call.
Bill Ash Is supervising tho
spreading of 1,800 yards of gravel
on Lakatown road grades prepar-
ed last year.
Mra. Albert Buttner is In Hol-
land hospital with a badly infect-
ed foot.
The Laketown schools will open
Tuesday, Sept. 2. The teachers
will attend a teacher's meeting
in Allegan Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Creason of Fenn-
villc has been a house guest of
Miss Marjory Boyce.
Mrs. W. A. Mize and daughter,
Roxie Ann of Chicago, spent the
week-end in their farm home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian McCormick
have named their new baby Joel
Everett. Mr. and Mra. Earl Me-'
Cormick and sons, Maitland and
Glenn, of Alma spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Julian Mc-
Cormick.
Mrs. Gordon Fee Is In a Chicago
hospital with heart trouble. They




Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bulbuls of
Eastmanville road, observed their
25th wedding anniversary Tues-
day. In celebration of the event,
40 relatives called during the eve-
ning to present the couple with
gifts of silver. Refreshments in-
cluded a decorated wedding cake.
Arrangements for the party were
made by Dr. and Mrs. Ernest
Beeraink'of Grand Hawn.
Kollen Park Is Scene
01 Reimink Reunion
One hundred and fifty persons
attended the Reimink family re-
union held at Kollen park Thurs-
day night. In the group were
families from Detroit, Grand Rap-
George Jacobs was his brother's 1 ids. Muskegon. Hamilton and Hol-
Dutch Return Tribute
Paid to Netherlands
Tribute paid to Holland resi-
dents’ Dutch ancestors during the
Centennial, is being returned by
the Dutch in the Netherlands.'
Mrs. G. Klingenberg, route 2,
who came to America from the
Netherlands at the age of 11, has
this proof from a friend living In
the province of Haarlem. The
friend, Mrs. Fjikke Hirs, sent sev-
eral newspaper clippings from her
local paper telling of Centennial
and Tulip Time activities. In-
cluded were pictures of street
scrubbing and klompen dancing.
The airmail envelope bore a
stamp cancellation which said
"1847-1947 Eeuwfeest Holland,
Michigan, U. S. A.” Next to it
was a stamp of Pillar church.
Heart Attack Is Fatal
To Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Spec-
ial)— John Walda, 49. died in
Municipal hospital early Satur-
day of a heart attack. He had
been in ill health for some time.
He . was hospitalized for the last
eight weeks. <
Born in Muskegont he . came to
Grand Haven a short time ago.
He formerly operated a gas sta-
tion in Fruitport and had been a
car salesman for many years.
He is survived by his wife, Ha-
zel; a daughter, Mary Ellen, at
home; and one sister, Mrs. Henri-
etta Stewart, a teacher in the
Spring Lake schools.
l>o.st man and Walter Jacobs and
John De Jonge wore ushers.
A reception for 70 guests fol-
lowed in the church parlors. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard Prins of Grand
Rapids wore master and mistress
of ceremonies. Misses Alma Bau-
man and Janet Scholten of Grand-
ville were in charge of gifts and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene De Witt
presided at the punch bowl. Serv-
ing the guests were the Misses
Minnie Marcusse. Lizbeth Sjaarda,
Carma Maatman. Joy Maatman,
Harriet Jalving and Ann Prins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobi left on 1
northern wedding trip, the bride
wearing a blue gaberdine suit with
burgandy accessories. They will
live in Central Park.
The bride was graduated from
Holland Christian High school and
is employed in the Boll Telephone
business office. The groom, who
was graduated from Holland High
school, is proprietor of the Dutch
Maid Candy Co.
land. A program was presented.
Officers elected were Bert
Reimink. president; Elwood Bak-
er. secretary; Richard Bongo,
treasurer.
Texas has more farm woodland
area than any other state.
One German well in the Heide
oil field is more than two miles
down, and is said to be the deep-
est in Europe.
Former Hope Student
Dies in Ann Arbor
Word was received Saturday
of the death of John Keene of
Ludington, former Hope college
student, which occurred Thursday
at University hospital in Ann
Arbor. He was in the lumber
business ami had been in ill
health for some, time.
His wife Is the former Jewel
Winslow of Holland.
Services will be held in Lud-
ington Monday.
Birthday Party Honors
Three at Ottawa Beach
Three birthdays were celebrat-
ed last Saturday evening at a
wiener roast at Ottawa beach.
Those honored were Mrs. Herold
Reed. Henry Kruithoff and Sher-
win Kamphuis. A three-layer
birthday cake was cut by the hon-
ored guests and gift! were pre-
sented.
Those present were tyt\ and
Mrs. Henry Kruithoff, Mr. and
Mra. Hienie Kruithoff and Teddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard ' Kruithoff
and Tommy. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kamphuis, Sherwin and Marlean
Kamphuis and Shirley Dam. all of
Holland; Robert Paige Kruithoff
and Donald Eugene Kruithoff of
Washington, D. C.; Mr. and Mr?
Harvey Kruithoff. Shirley Joyce
Kruithoff and Marilyn Luurtsema
September Bride-To-Be
Is Honored At Shower
Miss Barbara Gordon, who is to
be a September bride, was honor-
ed at • a shower Tuesday - night
given by Mrs. pert Smith and




q/osIs so little and
means so math
1
Clarence- Van Strien ..
Theodore J. Shields ..
Milton Timmerman..,. Rt. Holland, Mich.
Ward Keppel ........ Rt. 2, Zeeland. Mieh.
Harry Petroelje ..... Rt. 2, Zeeland. Mich.
............ Byron Center. Mich.
.......... ......... . ..... Fennvllle, Mich.
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BLUDGEONING UNCLE SAM
A London newspaper let a whole
litter of kittens out of the bag
when it accused the Labor govern-
ment of hoping to ‘'bludgeon Uncle
Sam’’ into coming to the rescue
again with American dollars The
paper is politically in the opposi-
tion camp, but it unconsciously
gave a pretty good idea of how
the British government mind
works.
The government press had been
harping on the familiar argument
that a strong British economy is
necessary to a prosperous Ameri-
ca. Everything is lovely on Ameri-
can side of the Atlantic, the Brit-
ish government economists were
saying, but how long will that
prosperity last if and when the
bottom drops out of the market
represented by England and the
units of the British Common-
wealth of Nations?
When that happens there will
be a slump in America, the argu-
ment continued, and then the
. jnericans will wish, but wish in
• Tain, that they had not with-
held their dollars when it was
still possible to prime the British
economic pump and thus save
1 both Britain and the United
States.
That line of argument is almost
‘certain to be followed with in-
creasing fervor as the economic
-clouds continue to gather in Brit-
ain. The London paper of the op-
position identified it as an at-
tempt to "bludgeon Uncle Sam'1 in
letting go of more billions of dol-
lars.
It is an appeal to self-interest,
and as everybody knows self-
interest is almost the most power-
ful motivation of all If the British
Labor politicians can succeed in
convincing enough Americans that
it is to their advantage to pour
more billions into the rat hole of
English Socialism, they will get
their money.
And if it were to America's
interest, they should of course get
the money. But that's exactly
where the mb lies. It is a little
unreasonable to expect a predom-
inantly capitalist nation to be-
lieve that their money will do
any good in England as long
as the government in in the
hands of Socialistic theorists who
are more interested in Socialism
than they are in reestablishing a
solid basis of dependable economy.
Above all, the American people
should not allow themselves to be
bludgeoned into putting good dol-
lar props under a rotting govern-
mental structure. We should have
too much self-respect to allow
ourselves to be held up at me
point of the gun of fear.
Macatawa Yacht Club
List* Season Results
Seaon results were listed and
trophies presented Monday at
Macatawa Bay Yacht club. The
Yacht club concluded sailing for
the season after Monday's races.
Results for July and August
were:
Lightning: Jimmy White, first;
Ted Stickles, second; Dick Ltn
Uyi, third.
Crescent: Pat SJigh, first; Bob
Anderson, second; John Schreun-
er, third.
Lawley: Jack Van der Velde,
{irst; Rex Young, second; Bou
l>en Herder, third.
,,C,, Class: Dell Van Tor.geren,
first; Bill Lowry, second; Jack
qHOhagk, third --
Pine Creek School to
Open Next Tuesday
Pine Creek cschool will open
Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 8:45 pm..
With three teachers in charge of
the six grades. Children will at-
tend morning sessions and in the
afternoon a mothers’ tea is sched-
uled.
Mr*. Paul Brower will teach
fifth and aixth grades, Mr*. Ada
Vandenberg will teach second,
third and fourth grades. The kin-
dergarten and first grade will
.meet temporarily in the church









TLe Hebrews were among the
earliest people to give serious
thought to the qestion of money.
Their opinions on the subject were
affected by their faith that God
was the giver of all good things,
and that He could be counted up-
on to bestow material blessings
upon the faithful. Abraham be-
lieved that he could look to God
alone for the things he needed.
In this early time there was also
a sense of responsibility for the
ethical administration of one's
fortune. God had said to the
great patnarch that He would
bless him and that he would be a
blessing.
Most of the Bible teaching re-
garding the use of money has
such faith in mind. By the laws
of economics and ethics, there are
times when great gain is derived
from the spending of what one
has. A pinchpe.ir.y atiitude is not
even recommended to those who
would get ahead financially. And
in, the ethical realm it is suicidal.
‘‘What he saved he lost; what he
spent he had; what he gave he
has." Ls quo* ’d as having o.'cn in-
scribed on a tombstone. Jesus
put it. 'Whosoever will save his
life shall lo.sc it; and whosoever
will lose his life for my sake shall
find it.”
Because the foregoing opinion
in one form or another is quot-
ed from Jesus’ lips more often
than any other of His statements,
it would appear that He must
have said it repeatedly in the
course of His ministry. The key
to real prosperity, according to
Jesus, is to center one's heart upon
God and Hus kingdom. He was
not criticizing the accumulation
of money, but rather making it
clear that success in such an end
does not necessarily add to one's
wealth. True wealth is defined in
terms of life, character, attitudes,
appreciation, and vision. The
apostle Paul had the same thing
in mind when he admitted that he
had suffered the loss of all things
that he might win Christ and be
found in Him. This is essentially
a lesson on steVardship Little is
said about giving directly to the
causes of religion. It deals rath-
er with stewardship of possessions
in the larger sense. Either we
control the things we have or they
control us. Either a man learns to
regard all the material posses-
sions in the world as part of the
vast estate of God. or else, like a
weakling slave, he is tossed to and
fro by his money and possessions.
Many years separate the Old
and New Testament sections of
this lesson, but in spirit they are
one. A person lives In a world
created by God and peopled by his
fellows. These three factors—
God, other people, and one's self
—are all more important than
material possessions. Unless one
uses whatever money accrues to
him in the service of these three.
In the Good
Old Days
Martin Dekker was pleasantly
surprised at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vissers of West 12th
St, by a sleighride party from
Zeeland a few evenings ago, ac-
cording to a story appearing in
the Feb. 21, issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1902
by M. G. Manting. Those present
were the Misses Nellie Py], Jennie
Jekel, Nellie Rookus, Lizzie Vene-
klasen, Cena Kamps, Dora Vender
Meulen, Susan De Bruijn. Mrs.
Fisher, and Harry Van de Pelts,
John Hartgerink, Henry Jekel,
Bert Veneklasen, Will Poest. Tom
Van de Pelts, Mathew Lookers,
Henry TenAvest, Mr. Fisher and
Martin Dekker.
The Rev. Haan. who is at pres-
ent looking after domestic mis-
sions of the Holland Christian Re-
formed churches, will probably
come here to continue the work
of the canvassing committees of
the two Christian Reformed
churches in regard to establishing
an English church.
Miss Grace Yates left Saturday
for Kalamazoo to, take the posi-
tion of first soprano in the Pres-
byterian church choir.
The Rev. S. Vandcr Werf of
Gibbsville, Wis.. was unanimously
called at a meeting of the First
Reformed congregation held Mon-
day evening.
The Rev. James F. Zwemer has
returned from a trip in the west-
ern states in the interests of the
Western Theological seminary.
The Brass Novelty Works of
Grand Haven will build a factory
200 feet long with a wing 100
feet long, one story high.
At a meeting of the consistory
of Hope church Friday night it
\tas arranged to dedicate the
church early in the spring. Dr. G.
J. Kollen was elected president
pro-tern. Prof. C. Doesburg, secre-
tary, and G. Van Schelven, treas-
urer.
J. C. Post and H. W. Heinze
left the first part of the week for
a trip through the South and to
Cuba. Ralph. Bert, Peter and
Henry Veneklasen of Zeeland arc
also making the trip.
The first oil well is to be sunk
on the flats owned by John Siege*
man, Jr. south of town, and R. W.
Brown is going to erect a derrick
for fhe sam£ as soon as possible.
—Allegan Gazette.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore enter-
tained a large number of college
girls Tuesday in honor of Miss
Florence Simms of Detroit, travel-
ing secretary for the Young Wo-
men's Christian associations for
Michigan.
T. W. Oakley of Long Island,
N. Y., has succeeded A. E. At-
wood as local manager of the H
J. Heinz Co.
Twenty ladies of the South End
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes fa
Holland
T'4 Jarold H. Grotcrs, 19, son
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. James Groters.
206 East 16th S*., Ls stationed
on Oahu in the Hawaiian Islands
where he is working in the ad-
jutant general’s distribution sec-
tion. He handles all incoming
mail from Washington. D. C, and
Tokyo.
He /was graduated from Holland
High school m June, 1946. after
completing his work in January.
He played football for three years.
Before enlisting m the Army on
April 15. 1946, he »vas employed
at the local post office.
He Ls expected home soon with
a discharge from the Army.
Former Holland Girl
Weds in Fennville
Hospitality House in Fennville
was the scene of a pretty late
summer wedding on Monday when
Miss Francis Jean Thompson,
daughte. of Prof, and Mrs. Oscar
E. Thompson of Hutchins Lake
road. Fennville, formerly of Hol-
land. became the bride of Billie
Jack Patterson, son of .Mr. and
! Mrs. E. George Patterson of
Grand Rapids.
Vows were spoken at 4:30 p.m.
! in
At one of the most enthusiastic
booster meetings ever held in the
city of Holland the Chamber of
Commerce, with about 150 mem-
bers present, last night voted un-
animously in favor of the propos-
ed boulevard lighting system by
a standing vote and now the
Chamber of Commerce is out to
work for boulevard lights, accord-
ing to a story appearing in the
Saturday, Feb. 27, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1915.
The congregation of Fourth Re-
formed church gave a surprise
party in honor of the pastor, the
Rev. M. E. Broekstra and Mrs.
Broekstra. •
Miss Geneva Van Lente .won
the silver medal offered by the
Woman's Christian Temperance
union in the declamation contest
held in Beechwood school last
night. Second place was won by
Miss Elsie Gowdy and third place
by Anthony Meengs.
The Holland High school girls’
basketball team won another vic-
tory when they defeated the Zee-
land O.A.C. girls 35 to 6 at that
city last night.
Monday evening the Social Pro-
gress club will hold its annual
Ladies' Night meeting at the home
of Major and Mrs. Nicodemus
Bosch.
Police Chief Frank Van Ry was
the most surprised person in Hol-
land last night when he responded
to a cal) at the front door of his
home and gazed into the faces of
five policehien. '‘You're under
arrest.” chimed in the officers."
and you better go with us; the
warrant is efficiency and good
behavior.” The officers then
shouted "surprise." He was pre-
sented a fountain pen.
A score of 67 ,o 18 tells the tale
of a one sided victory for the
Muskegon High school basketball
team in Muskegon last night.
Zeeland High at the small end.
From a day laborer tr affluence
—that is the cheerful story of
William McNally of this city, liv-
ing in the old house on 10th St.
that was formerly the Methodist
parsonage. McNally is' the only
son of Mrs. McNally of Hamilton,
Ontario, who inherited $57,575.
While Zeeland people were at-
tending church services last night
three homes were ertered by rob-
bers and a rich haul was made.
Homes entered were William De
Pree. J. A. Hartgerink and John
Bowens.
Miss Dorothy Pieters, who is to
represent Hope college next Fri-
day afternoon at the annual lad-
ies' contest of the Michigan State
association held
Vriesland
he finds himself shriveling in per-sonality. j Ladies of the G A. R. of Holland. \
This Ls particularly a danger of entertained a number of the Hol-
matenally pros-
Alberta province in Canada is
•aid to have 15 per cent of the
coal reserve* of the world, and 85
per cent of the coal reserves of
the Doihinion.
those who are
perous. Those without much
money are freed from such temp-
tation. but those who become
wealthy, ever, though they retain
their personal morality, are con-
tinually tempted to use what they
have for the corruption of their
own^ inner life, the injury of their
neighbors, and the exclusion of
God If we judge from the gospels,
no ordinary temptation seemed to
Jesus as dangerou* as this one.
Generosity is one of the like-
able human virtues. A person who
unselfishly thinks of others has a
most attractive characteristic. It
is interesting that thus spirit is
found m persons of both sma!! and
large moans. Many a person with
iitt’e of this world's goods is con-
stantly thinking and acting in
term-, of the welfare and comfort
of other people. Ar.d. on the other
hand, among the wealthy there
are aiso generous folks who seek
to use th« .r means in helping
many worthy persons and good
causo.c, .
We ..ko to think, as Proverbs
te..s us, that he that wa'ereth
shall be watered also himself. The
good deeds, whether of poor or
rich, are not done in vain. The
person without money, but with
generous feelings, may establish
Sood will and friendship, that
later returns to him manyfold,
and the person who Ivies a gener-
ous life. interested in other's, finds
that he receives something of
that sympathy and love without
which material possessions prove
to be barren and unrewarded.
The papers all over the co
recently carried headlines con
cerr.ing two brothers from a weal-
tny family in New York, who hut
themselves in a great mansion,
and when they were found dead,
they were thin and objects of pity.
If only they had lived to sene
and scattered their wealth in
worthy causes.
Tne man with money seems tqj
nave the upper hand in ' this
world. It is the way he uses his
influence and his money which de-
termine* w-hich way hLs soul will
go. It is not great wealth or'little
weahh. but our use of what we
have which goes to make a fat
soul or a thin one.
the presence of 20 guests, the
Rev. o, W. Carr of Fennville i uA,,a'“r,ca',1 «*™a,;on "eld at
.Methodist church officiating Th«' A ma‘ Wll‘ Kive her address in
VS I M^hT RuZeTpla^ved X I
Martha Baert and enjoyed the , weddi musjc ^ * i Sodom."
hospitality of Dr. and Mrs. Baert, TaI1 va,€s of vvhite g]adioIi andl Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hiler. 208
hnT J°uenin I murr and seven-branch candela- ' East 12,h St- entertained at their
Pessink of Holland and Mrs. Dr. bra flanked the fireplace and ! home ,heir children, Mrs. Luther
)scar Baert were guests. G. R- , white satin streamers extended ! S,evens and daughter of Lansing
a r j .u c? ^ ̂ rom the larRe mirror to the 1 and ^r- and Mrs. VV. K. Hiler and
On FnJjy the Saugatuck mm- mantle b
bena of Major Scranton orcle. | Thf bril£ glven !n marriag,
by her father wore a gown of
rayon faille with short veil and
01 Mra i ^ « o* "h-
Celery growing is getting to be
gladioli.
^SlrL V!* I Thomson0 woJr a^own 'of ^lUe
net over silk and carried yellow
territory between here and Hud-
sonville and thousands of boxes
are shipped from different points.
The uncollected taxes reported
by City Treasurer Wilterdink at
hi* annual settlement with the
county treasurer amount to
cnly $1,045.86.
Miss La Vina Lohenberg
Complimented at Shower
Miss La Vina Lokenberg. who
will become the bride of Norman
Jack Tietsema. Sept. 9 in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church, was feted at a grocery
shower Friday night at the home
of Mrs. J. Tietsema. 518 Michigan
Ave.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mcsdames J.
Ver Howe, J. Kuiper. J. Stroop.
H. Stroop, J. Marcu, A. Bode, A.
Humbert, H. Stienfort, \V. Ger-
ritsen, B. Stoel. J. Fns. J. Loken-
berg, L. Kooetstra, P. Vinkemul-
der, W. Vander Schel. D. Vereeke,
A. Schakalaar. A. Speet, R. Cum-
erford. D. Wade, J. Van Dvke, H.
J. De Weerd. H. Ehrich. N. Ven-
der Kuy and Miss Minnie Ver
Howe.
Investigations have shown that
freezing and cold storage of foods
destroy bact'eria but do not result
in sterilizing.
children of Grand Rapids.
Neal Vorst who returned a few
days ago after an absence of 17
years has twice circled the globe
and has worked in practically
every state in the union.
With warm weather evidently
here to stay, spring and summer
sports are beginning to boom at
Hope college.
The Calvin college orchestra is
to make its second appearance in
Holland Wednesday evening when
it will give a concert in the Wom-
an's Literary club hall.
If the recommendation agreed
on by the Board of Public Works
at its regular session last evening
is adopted by the Common Coun-
cil at its meeting Friday evening,
the people of Holland will after
this pay considerably less for
electric light current, began a
story in the Tuesday, March 2.
issue. Superintendent Champion
of the board of public works has
evolved a plan whereby the user
of electric current will pay 6.3
cents per kilowat hour for light
instead of paying 7.08 per kilowat
hour.
The annual D.A.R. contest wull
take place on Friday afternoon of
this week in the high school audi-
torium. Those taking part are
Cornelius Schoften. Anna Lund-
berg. Elsie Gowdy. Justine Krone-
meyer. Irene Bauhahn. Lillian
Van Dyke. Gordon Oilmans, Mary
Geegh and John Post.
At the home of Mayor and Mrs.
One out of three workers today I Nicodemus Bosch last evening the
is employed under terms of union members of the Social Progress
bladioli in a colonial bouquet.
Charles Fisk of Grand Rapids
was l>est man.
Garden flowers decorated the
refcptior. rooms and Imtlal table.
Guests were present (from Alli-
ance. O.. Port Huron, Ann Arbor
and Grand Rapids.
The bride was graduated from
Holland High school and attended
Hope college. The groom was
graduated from Godwin Heights
High school and also attended




A shower for Miss Lorraine
Zoerhof was held Friday night at
the home of Mrs. C. Vryhof. route
5. Hostesses were Mrs. Vryhof
and Mrs. Gordon Bouws. Invited
were the Misses Beatrice Unema.
I-iaxine Gerritsen. Shirley Vryhof.
Mary Jane Dykstra. Irene Jacobs.
Gladys Zoerhof and the Mcsdames
Gerald Klein, Jud Vryhof. Don
Vryhof. Bernard Swierenga, John
Zoerhof and the honored guest.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
TTie Rev. John Pott of Piter-
son, N. J. was gue*t preacher In
the Vriesland Reformed church
Sunday.
Mrs. Ed Timmer and Jeanette
Timmer, Mr. and Mr*. G. Van
Haitsma were recent callers on
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitama.
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Henry
Boss.
The Rev. and Mr*. R. G Schaap
and family returned to Chicago
the first part of the week, after
vacationing at Maranatha camp
near Muskegon. They also virited
relatives and friends in Hamil-
ton, Holland and Vriesland.
Mrs. Ed. Wyngarden of Zee-
land sp$nt Wednesday morning
at the Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden
home.
A gathering in honor of Mrs.
Ada Struikman of Huntington
Park, Calif, was held at the
Zeeland City park Friday, Aug.
22. A potluck dinner was served.
The guests besides the guest of
honor were Mrs. Cora Smith, Mrs.
Gladys Jipping, Mrs. Anna Dek-
ker. Mrs. Margaret Post, Mrs.
Delia Lankheet, Mrs. Elizabeth
Postma. Mrs. Theresa Ter Haar of
Holland; Mrs. Lena Nagelkirk of
Grand Rapid*; Mrs. MaryLanning
Mrs. Grace Lookerse. Mrs. Jennie
Hop. Mrs. Susan Elhart. Mrs.
Chris De Jonge of Zeeland; Mrs.
Jennie Elhart of Fremont, and
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden of Vries-
land. In the afternoon lunch wa;
served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Howell of
Phoenix. Ariz., Mr. and Mrs. Elm-
er Boss and daughter of Grand-
ville, were Friday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee-
land was a Thursday afternoon
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver
Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
Pearl and Ellen were Sunday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Streur of Holland. Mrs. J.
H. Van Welt of Holland was n
guest also.
Junior Heyboer was a guest
of the Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap
and family at Muskegon for a
few days.
Tlie Rev. Rezelman of Litch-
field. N. D. will be guest preacher
in the local church Sunday.
The Rev. Harry Van't Kerkhoff
of Hull, la. l^s declined the call
extended him by the Vriesland
Reformed church.
Miss Marjorie Hoeve is spend-
ing sometime in Chicago as a
Ruest at the Rev. R. C. Schaap
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ver Hage,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Haitsma
were recent' guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Corneal Van Haitsma.
Jack Owen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth De Jonge of Zeeland is
staying at the Carl Schermer
home while his parents are on a
vacation trip.
Mrs. E. Vander Kolk of Vries-
land. and Dorothy Vander Kolk of
Muskegon recently returned from
New Jersey after spending some-
time with Rev. and Mrs. Justin
Vander Kolk and family.
Threshing is nearly 'completed
and some farmers have started
plowing their wheat fields in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sleenwyk
were recent Sunday evening
guests of Mrs. Ben Steenwyk,
Sr. of Beaverdam.
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of Hud-
sonville was a Friday caller on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngar-
den of Zeeland celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary with
their relatives at their home Tues-
day. Aug. 26.
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk was a Mon-
day evening guest of Mrs. Marian
Bcrgsma of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk
attended the funneral services of








Myrtle Padgett to Be
Bride in September
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Padgett.
462 West 16th St., announce the
engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Myrtle,
to Seth Kaikman. son of Mr. and
”r*' Kryn Kaikman, 240 West
^rd St. Tne ceremony will be
performed in the Weskyan Meth-




club entertained their wives witn
a program of games. Prof. Frank
N. Patterson. Atty. D. Ten Cate
and Dr. A. T. Godfrey opened the
program with a farce entitled
“April Fools.”
The Rev. R. Bolt who recently
accepted a call to the Holland
Christian Reformed church at
Graafschap will be ordained in his
new field next Sunday morning by
the Rev. M. Van Vessum of Zee-
land. a recent pastor of that
church.
Fourteenth Street English
Christian Reformed church Mon-
day evening extended a call to
Rev. William Stuart, pastor of the
church at Roseland for nine years.
Mr. Stuart received 87 out of 96
votes. The salary is $1200. J
E. Furda has received promise
of a call from the Reformed
church at Three Oaks. This is the
field in which Mr. Furda worked
during last summer s vacation.
Of the two big problems before
the Michigan legislature — rail-
road /area and election reforms—
the rate question, to date, has re-
ceived the lion's share of attea-
tion..
The icientific definition of a
drizzle ia a uniform falling of
watei droplets less than one-
fifieth of an inch in diameter.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. William Timmer
and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannen-
berg left today for Detroit. They
will return Monday.
Andrew Luurtsema of Zeeland
has returned to his home after
undergoing two major operations
during the last month. He sub-
mitttJ to surgery at Burleson
hospital in Grand Rapids and later
at Zeeland hospital.
The Rev. G. W Luehke of Zion
Lutheran church will preach Sun-
day at the mission festival being
held at the Lutheran church near
St. Johns. In his absence the Rev.
Martin Brauor. assistant pastor of
Immanuel Lutheran church, Grand
Rapids, will preach in the local
church on “Keeping the Lord’sDay." .
Miss Helene Hekman of Grand
Rapids and Chicago will be solo-
ist in Hope church tomorrow at
10:30 a.m. The Rev. Marion de
Velder will preach.
The Tulip City bowling league
will begin regular bowling Thurs-
day at 6:30 p.m.
Miss Margaret McLean, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean
of Castle park, arrived Tuesday
from Dingman's Ferry, Pa., where
she spent the summer as coun-
selor at a girls’ summer camp.
Miss Janet Altshuler of Hacken-
sack, N. J., accompanied her to
Castle park for the horse show
events. The two are now in Hins-
dale, 111., to attend the Olympic
tryouts, and expect to return
here next week.
The Rev. and Mrs. William C.
Warner and daughters, Peggy El-
len and. Elizabeth Susan, return-
ed to their home Friday night af-
ter spending a month's vacation
in Allen(bwn and Montrose, Pa.
A daughter was bom Friday at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert fe. Horn, 337 East Fifth
St.
The Gospel Trio of Grand Rap-
ids will conduct an evangelistic
service at the Salvation Army,
178 Central Ave., Sunday at 7:45
p.m.
Mr*. B. Veneklasen of Good-
year, Ariz., formerly of Holland,
has returned to her home after
spending several weeks hew with
friends and relatives.
The Sunday evening service at
the North End Gospel hall will be
conducted by John Keunlng. Spec-
ial music will be provided by the
Misses Lillian and May Essen-
burg.
Mrs. Robert Cavenaugh, 77
West Ninth St., was called to
Houston, Texas, this week, by the
serious illness of her mother.
Dr. William Schrier of Hope
college will address a teachers
institute at Manistee Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Frundt, 172 West
19th St., has left with her chil-
dren for southern Illinois for the
hay fever season..
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd White.
Joyce and Lewis of Fort Wayne,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Max Cole
and Harry, Sandra and Patty of
Huntington, Ind., spent the week-
end and Labor Day at the home
of Mr. and ‘ Mrs. N. C. Heeter,
Lakewood Blvd. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Oole and Mrs. Lula Tom-
linson of Wabash. Ind., spent last
week at the Heeter home. The
women are sisters of Mrs. Heeter.
The family pf N. C. Heeter held
a reunion at Townsend park Aug.
24. There were 50 present, includ-
ing children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
A daughter was born Tuesday
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen McCathren. 5B Pino
Court. Births this morning include
sons to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Stitt, route 1 and to Mr. and Mrs
FJmer Harrison. 1186 Lincoln
Drive. Central Park; a daughter
was born this morning to Mr.
and Mrs. John Hibma, 81 East
13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Broekhuis
and children, of route 4. and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis and
Alma, of route 1, Hamilton, have
returned after spending a week at
Niagara Falls. While at the falls
in Canada, they met unexpectedly,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis
and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Broek-
huis, both of route 5.
The meeting of the Beechwood
Boosterettes. scheduled for to-
night, has been postponed until
Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the school.
The Lions club will meet Sept.
9 at the Big Top, Ottawa Beach.
Each member is asked to bring a
prospective member in connection
with the membership drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraal and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stroop left
today for Detroit to attend the
State Bricklayers. Masons and
Plasterers convention at Hotel
Statler.
Mrs. Mayo Hadden will speak
at the meeting of the Trinity Re-
formed church Missionary society
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in the
church parlors.
Mrs. Ben Boeve and son. Jimmie,
returned Friday from a month's
vacation in Conrad. Mont , where
they visited Mrs. Boeve's brother-
•in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Vermulen, and other relatives.
They traveled with the Rev. and
Mrs. Harlan Steele of Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Dyke
and son. Lloyd, of Elgin, HI., spent
the week-end with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter, 17
West 19th St.
Couple Speaks Vows
At Zeeland City Hall
Miss Gertrude Nyhof and Simon
Berghorst, son of Dick Berghorst
of North Blendon, were married
Aug. 26 at Zeeland city hall by the
Rev. Verduin.
Wedding music was played by
Miss Metta Venema and Miss Car-
oline Nyhof sang "To the Hills I
Lift My Eyes" and ‘Take Time to
Be Holy.” Palms, ferns, gladioli
and lighted candelabra formed the
setting for the double ring service.
Tie bride wore a white satin
gown with net overskirt. Her at-
tendant. Miss Wilma Nyhof. wore
a blue marquisette gown.
David Berghorst assLsted the
groom as best man.
The reception was attended by
75 guests. Serving were Mrs. Eu-
gene Hulst, Mrs. Clarence Moll,
the Misses Dorothy Geurink, Jo-
hanna Bruins, Barbara Bohl and
Aletta Lohman.
The bride has been employed
at Winters and Crampton. Grqnd-
ville. The groom was employed
at H. J. Heinz Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Berghorst left on
a wedding trip to Northern Michi-




Among the 113 leaders of 4-H
clubs honored at the state show
held at -Michigan State college,
East Lansing, were 11 from Otta-
wa and Allegan counties.
Thirteen of the awards, the dia-
mond 4-H clover (wards, were for
20 years of service as a local 4-H
club leader. Twenty-one were
pearl awards for 15 years service,
and 79 gold awards were granted
for 10 years of service.
The awards were made at an
evening program in the MSC au-
ditorium on Thursday.
Persons from this area who
were honored for their years of
service In 4-H work were Mildred
Klcibush. route 2. Conklin and
Mrs. Gladys Crouse1 of Nunica re-
ceived pearl clover awards, Ruth
Eckert and Mrs. Alice Hewitt of
route 4, Allegan. Mrs. Belle Lane
and Mrs. James Novenzell of
route 3. Allegan, Dena Bellman,
route 2. Allegan. Mrs. Joseph
Beuschel. route 1, Sparta, A1
Reisbig. Sr., of Coopersville, Mil-
dred Scott, route 1, Jenison and
Mrs. George Van Rhee, of James-




The marriage of Miss Helen A.
Goff, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Mortimer P. Goff, Syracuse, N. Y..
and Charles L. Ploegsma. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ploegsma.
102 East 17th St., Holland, was
solemnized at 4 p.m. Sunday, Aug
30, in the South Presbyterian
church at Syracuse.
The ceremony took place be-
fore an altar covered with palms,
white gladioli and candelabra. Tlie
organist, Miss Virginia Miller,
played the wedding marches and
accompanied Charles Kirschen-
baum who sang '‘Because” and
"With This Ring.’’ The Rev. Rob-
ert Aerter officiated.
The bride wore a gown of white
bridal satin with a fitted bodice,
high neckline trimmed with loops
of satin, short draped sleeves, and
a flaring skirt with separate long
train fashioned in pannier style at
the hipline. Her veil, made of im-
ported illusion, was held in place
by a halo of tiny purple throated
orchids. She carried a white Bible
topped by a single orchid.
The Misses Betty Bailey. Peg-
gy Jackson, and Georgia Coch-
rane. maid of honor and brides-
maids. respectively, wore gowns
of yellow, blue and pink marqui-
sette altd carried bouquets of gla-
dioli and rases. Jane Vereeke,
niece of the groom, was a flow-
er girl. She wore a dress of white
marquisette.
John Vereeke, brother-in-law of
the groom, was best man and
Charles Goff. Jack Palmer,
Charles Kirschenbaum, and John
Butterfield were ushers.
A reception ’ was held In the
church parlors following the cere-
mony. Out-of-town guests who at-
tended were Mr. and Mrs. Ploeg-
sma. Mr. and Mrs. J. Vereeke.
Miss Jane Vereeke. Miss Millie
Vermaire. Dave Hoogerh-de. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard lopp, Paul
Arends. Miss Ruth I’rohst, all
from Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Thompson, of Birmingham.
Mich., and Mrs. Burr Gould of
Binghamton. N. Y.
The couple left on a ten day
honeymoon trip through the New
England states, the bride wearing
a grey gabardine suit with brown
accessories. They will return to
Holland and make their home at
251 West Ninth St. The bride is a
graduate of Hope college and the




A surprise shower was held at
the home of Mrs. John Genzink,
Friday night, honoring Mrs. Har-
vey Genzink, the former Hazel
Zoet. Games were played and a
two-course lunch was served.
Attending were the Mcsdames
Harold Lemmen, Arnold Essei>
berg, Edward Genzink, Jerrold
Lubbers, Edward Brink, Justin
Volkers, Arnold Genzink and the
Misses Ruth and Myra Brink,
Ruth Genzink, Marjorie Brink.
Dorothy Plasman, Evelyn Gen-
zink, the hostess and honored
guest
Jay H. Patter Named
Commodore of MBYC
Jay H. Fetter will head the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club as' com-
modore next season, following
the annual meeting and election
recently. Warren S. Merriam will
be vice-commodore and Lewis E.
Wlthey of Grand Rapids, rear
commodore. Robert Viwcher was
named treasurer and William Bee-
be, secretary. Herman Pleasant
and retiring Commodore Edward
R. Jones, are directors.
The club closed Labor Day
week-end after a successful sum-




Miss Gale Elion Beekman wai
feted at a party given her by her
mother. Mrs. Fred Beekman. on
Friday, celebrating her birthday
which was Sunday. Aug. 30. Each
guests found a gift which had been
hidden through the house. Gamei
were played followed by refresh-
ments, including a birthday cake,
served by Mrs. Gil Van Noord
and the hostess.
Guests present were the Misses
Shirley Beekman. Carol Lange-
jans, Janice Diepenhorst, Elaine
Beekman, Jane Beekman. Sharon
Smeengo, Kerry Shaffer. Karen
De Graff. Sharon Brewer, Sharon
Gamby. Beverly Minnema. Sharon
Weatherwax, Ruth Gerritsen, Lin-
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' American Pattern of
Marriage Can’t Survive,
Convention Talker Says
Des Moines, la., Sept. 4-Mrs.
Grace Sloan Overton, authority on
youth and family problems, speak-
ing at the International Sunday-
school convention, urged groups
to take a more vigorous lead in
promoting training in marriage
and family life.
"It is impossible for Sunday-
schools to steer a little path un-
related to the social culture in
which our young people live. We
have tried to do that and it has
failed. . .Protestants need to write
a Bill of Rights for family life.
Our American pattern of mar-
riage canrfot much longer survive
the splintering ding-dong of the
brazen defiance of all that has
gone into making the American







Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.




want to keep our American home,
presided over by one man and one
woman, mutually responsible for
caring for their children, then ed-
ucation must train economics
underwrite, communities support
and religion train and inspire.”
Criticizing Protestants for their
"phychosis of sexsitivity,” Mrs.
Overton advocatec church support
of premarital training in high
schools. 'There is a lack of reality
on the part of Christian people,
and their prissiness of attitude to-
ward marriage and family life are
more to blame for the moral con-
fusion of today than the movies
and radio." she declared.
"We as Christians need to train
our children concerning the sanc-
tity of the body. ..there has been
too much talk either of a poetic
nature, o^ of a purely scientific
nature. What is needed is a modi-
fied presentation of both. The
case of chastity needs to be re-
stated. There is still need for it;
but old reasons alone are not ade-
quate for today. Girls need to be
quite frankly told what they have
at stake. They are potential wives
and mothers. There needs to be a
new definition of what is expected
of the American boy and girl in
their relationship with each oth-
er."
Calling the American marriage
situation a "national hypocrisy. ’’
Mrs. Overton said: "Our laws and
religions are those of a chaste,
modest and monogamous society;
our amusements and much of our
romantic literature are those of
a gay amoral culture. And our sex




Qood equipment makes It pos-
sible for the Klomparens Printing
Co., 214 College Ave., to turn out
a high grade workmanship in a
short time. The firm, managed by
Edward Klomparens. specializes in
printing of duplicate and tripli-
cate office forms and invoices,
letterheads, envelopes, statements,
handbills, etc.
If you plan to give a shower,
birthday party,, wedding, or any
form of party, let the printing
company make fancy nut cups to
decorate the table. The nut cups
are made by hand to match any
color scheme.
In season the printers handles
a line of calendars and Christmas
cards with name imprinted.
The printing firm has faithfully
served its customers for two and
a half years. Mr. Klomparens has
been engaged in this type of work
for seven and a half years and is
in a position to give you the best
work and service.
Have Fall Clothes Cleaned Now j





The truck driven by
I Meeuscn. .131 Vs Lincoln
1 struck a parked car owned by
! Karl Van Maurick. 39 East 13th
| St.. Aug. 28 at 5:20 p.m.
Meeuscn told police the steer-
ing mechanism on his semi-truck
failed and pulled the truck to the
right causing the accident.
He was arrested for failing to
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IT STILL PAYS YOU TO
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR
NEW FORDS are coming through, but not fait enough
to meet the demands ao keep your car In good running
ahape.
BR/NG YOU# C4R /N TODAY!
VRIELING MOTOR SALES




• 20 PAY LIFE •STRAIGHT LIFE •ENDOWMENT
Available For All Agea To 65 Years
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLEGE AVE.









ing in thia newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-
dow signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare .them




I Cast 10th Street Phsns 1221
Zeeland
Mrs. Anna Hcyboer and Harry
Dale have left for Redlands.
Calif., to make their home. They
vacated the Do Bruyn apartment
oh East Washington Ave., which
us now occupied by Jason Kraak
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Languis and
daughter and William Mulder of
Adams. Neb., have returned to
their home >ifter visiting relatives
in Zeeland.
Mrs. Stuart C Hildebrand and
daughters of Lansing are visiting
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs A. Van Hoovering, Cen-
tral Ave.
A meeting was held at the Free
Methodist church Thursday night
in the form of a special young
people’s service in charge of the
new pastor the Rev. J. Clyde
Flewelling. The Rev. Harold
Tjepkema was guest speaker.
Music was furnished by the
Youth Herald Male Quartet con-
sisting of Harold Snyder of Grand
Rapids. William Erickson of Bold-
ing, Leslie Gibbs of Big Rapids
and Ralph Sickmiller of Marion.
The Rev. and Mrs. Flewelling
and daughter. Kathryn, who
came here from Bolding to suc-
ceed the Rev. LeRoy Robart as
pastor of the Free Methodist
church, were welcomed at a recep-
tion held on the lawn of the par-
sonage last Tuesdayy evening.
Rev. Flewelling has been in the
ministry of the Free Methodist
church fo;- 14 years. Rev. Robart
and family are now living at
Sault Ste. Marie.
Ideal Dry Cleaners has hosts of
satisfied customers because of the
efficient, service given them. The
latest in dry cleaning processes
are used at the firm, owned and
managed by Robert Beukema and
Robert Visscher.
Now is the time to have your
fall clothes cleaned. Two new
processes are offered by/ Ideal
Dry Cleaners. Thq first process Is
called "Drax"— a dry cleaner
water-proofing process for your
rain coat. The second process is a
five-year moth proof guarantee
for your favorite woolens.
One-day service is a feature of
the firm. Garments brought to
the cleaning establishment by 10
a m. can be called for the tame
day if so desired.
Volleys From
Ambush
means a bat or a club. A. W. Til-
linghirst a well-known Philadel-
phia golfer possesses a piece of
ancient Holland pottery on which
is pictured a Dutch gentleman in




was speciaal guest at the recent
Junior Chamber of Commerce
meeting held in the home of
James Hallan, president. Vanden-
berg said the organization should
strive to be a service unit rather
than just a social club.
Sugyeseions for projects by
Vandenberg were: Tower clock,
traffic conditions, the highway sit-
uation a community center, cen-
ter manager and governmental
education.
New members approved were;
Bill Beebe, Robert Freers, Orlo
Barton. Floyd Darning, Edward
Adler, Jr, John C. Fisher, Edward
Heuvelhorst, Alvin Dyke. William
Douma and Llooyd Van Raaltc.
Irving De Weerd, Lester De
Bidder, Robert Visscher, Seymor
Padnos and James Hallan of the
local Junior Chamber will attend
a State leadership training pro-
gram at Michigan State college
Sept. 12-13-14.
Final plans have been made for
the membership meeting which
will be held Sept. 23.
| Foot Pay Fineswas to be the closing feature.Min Myrth Gooding left last
Tuesday by plane for Ruth, Nev, | Eugene Sprick, 20, of route 2,
to commence her school work as j Zeeland, was fined $10 and $5.10
teacher for another year, after , costs in Municipal court Friday
spending the summer in Ganges morning for not having a driver’s
at the Gooding home. j license. Norman Van De Burg, 19,
Mrs. E. T. Brunson was called I of 263 River Ave. paid $5 for
to Port Hope last week to attend | speeding. Corie Van Den Boach,
the funeral of her sister-in-law, I 27. of 325 Arthur Ave. paid $5 tor
Mrs. Alice Hathaway. ( failing to yield the right of way
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Ensficld, and William Steenberger, of Rome
Jr., and two children of Chicago ; City, Ind.. wa* fined $5 for Impro-
spent last week in the home of his per driving,
uncle, O. L. Ensficld and family.
Mrs. Clinton Spencer visited h^r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sco-
field in Aurora. III., last week.
Miss Ethel Plummer has enroll-
ed as a student at Kerris Institute
at Big Rapids for the coming
year which opens Sept. 8.
The Jill club will meet with
Mrs. May Winne Wednesday eve-
ning, Sept. 3. Miss Mary Bulbs of
Allegan will he the guest speaker
Mrs, O. A. Wolbrink received a
visit from her brother, Bert Vel/y |
and wife of Mansfield, O., and his
son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Velzy of Dayton, O., the first of
last week.
Ganges
thus, you must have survived the
Labor Day week-end. Congratu-
lations. The Ambusl^er just saw
the holiday casualty count and it
was terrific. The week-end round-
up of accidental deaths in the
United States reads like a re-
lease of war-time casualties. Why
must people take such chances
with their lives, their limbs and
their property?
Alex Teitelbaum, who was born
in Rotterdam but now lives in
Detroit, lias reason to question
"traditional Dutch hospitality.”
Here's what happened in quick
succession:
Alex, haying been born in the
Netherland had a natural curi-
osity about Holland, Mich., so he
decided to bring his wife and
spend a week-end here, partial
ly on business, mostly on pleasure
First he had a GI life raft sto
Ion from him, then he got sun
burned, then his wife got sick
then he got cheated in a stamp
machine, then he scratched a
fender on his new car parking
between two jalopies and then he
tore his trousers when he got out
of the car.
A friend advised him to tell the
Ambusher. Which he did. ending'
up' by saying, "And I only made
one sale".
is shown flourishing a murderous
looking bludgeon over a neatly
round object resembling a cheese.
Tillinghirst is convinced it de-
picts a golfer or "kolfer’ ’of that
period. When a golfer shouts fore
to some player ahead of him. none
think that Is Dutch four pro-
nounced fore meaning in front.
When a golfer drives ho puts the
ball in flight and the Holland ex-
pression is op de vlugt driben.
Many believe putt is a corruption
of put. The act of playing the
hall into the cup is claimed from
the Dutch ‘put ten.'
"Take niblick. There Is an old
Dutch word "knoblock" meaning
a knob of wood. The head of the
niblick is short and knobby, and
dictionary term is "dumpy club.”
An old Dutch term Is "knobbe
lockitz" (Kr.ooklock-Niblick) a re
suit of mispronunciation.”
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Ida Mitchel and daughter.
Edith, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jackson of Chicago, and Miss
Mary Ensficld of Kalama^o were
here last week to attend funeral
services for Frank Wilson, 83,
long a resident of Ganges, who
died Aug. 24. He was ill for some
time in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Simmons
The Woman's society of Christ-
ian Service of the Methodist
church was to meet Tuesday,
Sept. 2 at the home of Mrs. L. A.
Bartholomew. Mrs. Secord was to
give the last chapter from the
study book on India. Mrs. Rus-
sell Knox was to assist the hos-
tess and Mrs. Milton Weed was to
conduct the devotional*. Luncheon
Young Bicyclist Hit by Car
In Spring Lake Township
Grand Haven. Sept. 4 (Special)
- Leon Teasley, 9. Grand Haven,
riding a bicycle on county road
677 a mile east of US-31 in Spring
Lake township at 8:45 p.m. Thurs-
day, was struck by a car driven
by John Bakalc. 16. West' Olive.
Bakale told state police officers
who investigated that the lights
of a truck coming from the oppo-
site direction blinded his vision,
so that he did not see the boy un-
til he was nearly upon him.
He swerved, hut struck the han-
dlebars, throwing the Iwy to the
pavement. The latter was taken
to his homo for treatment.
An obituary rarely Identifies
persons clearly. Many local citi-
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116 East i4th St
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
When William Prince. 321 Col-
umbia Ave., started to school bade
in the 1870’s, the teacher asked
his name. He s$id it was "Prins".
"How do you spell it?" asked
teacher. 'Is there a difference?"
asked William. "Yes." said teach-
er, "P-r-i-n-c-e is the English way
of spelling it; P-r-i-n-s is the
Dutch way. Both mean the same.”
"Oh,” said William, "then let's
spell it the English way.” And
that's how it all began. The fa-
ther, Klaas Prins, had relatives
iiere when the family came to
Holland. The first gift to the new
arrivals was an ax, which an
uncle gave to the elder Mr. Prins
with directions to walk five miles
cast in the woods and start using
it. He did.
home on 318 West 12th St., but
, probably few persons knew that
he was the first mechanic In
Holland. He came to the city in
1903 and began working for the
Van Ike Brothers Machine shop.
At that time there were only-
three cars in Holland and if any-
thing "went wrong" with them
it was up to Mr. Knipe to repair
them .In 1910 he opened his own
service station at Seventh St. and
Central Ave.. where the present
Knipe’s service station is located.
George Jacobs went to Grand
Rapids with some of his Kiwanis
buddies and what happened was
pretty embarrassing. Trying to
look at all sides, the Ambusher
will go no further in telling what
it was, but all those interested
can probably get the correct ver-
sion from George himself.
serve and conserve the• things you have! »: can us. :
1 ESSENBURG j
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Michigan Ave. Phona 2937
Charles H. Yates of Muskegon
knows plenty of history and facts
at the tips of his fingers at all
times, wrote the following: And
it's self-explanatory:
"Golf is a native of Holland, not
of Scotland. Although it is gen-
erally believed that golf had its
origin among the ancient Scots
persons of an historical turn of
mind say that the game was
brought to Scotland from Holland
and that many of the terms gen-
erally attributed to the Scottish
country are really corruptions of
ancient Dutch expressions.
The word golf is traced to the
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jaw. 7th 8t Phone 6578 j
This last is from a man who
has been trying to do the work
himself on his little dream house.
There's more, but these are the
clasing paragraphs:
"I’ve worked. I’ve slaved. I’ve
reached the point where I yearn
for Mondays, so I can crawl to the
office and rest up for the next
week-end.
"And what has this mad activ-
ity got me?
"Well, two bedrooms still need
redecorating. The fence needs
painting. The windows need calk-
ing. The lawn needs reseeding.
And the bathroom . . .
"'We have the only shower in
existence built for an adagio danc-
er. The trick is to get hit by the
water, but not by the plaster
which falls with it.
and"Last night I sat down
balanced the books.
"Counting up the projects my
wife has in mind, and is likely to
have in mind, and providing I
never miss a day and keep my
health. I may catch up by the
time I’m 80.
"And as for our dreamhouse,
bah!!
"That was no dream you saw
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One o/ T/ie Best!
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
REZELMAH
PAINT MFG. CO.
473 W. 17th 8t. Phone 3674
OR MOVE. SO I PURCHASED
, A HOUSE FROM
J. Arendshorst, RisHur
29 E. 8th St. Phone TWO
H AD'$ Smal1 Appliances
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR




— 3 Stores —
184 River ........ Hollsnd
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main ...... .... Fennvills








IN NEW AND USED TIRES
BILLS TIRE SHOP
































JOHN VAN WIEREN. Owner
Phono 2863





6 West 8th Street
V
"A
Whether before or aftar ths
theatre, or for a sandwich at
noon, enjoy our eonv•nlan^
ly located Bier Kelder for'
your faverite beer or wins.










Gas. Mooi Roof g Co.
' 29 East 8th St
Phona 8826 - Residence 2713
Small or large |obs are handled
by ua. We have the equipment
and the help to give eatiefactory
work In every detail. We place
at your tervlce, long experience
and keep costa low.
H O L L P N D
,W £ L D I N G SERVICE
MICMIGON flV,az32MeST Tci 655n
W You spend much of •
f your life in your cor. 1
F Acceuoriei and re- |
pairs which will make
I it more enjoyable can 1





221 River Ave. Phone 2385
HOLLAND. MICH.
itH
s Our Variety of Tasty
BAKED GOODS
Add to Everyone's Meals
Your Meals Can Be Improved By
Suggestions from — •
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 267T
• • A \








By I- D. McMIllln
Twenty-two Boy Scouts of the
Ottawa-Allegan chapter reported
on their recent canoe trip, which
ended Aug. 16. into the bush
country of Canada. The group
proved their ability to cope with
the problems of canoe and train
travel in the wilderness.
The scouts left the Canadian
Soo Aug. 11, on a freight train
bound for the shore of Lake Wa-
batongushi, 206 miles north of
the Soo. A group of fire fighters
joined the local youths on a
special coach attached to the
train. At mile post 7h, they had
the thrill of seeing a forest fire
and of seeing their fellow passen-
gers get off and bring the fire un-
der control.
The gang unloaded on the edge
of the lake and while they were
unpacking it suddenly began to
rain. The rain kept coming but
it encouraged fishing. Several boys
landed big northern pike and wall-
eyes.
The rented canoes proved not
too seaworthy, and swamped. The
scouts clung to their canoes and
duffle bags during the ram. They
navigated to shore after t^e storm
and dried out as well as possible.
The following day. the gang
forged four tough portages and
paddled 20 miles to Missanabie.
Here, the boys bought all avail-
able cakes and cookies. Camp
was made near the ranger sta
tk>n. and the rangers put on a
display of their fire-fighting equip-
ment.
After covering two more port-
ages, one 500 yards and the other
one mile, the group split into two
camps at the upper end of Lake
Manitowik. Two church services
were held Sunday, one on the lake
with the canoes lashed together,
and the other around an evening
campfire.
Lake Manitowik produced the
longest fish of the trip. Two iden-
tical great northerns, measuring
over 37 inches and weighing 12
pounds each, were caught. There
was much pulling and stretching
by Roger Gunn and L. M. Mac-
Millin, to make one larger than
the other but the contest ended in
a draw.
A three-day camp at Hawk
Junction enabled the scouts to
take hikes to town for mail and
other supplies. The Hawk Junc-
.tion store imports ice cream from
the Soo. When the boys found this
out, the supply dwindled rapidly.
While camping at Lake Manito-
wik, the campsite was shared
with scouts from Hamilton, Ohio,
and another group from Saginaw,
Mich.
Hot weather forced the group to
beach at Whitefish lake. The af-
ternoon was spent in hunting for
gold-bearing rocks. Three new
mines have been opened in this
area, and the country Is thick
with prospectors searching for
new, paying veins.
One more slippery portage and
four miles of fast water brought
the band to the railroad bridge
over Michipicoten river. They met
the train here for the trip back to
the Soo. At the bridge, the scouts
were treated to a display of
Northern lights, flashing in end-,
less, brilliant variety across the
sky.
It was a slightly tired, but hap-
py bunch that boarded the train.
Many blossomed forth into real
camp cooks. Such delicacies as
apple strudel, blueberry pie,
doughnuts, and muffins were bak-
ed.
Powdered milk never did quite
take the place of fresh milk. The
first thing on reaching the Soo:
was to see how much miik and1
ice cream could be consumed.
Trip leadership was furnished
by George Steketee, Roger Gunn.
Robert Oosterbaan and L. D. Me-
Millin.
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth H. Dykstra
Miss Kathleen Mabel Lssenburg. i neckline, draped bustle and short
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Los- j train, and carried u shower bou-
ter Esaenburg. 15 West 20th St . |quct gi glamellias. The Misses
and Kenneth H. Dykstja. son of j Donna and Gladys Dykstra, sis-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zigterman. 245 , tors of the groom, bridesmaids,
East 11th St., spoke their mar- 1 wore gowns of aqua and peach
riage vows Thursday at 8 p m. in 1 taffeta, with off the shoulder Ber-
the club house at American Le- : tha Collars, and long full skirts
gion Memorial park. The Rev. ; with bustles. They carried slww-
Lambert Olgers officiated at the , er bouquets of glamellias and
Two Fined for
Drunk Driving
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—Edward M. Moberg, 22, route 1,
Spring Lake, arrested by city
police Sunday night on Harbor
Ave., charged with drunk drivihg,
paid $100 fine and $10.35 costs
in justice George Hoffer's court
Tuesday morning.
Thomas R. Bolan, 20, Grand
Rapids, arrested by city police
Saturday night on drunk driving
charges, paid $75 fine and $11.55
costs. On a charge of having de-
fective brakes, he paid fine and
$4.05 costs.
William Jones, 45. Muskegon,
arrested Sunday in Spring Lake
township by conservation officers
on a charge of having undersized
blue gills, paid $15 and $7 costs.
His partner, Grant Gardner, 74,
also of Muskegon, paid $15 fine
arui $7 on a similar charge.
Orland Clark. 40, Detroit,
charged by conservation officers
with having no fishing license,
paid $10 fine and $7 costs. He
was arrested Sunday in Grand
Haven township.
Mrs. Rose Davis. 45. Grand Ha-
ven, charged with the same of-
fense. paid $5 fine and $7 costs.
She was arrested at the same
time.
Donald S. Scheerhorn. 31, De-
troit, arrested in Spring Lake
township Monday charged with
having no fishing license, paid
$10 fine and $7 costs.
All were arraigned before Jus-
tice Hoffor this morning.
Overisel
Returned from Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mr*. Harverd Hoekje
(Photo by Bui ford 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harverd Hoekje. former Eileen Lampen. daughter
who were married Aug. 6 in Ovcr-
isel, have returned from a west-
ern wedding trip. The bride is the
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen
and the groom is the son of Mrs.
Henry Hoekje. They are living in
Overisel.
Mss Cora Boeve Bride
Of Marvin L Hoffmeyer
The marriage of Miss Cora
Boeve, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
William E. Boeve, route 4, and
Marvin L. Hoffmeyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Hoffmeyer, route 1,
was solemnized at 8 p.rn. Friday
in a candlelight service at the
Woman's Literary club.
The Rev.^M. Vander Zwaag read
the double ring ceremony before a
setting of palms, ferns and white
gladioli. Miss Syliva De Boe,
pianist, played the traditional wed-
ding marches and accompanied
Don Bratt, cousin of the bride,
who sang "Because” and "The
Lord’i Prayer"
Wearing a colonial gown of
white satin, the bride approached
the altar on the arm of her father
who gave her in marriage. The
gown was fashioned with a fitted
bodice and was trimmed with im-
ported French lace. Her finger-
tip veil was held in place by a
tiara of orange blossoms and she
carried an arm bouquet of Snow
White roses.
Mrs. Vernon Meulenbelt, her
siter's matron of honor, wore a
blue marquisete gown and carried
an arm bouquet of Briarcliff roses.
Bert Hoffmeyer attended his
brother as best man. Guests were
seated by Clarence Boeve brother
of the bride, and Bernard Swier-
CoopersviUe Crash
Worst in State
double ring ceremony in the pre-
sence of 150 guests.
Palms, ferns, bouquets of sum-
mer flowers and seven branch
candelabra formed an improvised
altar before the fireplace. Mrs.
Millard Westrate. aunt of the
bride, played the wedding music
and Miss Donna Van Voorst sang
"Because,” and 'The Lord s Pray-
er."
The bride, escorted by her fa-
ther. was lovely in her wedding
gown of white brocaded satin
fashioned with fitted bodice but-
toned in front to the waistline,
small collar, long sleeves, the
skirt featuring panniers and bus-
tle and long train. Her fingertip
veil of French illusion was trim-
med with an appliqued border of
small hearts and was caught in-
to a tiara of orange blossoms.
She carried a shower bouquet of
glamellias.
Miss Elaine Essenburg, the
bride's sister, as maid of honor
gladioli.
Jack Essenburg was his broth-
er's best man, and ushers were
Louis Borgman and Paul Fortney.
Guests from Grand Rapids, Ann
Arbor, Hastings, Kalamazoo,
Wheaton, 111., Spring Lake. Fruit-
port and Zeeland attended the
wedding and reception. Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Koevering were
master and mistress of core-
monies and Mrs. William Clark
was in charge of gifts. Dancing
followed the serving of refresh-
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra loft on a
wedding trip to northern Michi-
gan, the bride wearing a gray
striped gabardine suit with hat
and accessories of bright red. Af-
ter Sept. 14 they will live in Ann
Arbor where Mrs. Dykstra will bo
a junior at the University of
Michigan. She was graduated
from Holland High school before
entering the University. The
groom, who served in the Army 18
wore a gown of flame taffeta 1 months, is employed at Cramp-
fashioned with off the shoulder | tons.
Bentheim
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and
Grand Haven Man Dies
In Municipal Hospital
Grand Haven. Sept. 1 (Special)
children are enjoying a week s ; _Harry Daley, jg died in Munl.
vacation.
, Cipal hospital at 7:45 p.m. Thurs-
Mrs. Mansen was the leader of  , ' , .
the C. E. Sunday evening. ̂  He was born ln Miss°un
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schutter of Kul>' \ ,1881. a,n<i ha(i 1‘v«1 in
Jenisen were Saturday evening ; ?randI,Ha,vcn 'l >'ear5' ™mln8
visitors of Mrs. G. Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Borens
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berens.
The League for Service had an
outing at Tunnel park Tuesday
evening. Members had their hus-
bands and children as guests.
Tiiere were alxiut 65 present. A
wiener roast and games were fea-
tures.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boorman
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gieb
have returned home after a sight-
seeing tour to Niagara Falls,
pettysburg, Pa. the Blue Ridge
Mountains :n Virginia and other
points of interest.





Misses Cathryn and Geneva
Janssen sang T Waited For Tiie
Lord." Mendelssohn and "Softly
and Tenderly," Thompson at the
Second Reformed church morning
service. Miss Antoinette Van
Koevering was accompanist. Miss
Mary Lou Van Dyke presented a
vocal solo at the evening service,
"He Smiled on Me," O Hara.
The Forest Grove Four, Rey-
nold Van Bronkhorst, John Smit,
Bernard Kleinsteker and Haney
Vande Bunte sang at the First
Reformed church morning service.
At the evening service the Inter-
mediate Girls' choir sang 'Teach
Me to Pray." Jewitt.
The first fall meeting of the
Women's Missionary Society of
the Second Reformed church will
be held Thursday, Sept. 4 at 2:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. J. Zuide-
wing, 25 Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Wil-
liam Moerdyke of Arabia, now of
Holland, will be guest speaker.
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert is president of
this organization.
A meeting of the Mubesheraat
•ociety will be held in the parlors
of Second Reformed church on
Tuesday, Sept. 9. This will be the
first meeting after the summer
recess and is held the second week
instead of the customary time.
Mr*. G. J. Van Hoven, president,
will be in charge.
The flow of the Mississippi river
may vary from 100,000 cubic feet
p^r second to more than two mil-
Grand Haven. Sept -1 (Special*
—Virginia Castle of Spring Lake
from Benton Harbor. He was
formerly employed at tne city
light plant and the Peerless Nov-
elty Co. He had long been in ill
health, and critically ill for three
months. He was in the hospital
a month.
His wife. Lena, died in Mobcr-
ley. Mo., 16 years ago. He is sur-
vived by a son, Gerald, in the
U. S. Coast Guard now stationed
in Alaska: a daughter. Mrs. Doro-
thy Kinchinsky of St. Petersburg.
Fla.; two sisters in Missouri; and
three grandchildren.
Son of Pioneer Resident
Dies in Grand Rapids
(From Thursday'* Sentinel)
Student Maassen ot Western j
seminary had charge of the ser- '
vices in the Reformed church last i
Sunday. Dale Bossies of Borculo j
was soloist at the morning service |
and Jerrold Kleinheksel at the
evening service.
The Intermediate C. E. society
met Sunday afternoon with Bob
Payne as leader on the topic
"Danger! Men at Work!” Lois
Peters was devotional leader. On
Tuesday evening Lois Koopman
had charge of the Senior C. E. dis-
cussing the topic. “King James
Version to Present Day Bible
Translations."
The Rev. J. Kolkman preached
in the Christian Reformed church
Sunday. The Rev. Verduin had a
classical appointment to conduct
the sen-ices at the Drenthe Christ-
ian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Zaagman
and family of Grand Rapids were
week-end guests of the Rev. and
Mrs. Verduin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baron and
Jane Ruth of Zeeland and Mrs.
Ruth De Roos will return this
week from Springfield. S D.,
where they visited relatives for a
few weeks.
Julius Schipper of MiddleviHe
will have charge of the prayer
meeting of the Reformed church
Thursday.
Graduate John Gillessee will
conduct the services in the Re-
formed church next Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Van Dam of Holland
and Mrs. Lena Fynewever of
CoopersviUe were overnight guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Brink Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunneman
left Saturday for a ten-days trip
to Niagara Falls and other places
of interest.
Mrs. Sadie Da’.man, matron at
the Nurses Home at Cutlerville
spent a few days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoff-
man and family of Cicero, 111., are
spending a part of their vacation
with relatives, after visiting their
former parish at Sodus. N. Y.
Mrs. Wayne Smith, Wayne and
Faith, spent the week-end with
Mss Florence Buursma
Wed to William Oostdyk
Palms, ferns and bouquets of
gladioli decorated the altar of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church Tuesday at 8 p.m.
when Miss Florence Buurima,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Martin
Buursma, route 2, was married
to William Cornelius Oostdyk,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Oostdyk of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. M. Vander Zwaag
performed the double ring cere-
mony. James Oostdyk, organist,
played the wedding musit and ac-
companied the soloist, Miss Jean
Tyssen, who sang "Because," "Oh
Promise Me" and "The Lord's
Prayer." As too bride approached
the altar the groom sang T Love
You Truly."
The bride’s gown of slipper sat-
in featured a sweetheart neckline.
'Tlie skirt was caught up with
rose buds, showing three lace-
edged flounces. Her long veil of
French s:lk was hold in place by
a Dutch bonnet. She carried a
white Bible trimmed with white
roses and .streamers.
Miss Velma Kuizenga, as maid
of honor wore a gown of blue taf-
feta. Mis.s Marcelyn Oostdyk and
Miss Kathleen Buursma, sisters
of the groom and bride, respec-
tively. were junior bridesmaids.
Miss Oostdyk wore a light green
taffeta gown, Miss Buursma. a
peach taffeta gown. All wore
matching headdresses fashioned
.sweetheart style, and earned con-
trasting bouquets.
Little Frances De Graaf, a cou-
sin of the bride who moved here
with her family four weeks ago
of Mrs. George W. Hall, Highland
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hubbard
and daughter. Martha Kay, of Sc-
bree, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. James
Hubbard of Evansville. Ind., were
week-end guests of their sisters
and families, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Dunr.ewin of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Faber of Zeeland.
Holland Hospital births include
daughters Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Riemersma, 246 Howard
Ave., and to Mr. and Mrs. Dirk
Vander Yacht, 550 Lake Drive: a
daughter , Safurday to Mr. and
Mrs. John Dams. 200 East 14th
St., and a son Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ramaker. 164
East 16th St.; sons were horn
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gustave
Rittorby. 501 Central Ave„ and to
Mr. and Mrs. John Masuga of
Jenison park
Mrs. Kenneth Allen, 56 West
18th St., and her son. Tommie,
returned early Monday from a
tr:p to Idaho to visit relatives.
En route they visited Mt. Rus^-
more National monument and Sun
Valley, Idaho, resort. They were
accompanied by Mrs. Thurman
Chase of Minneapolis,, Mrs Al-
len's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Klels spent
Labor Day in Detroit with the
latter's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. VV. P. Sharp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Serier, 22
East Sixth St., were in Detroit
for the Labor Day wcv'k-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert \jan Dis
of Virginia park had as house
enga.
Mr.and Mrs. A. Bosch, brother-
in-law and sister of the bride,
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Alma Tinholt and
Miss Donna Kragt arranged the
gifts and Mrs. William Sikkel and
Miss Clarajean Buursoma presided
at the punch •bowl.
Serving the 125 guests at the
reception in the club rooms were
the Misses Joyce Borr. June Tu-
bergan ,Lois Mulder. Beth Smalle-
gan, Jerry Vanden Berg and Mrs.
James Swiers.
During the reception Miss De
Boe played marimba solos, Homer
Barber sang a vocal solo, Mrs. T.
Westing gave a reading and Cal-
vin Jacobs played a piano so’.o.
Group singing was lead by Mr.
Barber.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Northern Michigan and
Canada. For traveling. Mrs. Hoff-
meyer wore a grey suit with grey
and burgagndy accessories and a
corsage of white roses.
„ - . . ..... .. _______
from the Netherlands, was flower ; guests last week. Mr. and Mrs.
girl. She wore a white dotted Thomas Hayes of Detroit,
swiss gown with p;nk bows and a! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dieven-
Dutch bonnet headdress. | dorf. 52^ East Eighth St., are on
Robert Vander Koo> attended an auto trip to New York state.
Adelbert Huff. 80. of 2130 Hor- . . .. , ».
ton Ave.. Grand Rapids, son of h" parents Mr and Mr^ Briskr Tr 7/ M... ” f G d R A Eve|yn Bi!ski
Darwin huff, pioneer resident of , fn/a
Holland, died Saturday after a
lungering illness. Besides his wn'e.
Ada, he is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Walter Potter of Grand Rap-
was awarded a divorce decree I ids c; a brother, Edward Huff of
from John F. Castle. Jr., in Cir- Holland .and two grandchildren,
cuit Court this morning. Mrs. I The iuneral will be at 3 pm.
Cast e was awarded custody of Wednesday at First Nazarene










William C. Filklns (left) and Rodger Northule survey some of the
•ouvenlr* they brought home from Europe where they attended the
6th World Jamboree for Boy Scout*. Filklns hold* a triangular jam-
boree flag and Northule holds a German paratrooper knife given him
by am Austrian scout. The round Insigne on Filklns' pocket Is the
official American delegation patch and the square on Northuia'
pocket la the regular World Jamboree patch. On the table are a
Jamboree newspaper, an Eiffel tower Inkwell, a Versailles clock
and other trinkets.
•we*,'
returned with them for a weeks'
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Steketee.
Gail and Jon, of Grand Rapids
were Sunday evening supper
guests of Mrs. Neil Voorhorst.
Mrs. * Ralph Steketee returned
with them affter spending two
weeks at the Voorhorst home.
Dr. and Mrs. I. R. De Vries
spent the week-end with thei;
children. Mr. and Mrs. Carrow Dc
Vries of Indiana.
Miss Ruth Stegeman was a
guest of Mrs. Mae Kolkema on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt,
Faye and Lee, moved to their
farm on Saturday which they
bought a few years ago from the
G. J. Klumper estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Harverd Hoekje.
who were married recently, wijl
move into the upstairs apartment
of Mrs. Schippcr’s home, recent-
ly vacated by the De Witt family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tellman. Vi-
vian Voorhorst and- Shirley Nivi-
son, of Holland, left Wednesday
for a few days trip to northern
Michigan.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff-
man, Karen and Buddy, have left
for their home in Hackensack. N.
J., after spending their vacation
here with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brogan
and Micheal of Gregory, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bon Schruer and Linda. Mr, Bro-
gan and Mrs. Schruer were "war
buddies.” Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kamphuis and Ronney were din-
ner guests Sunday also.
Howard and Judy Hulsman of
Holland are visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 'Huls-
man this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur De Witt and family of Ann
Arbor returned this week from a
trip around the lake and visiting
relatives in Wisconsin.
the groom as best man. Ushers
were William Buursma and Har-
old Karston.
A reception for 130 guests fol-
lowed the ceremony in the Wo-
man's Literary club. Guests at-
tended from Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Zeeland, Hudsonville, Wis
consin, Muskegon and Holland.
Serving the guests were the
Misses Wilma Beukema. Alma
Tinholt, Edith Hendricks, Helen
Godburn, Adelaide Kuipers and
Cora Boeve. A telegram and
phone call werb received from
relatives in the Netherlands, con-
gratulating the bride and groom.
For their northern wedding trip.
Mrs. Oostdyk wore & grey suit
with navy blue accessories and a
corsage of roses. The couple will
live at 1031 Thomas St., SE,
Grand Rapid*, upon their return
Sept. 3. Mr. Oostdyk Is employed
as a billing clerk at the J. C.
Miller Co. Mrs. Oostdyk has been
employed as a clerk at Fris Book
store.
Personals
It take* 1,250 gallons of water
to brew a keg of beer.
(From Tuesday’# Sentinel)
|Mrs Kenneth De Free will give
mews from Christian World Facts
and Mrs. R. M. Heasley will con-
duct devotions at the dessert
meeting of the Women's Mission-
ary society in Hope church par-
lors tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. Worjc
will be done on Knox Memorial
Hospital supplies. Mrs. Marvin
Lindeman is social chairman.
^Miss Lucille Kardux returned
Saturday after spending two
months at Life Girls’ camp at
Sussex, N.J.
Mrs J. G. Van Leuwen has
returned from California where
she visited her son, Roderick Van
Leuwen. She will again be hostess
at the Tower club which will open
Monday, Sept. 8. Memberships
will be taken for the new year at
that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson Neifert
and children, Carson II and Gayle,
have returned to their hobie at
Dowagiac after spending the hol-
iday week-end in Holland with
friends and relatives. v
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone of
Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs. David
Westbrook of Fremont are guests
A. Van Iwaarden. 179 West 20th
St., left this noon for a visit with
his daughter, Mrs. H. T. Reedy
and her husband of Danville. 111.
Mrs. Reedy wa.s here to spend the
holiday with her father, and also
with her son, Fred Meppelink.
Tunnel Park Scene
Of Labor Day Reunion
Tunnel Park was the scene of
a large Gebben family reunion on
Labor Day Relat laves from many
nearby cities attended the picnic
dinner ana supper and enjoyed an
afternoon of games and sports in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Ed De
Groot and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Walters.
Officers for next year are presi-
dent, Bert J. Gebben; vice-presi-
dent. Peter De Wys; secretary,
Mrs. Harry Risselada; treasurer,
Mrs. Albert Barveld; sports com-
mittee. Mr. and Mrs. DukciGeb-
lien and Mr. and Mrs. George
Gebben.
Group of Cousins Meet
For Party at Kollen Park
Plow Oat Stubble
Early for Wheat
A cousins' party was held Wed-
nesday at Kollen park. A potlijck
dinner was served and games
were p’ayed with prizes going to
the Mesdames Peter De Young.
John Walters, Winnie Walters and
Henry Sprick. Committee for next
year Is composed of Mrs. Frank
Eby, Mrs. (Tborge Zonnebelt and
Mrs. Corneil Zeedyk.
Attending were the Mesdames
Neil Sandy. George Zonnebelt, El-
mer Teusink, Corneil Zeedyk, Roy
Cobb. John Walters, Leonard
Kammeraad, Winnie Walters,
Dick Mouw, Henry Sprick, Albert
Bremer, Albert Bouwman, Bert
Walters, Frank Eby, Donald Wal-
ters. Henry Vander Veen, all of
Holland, Mrs. Peter De Young of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. P. J. Meyer
of Hawthorne, N.J.
Early plowing of oat stubble for
fall seeding of winter wheat is
recommended by E. D. Longneck-
er, extension soil specialist at
Michigan State college.
Preparation of wheat seedbeds
differs from other soil prepara-
tion only in that the operation
occurs at a season of the .year
when the moisture condition may
not be most favorable.
The specialist points out that
the first objective is to obtain a
good seedbed pulverized to a point
where the seed will make close
contact with the soil. The soil
must also contain adequate mois-
ture in the surface layer to cause
germination. Tillage should also
be adequate to eliminate growing
weeds and previous crop residues.
There has always been an argu-
ment whether to plow or disk for
wheat, and Longnecker believes
both have good points. If plowing
is elected, experiments show the
seven-inch depth is best.
If a test proves the soil needs
lime, an excellent time to apply
it is in advance of the wheat crop,
the expert said. It can be applied
either before or after plowing or
disking with equal results. Be-
cause the soil is more compact
before tillage, it is easier to haul





Richard J. Duis, 23. Niles mo-
torcyclist. was treated in Holland
hospital Saturday afternoon for
cuts and a foot Injury received
when his motorcycle collided with
a car driven by Mrs. Viola Gunne»
man, route 5, at Michigan Ave.
and 32nd St. Right sides of both
vehicles were damaged,
Junior social activities at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club were
concluded Monday night with a
gay costume party in the club
house. Thirty-six youngsters at-
teiided.
Fiist costume prize went to
Thomas Hopper and Jiil Crawford
who were dressed as a "gay nine-
ties" couple, second prizes to
"Buzzy" Boersma in an antiquat-
ed bathing suit and Jinny Stahl
a-s a Hula Hula girl. Commodore
Edward R. Jones served as judge.
Refreshments were served.
Activities for the junior group,
children of members and their
guests, have been in charge of
Mrs. Donald Crawford, assisted by
Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. David Boyd
and Mrs. Louis Hohmann. Miss
Marie Donker of Grand Rapids
served as dancing instructor and
Charles Rich furnished music. The
group met each Monday from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. Features included a
hayride, beach party, an evening




Mr. and Mrs. John Holt of 48
East Eighth St., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Irene,
to Charles Herman of Elmhurst,
Long Island, on Jan. 17, 1947, at
La Porte, Ind. Mrs. Herman was
a student at Hope college for the
last three years and was affiliated
with the Kappa Beta Phi society.
Mr. Herman11 attended Hope this
past year and will continue his
studies at the University of Mich-
igan engineering school.' The
couple plans to live in Ann Arbor,
Grand Haven, Sept. 4 (Special)
—Fire persons were killed in a
headon car-truck crash at 12:40
a.m. Sunday on US-16 about 313
miles west of CoopersviUe.
Those killed were:
Robert ,F. Moylan, 28, of 17803
Dresden. East Detroit, an insur-
ance salesman.
His son, Robert, 7.
His daughter, Kathleen. 5.
His son. Dennis. 3.
His father-in-law. Earl Mixter,
55, route 5. Oxford. Mich.
Moylan and his son Robert and
his father-in-law were pronounc-
ed dead upon arrival of state
police. Dennis died two hours later
in Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids, and Kathleen died later.
Death in all cases was due to
skull fractures.
Moylan's wife, Betty. 28. the
only survivor of the occupants of
the car. remained in serious con-
dition today in St. Mary's hos-
pital. She also received a skull
fracture.
Meanwhile,- state police and
Prosecutor Howard W. Fant were
continuing their investigation in-
to the accident which occurred
when a two-ton truck, driven by
Gerard C. Courtrade, 28. route 1.
Conklin, collided with the Moylan
car.
Courtade told officers he was
blinded by the lights of the Moy-
lan car. The impact sheared off
the top of tj? Moylan car. result-
ing in head injuries to all occu-
pants. Harvey Umlor. 29. route 1,
Conklin, riding with Courtade.
received lacerations on the right
arm. and Courtade received head
lacerations. Both were treated by
a CoopersviUe physician.
Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad
of CoopersviUe has not decided
whether an inquest will be held.
Such action depends on investiga-




Grand Haven. Sept. 4 (Special)
—Harry Wycoff, 35. route 5,
Grand Rapids, waived examination
in Justice George V. Hoffer's
court Saturday afternoon when
arraigned on a negligent homicide
charge and unable to furnish
bond of $500 for his appearance
in Circuit Court Sept. 13, is be-
ing confined in the county jail.
The arrest of Wycoff by offio-
ers of the sheriff's department,
arose out of a fata! accident
which occurred on M-50 in Tall-
madge township July 19 when
Robert Hefferan, 28. of Ada, was
fatally injured.
Tlie complaint alleges that Wy-
coff was driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor,,
failed to stop before entering M-
50. a through highway, and driv-
ing on the wrong side of the road.
Francisco Sanchez, 44, a tran-
sient pickle picker, was arraign-
ed in the same court Saturday
afternoon on a charge of trajv
ping coon in Crockeiy township
last Saturday, during the closing
season. He pleaded guilty and paid
$10 fine and $7 costs. Conser-
vation Officer Harold Bowditch
made the arrest, after first dis-
covering the hide of the animal.
Red Cross Honors
Long-Time Employe
Allegan, Sept. 4 -Harold Terry
received a high commendation this
week from the Allegan chapter
of the American Red Cross for his
16 years service as secretary-
treasurer of the chapter.
Terry became director of the
county Red Cross when the late
Rev Potter was county chairman.
He acted as chairman while Mr.
Potter was ill.
It was through his efforts the
first aid and accident prevention
I ranch of the county chapter was
established.
Rescue Lost Dog
Gustave Nynas. officer In
charge of the local coast guard
station rescued a stray dog in the
Holland channel, Monday after-
noon. According-to Nynas the dog
was grasping a rung on the lad-
der leading from the channel when
the rescue was made. Anyone
seeking the lost dog can contact
the local coast guard.
An average residence in the
U.S. contains 4 tons of steel.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t. - Phone 396$











Bow To Chicago in
Morning Contest and
Black Sox in Nightcap
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
lost both ends of a Labor Day
double header at Riverview park
Monday as they absorbed their
eighth and ninth defeats of the
aeason. In the morning contest
a hustling East Chicago nine
handed the locals a 4-1 lashing
and in the night affair the Grand
Rapids Black Sox stopped the Hol-
landers 8-4.
In the morning contest, Man-
ager Benny Batema sent Ernie
Victor to the hill in an attempt
to collect win No. 28 for the
Dutch. But the Colored Giants
from the Windy City messed
things up when they scored three
runs in the seventh to break a
1-1 tie and win the contest 4-1.
The Dutchmen fcrrged ahead 1-0
in the second inning on three
solid base hits. Harry Do Neff
singled to center, Driscoll rifled a
base hit to left and Juke Van
Huis poked a safety into center
scoring De Neff with the game's
initial run. But the Dutch glory
was short lived and in the third
inning the Giants
Holland was no exception as veterans rushed to
caah terminal leave bondi. The former aervlcemen
crowded banka throughout the nation beginning
yesterday. The two local banka reported 172 vet-
erans cashed their bonds Tuesday. The rush was
expected to last through the week, according to
bank officials. Average amount of bonds was $200,
officials said. Florence Tiesenga is shown accept-
ing a bond from George Kardux while S. Johnson
and Preston Erandsen await their turn. All three
veterans indicated they will spend their money to








Albert Nyhute and wf. to James feted at TlVO Evetlis
Doorenbos Pt. WJ WJ SEi Sec.:23-6-14. J Overisel. Aug. 28 (Special)— A
Georgia P. Bradley to H. F. I surprise shower honoring Misw
count at 1-all on a walk and a
single.
Both twirl era then buckled
down and neither team scofoi un-
til the big seventh when the
Chicago outfit broke out with a
four hit barrage that cinched the
contest for them. With two men
on base. Glover, the shortstop,
hit a tremendous home run into
left field to score three runs and
win the ball game. Both teams
went scoreless in the last two
innings of the game also and the
contest ended with the count 4-1.
Victor allowed It! hits and
struck out six batters while John-
son of the Giants allowed eight
hits and retired five local bats-
men. on strikes. Lloyd Driscoll
and Harry De Neff led the locals
in hitting when they collected
three and two hits respectively.
The game was well played by
both sides with the only error be-
ing charged to the Chicago second
baseman in the third inning.
In the night game the Black
Sox From Grand Rapids made it
two in a row against the locals
in the five times they have faced
Holland. When the ball game op-
ened it was a battle between
Lefty Van Wieren and Sammie
Robinson, but in the fifth Mike
Skaalen relieved Van Wieren and
in the seventh Robinson gave way
to Purcell.
The Sox didn’t score until the
third inning, but when they did
•they didn't stop until they had a
3-0 lead. Then in the next inning
the Furniture City nire hammer-
ed out three hits for another run,
making the score 4-0 and in the
fifth frame three more safeties
which gave them their fifth run
and sent Van Wieren to the show-
ers with Skaalen taking over
the mound chores.
The locals counted their first
run in the fourth inning on a
double by Kenny Rotman, and in-
field out and a wild pitch. Then
in the sixth the Hollanders crept
to a 5-2 score with another run on
two hits. Rotman again furnished
the telling blow, this time a
smashing triple to right field.
Harry De Neff immediately drove
Rotman home with a hard single
to center.
After Skaalen held the Sox
scoreless in the seventh the locals
came bouncing back to score two
more runs on three extra base
hits to bring them within one run
of the colored nine with the score
5-4. Harold (Mouse) Van Wieren
led off with a long triple to cen-
ter and scored with Skaalen
smashing adouble to center fie*ld.
Ev De Neff then walked and
took third on Van Lente's double
to center which scored Skaalen
from second.
But the Sox put the game in
the bag in the eighth inning when
.they scored three' runs on three
hits and an error. The Hollanders
got two hits in the ninth but
couldn’t score a run and the game
ended 8-4.
Rotman fattened his batting
average by hitting a triple, dou-
ble and a single in five trips to
the plate and Harry De Neff con-
tinued his hitting spree with two
hits. Van Wieren was charged
with the loss and Robinson re-
ceived credit for the win.
James Van Iwaarden and \sf.
to Nelson R. Westerhoff et al Pt. j
evened thelNEl SWi Sec. 31-5-15.
Kiwanis Club Fetes
Families at Campsite
Holland Kiwanians were hosts
at their annual "family" picnic at
Kiwanis Kamp on Lakeshore Blvd.
Wednesdy night Thirty under*
privileged children were also in
eluded in the outing. A picnic sup-
per was served under the trees
with Tony Last and Henry Mas-
aelink officiating at the hambur-
ger grill. Walter Kielton, chair-
man of the House committee,
planned the lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Du Mond
directed games for the outing.
They were assisted by Bud Larsen
and Gabe Kuite. Prizes Nvere
awarded all winners. George
Schreur made arrangements for
the underprivileged guests.
It was reported pt the meet-
ing that the well on the property,
donated by Kiwanis Queens, has
been drilled and within a few days
the stonework and installation of
an electric pump would be com-
pleted. Water will be supplied the
permanent camp planned on the
•prqperty.
, . * •- ;
Frank A. Vanderhyde and wf.
to Joe F. Ponshair and wf. Si
NWJ NW1 Sec. 26-7-14.
John R. Bouws et al to John
G. Siam and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Village
of Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
Henry Klinge and wf. et al to
John R. Bouws Pt. Lot 6 Village
of Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland.
Robert Bomers to Russell Hom-
kes and wf. Pt. S) NWi Sec.
9-5-16.
Gerrit Klaasen and wf. to
William F. Zimmerman and wf.
Lot 19 and 20 Chippewa Resort
Plat Park Twp.
Ina Reichelt Wachta to Max-
well L. Bailey and wf. Lots 34.
35 and 36 Strong and Gilleland
Subd. Village of Spring Lake.
Jane Kamer to Robert J. De
Young and wf. WJ NEi N'Ei Sec.
30-5-13.
Walter Veersma to Bernard
Van Oort and wf. Pt. NEi NWI
See. 18-5-15.
Leonard Kievit and wf. to
Henry Leeuw and wf. Lot 7 and
12 Lugers Add. to Holland.
Arie De Visser and wf. to Ralph
A. Van Houten and wf. Lot 2
East Side Add. Holland Twp.
Pike and wf. Lot 15 Pinehurst
add. to City of Grand Haven.
Harry E. Dunn and wf. to Paul
A. Weicenhamer and wf. Lot 20
Lawndale Court— City of Holland
William E. Tannis and wf. to
Edward W. Tanis and wf. Pt. Wi
SEI sec. 21-6-13.
Paul R. Beardsley ct al to Ray-
mond R. Beardsley et al. Lot 17
and 18 Longview plat* twp. Spring
Lake.
Glenn E. Rypma and wf. to Pet-
er Meeusen and wf. Lot 31 B. L.
Scott's Elmwood aud. to City of
Holland.
John De Haan, Jr., and wf. to
Magdelena Dise et al. ix>ts 110
and 111 Chippewa resort twp.
Park.
Gertrude Nyhof, an August bride-
elect. was given Aug. 14 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyhof.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ed Nyhof
and Mrs. Will Nyhof. Gifts were
presented, and a two-course lunch
was served.
Invited guests were, Mesdames
Ben Timmerman, George Lohman,
Harry Peters, Herman Bouws,
Milton Timmerman, George Ny-
hof?, John Nyhof, Miles Folkert,
Herman Bonzelaar, Ralph Geerts,
Gerrit Nyhof, Herman Nyhof, Joe
Nyhof, James Nyhof, Melvin Ny-
hof, John Nyhof, Tony Blauw-
kamp, Albert De Groot, George
Hamburg, Herman Broekhuis, Ed
De Croot, Gerrit De Groot.
Also the Misses Wilma, Carolyn,
Genevieve, Marion, Hazel, Her-
Hope Gridders Open 1947 Drills;
Prepare for Opener With Ferris
Spending most of their time on
fundamentals, the Hope college
gridiron squad met Tuesday for
their tatial practice of the 1947
season. About 50 uniforms were
handed ouf and Conch Al Vnn-
derbush expects to distribute
pads today.
The Dutchmen have just 16 days
left before their first engagement
with Ferris. Some new faces are
bound to strengthen the locals,
but Vanderbush is of the opinion
that the veteran letter-winners
will bear the brunt of the play.
Vanderbush is especially Qjeasod
with his candidates from Muske-
gon and said, "the first glance at
these Muskegon boys tells you
they're well coached and know
their stuff."
Ten candidates have turned out
for end and the strength at that
post will lio with the letter-win-
ners. However some new talent, in-
cluding Earl Folkert who gradu-
ated from Holland High school
several years ago has shown well
Gordon Barer.dse who starred last
year for the local prep team is j
also out. Bob Visschet who prov-
ed himself worthy when he play-
ed at Hudsonville, is another end
prospect.
New tackles include Fred Kals
beck from Muskegon, Cliff Com-
bes, Long Island, Fret! Veltman
from Holland and Riss Norricn
from Grand Rapids. Taclde is the
spot where Vanderbush is depend-
ing on his lettermen. Col'ins,
Draper, Cornell and Timmerman,
Tom Van Wingen from Grand
Rapids. Harry Visscher, one of
the twins from Hudsonville will
be working for one of the back
spots as will Alan Mercer, Don
Houting and Reineke a promising
back all from New Jersey.
Vanderbush will put his grid-
ders through two drills each day
until the college classes begin.
The team practised at 9 this




Holland’s DCA nine were In
championship form again last
night when they edged the Legion
All-Star squad 5-4 in a game that
was close throughout. II was the
first defeat for the All-Star aggre-
gation this year against two vic-
tories.
George Czerkics was on the
mound for the Legion lads and
permitted 15 safeties while Van-
denberg and O’Connor allowed
nine Legion base hits. Jack Van
Dorple and B. Borgman each got
four hits apiece for the winners.
George Czerkies helped his own
cause by garnering three base
knocks.
The All-Stars got off to an ear-
ly start In the first inning, netting
three runs on two hits. The big
blow of the inning was a two run
double by Czerkies. They added
their final tally in the fourth in-
ning on two hits and a wild pitch.
DCA netted their initial run in
the second and added two more in
the third on two singles and two
All-Star errors. Two hits in the
fifth netted another run tying the
score at 4 all. Both pitchers pitch-
ed good ball until the eighth in-
ning when Czerkies weakened and
allowed the winning run to cross
after three successive singles.
The Legion All-Stars will play
a return game with the Muskegon
Legion nine at Muskegon Friday.
Miss Elaine Sutter
Mrs. Helen Sutler of St. Louis
to carry the burden. ,
Only’ three guards arc letter Pl0* announces the engagement
winners from last year and seven i of her daughter, Elaine, to Henry
new men have turned up. Abe 1 A. Weller, sun ot Mr. and Mrs.
Moreland, lion Rinkus and Kenny; Henry Weller of 577 South Shore
Weller will lie hard to beat at Ihe - Dm#. Holland. Miss Sutter has
guard pot. Other new candidates , been visiting at the home of Mr.
are John Forsten, Bob Eshcnour. | and Mrs. Russell Simpson. 17 East
who hails from Detroit but play- 13th St. She is employed at the
son. Pt. lot 5 Henevcld's super,
plat No. 19 twp. Park.
Kenneth Foikertsma et al to
Harvey Johnson to John John- i nvina, Joyce. Ida, Charlotte, Win-
nifred, Ruth Ann and Mary Ann
Nyhof.
. ....... On Aug 19 Miss Nyhof was
Allyn W. Barense et al. Lot 77 ’ liso given a shower at the home
Highland Park add. to City of; of Mr. and Mrs. Will Nyhof. In-Zeeiand. I vited guests were Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Kate Vanden Bosch to 'Schreur, Mi&Ses Shirley Oetman,
Spring Air Company. Pt. Jot 3 blk. | Marcia Scholten, Hester Klingen-
15 City of Holland. ,>(,rC- Alletta Lohman, Esther
Gerrit Eottema and wf. to John dampen, Dorothy and Norma
F. Castle and wi* Lot 16 Frazer ! Wo! tors, I/>is Lubbers. Eunice
and Gilleland's plat twp. * Spring ! Shipper. Joycelyn Schaap, Jan-Lakc. i ‘r0 K raker, Geneva Haverdink,
John F. Castle and wf. to Jesse ' Marion, Hermine, Wilma, Carolyn,
J. Turner and wf. Lot 16 Frazer ! Hazel. Genevieve, Charlotte, Win-
kali w. Lnncoon to Anna W. and Gilleland’s plat twp. Spruti ̂
Vos Lot 267 Diekema Homestead
Add. to City of Holland.
Jack Carl St. John to John Ed-
ward Makin and wf. Pt. N§ NWi
NWi NWi Sec. 35-8-16.
Gerrit Eisen and wf. to Edwin
Snvder and wf. Pt. Si SWi Sec.
13-8-14.
Marie M. De Roo to Donald Ver
Hey and wf. Pt. Lots 60 and 61
Henevelds Super. Plat No. 20.
Forrest C. Salisbury and wf. to
Robert E. Payne apri wf. Lot 8
Nordhousc Add. to City of Grand
Haven.
William A. Sikkcl and wf. to
Louis C» Jalving and wf. Lot 11
B. L. Scott's Elmwood Add. to
City of Holland.
John C. Pettersch and wf. to
Harold E. Gruner and wf. Pt. Ei
NWi NEi Sec. 27-7-13.
Andrew Tjepkema and wf. to
Kenneth Redder and wf. Lot 82
West Park Add. Twp. Holland.
Henry Veldheer and wf. .to
Walter W. Braciak and wf. Pt.
SWi NWi Sec. 23-7-13.
Henry Luurtesema and wf. to
Donald Wyngarden and wf. Pt.
Lot 1 Ohlman's Asses. -Plat No. 2
Village of Hudsonville.
Germaine A. Lockwood and wf.
to Gerrit A. D eStager Pt. SEi
NEi SWJ Sec. 21-8-16.
Germaine A. Lockwood and wf.
to Gerrit A. De Stager Pt. SEi
Lake.
John B. Vander Moler and wf.
to Alfred M. Gordon and wf. Pt.
Si SEi SWi sec. 4-7-16.
Raymond Scholten and .wf. to
John H. Scholten and wf. Lot 4
blk. 6 Hope college add. City of
Holland.
George H. Applegate ct al to
Robert H. Bennett and wi. Pt.
secs. 17-716 (17-7-16).
Jerald Geerts and wf. to Everett
Vanden Brink. Lot 8 blk. 4 Pros-
Gifts were presented and a two-




The American Legion All-Stars
will meet the champions ol the
Wooden Shoe league, DCA tonight
at 8 p.m. at RiviTview park.
Tlie Legion All-Stars play the
feature game at Muskegon, Fri-
day. Grand Rapid's B league Dyke of Hudsonville
champions will play the Muskc- Tuesday in Detroit
gon B league champs in the pre-
liminary contest.
The players are asked to report
to Riverview park at 6 p.m., Fri-
day, for transportation.
Vows Exchanged in Hope Church
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gerrit Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gerrit
Mulder were married Aug. 16 in
Hope Reformed church. Mrs. Mul-
der is the former Barbara Anne
(From Today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stegger-
da, 322 Columbia Ave., spent the
week-end at Gull lake with Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Slighter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sampson
and Mrs. Bryan Sampson of
pcct Park add. to City of Holland. |Manto. Fla , spent Tuesday with
Carl W. Moody and wf. to John! Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dunnewin of
\V. Honerd and wf. Pt. SEI NWi I Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
sec. 13-6-13. | Faber of Zeeland.
Henry Ringelberg to Elgin Ward I Cecil Bacheller. son of Dr. and
and wf. Lot 47 Grandview add. to i Mrs E. J. •Bacheller, 514 Lake-
City of Grand Haven. wood Blvd., has left for Lebanon.
Tenn.. where he will teach at
Cast'c Heights Military academy.
The Misses Angeline Van Dyke,
Ruth Steffens and Gertrude Hol-
stege spent last Wednesday in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
Dyke and Jeanette Schreur of
Zeeland, Jerry Van Duine of Eagle
Crest. Wayne Hendrikson of
Grani Rapids and Helen Van
spent last
seeing the
double header hall game. They
went through the Capital building
at Lansing en route.
Dr. Lester D. Ellerhrook of
Seattle, Wash., who has been visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Nella Eller-
hrook, and sister, Mrs. Ada Zick-
ler, and family, left Monday for
St. Louis, Mo., to attend a cancer
research congress there. He
teaches pathology at Washington
university.
The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew
Halko left Wednesday for their
home . t du Pont, Pa., after visit-
ing for a few weeks at the home
of Mrs. Halko’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Fansen, 376 College
Ave. They also ’attended the 100th
anniversary at Clymer Hill
church, N. Y., and visited at Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., Massillon, O., Wau-
conda, 111., and returning will visit
at Detroit and Niagara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gardepe,
John and Billy, have returned to
their home in Dover, N. J., after
spending a few months with her
mother, Mrs. Marie Van Kolken,
143 East 22nd St.
Prof, and Mrs. Harold J. Haver-
kamp and family have moved into
a residence at 25 West 21st St.
Miss Janet Mulder and Miss
Metta Ross have returned to Hol-
land after spending the summer at
their cabin on Drummond Isjand.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kamp-
huis, 176 East 14th St., announce
the birth of a daughter, Wednes-
day in Holland hospital.
The Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church YBCA will be-
gin its fall meetings Sunday at
2 p.m. in the church. This will be
an enrollment meeting.
A son. Joseph Howard, was
born Wednesday at Grand Haven
Municipal, hospital' to Mr. and
Mrs. joe Ruch of Agnew. Mrs.
Ruch is the former Nella Chrispell
of Holland.
Mrs. Fred Bryan and childrfen,
Karclann and Freddy, have re-
turned to their home at Tifton,
Ga., after spending a month with
her parents, Mr/ and Mrs. John
Homfeld, 196 .West 13th St. '
some valuable experience on last
year's squad. Gene Campbell and
Bob Van Zanten, both from Mus-
kegon, will probably strengthen
the squad. Paul Boerigter, one of
the biggest boys on the squad, is
also listed at center. Boerigter
has some valuable experience
with an American team in Ger-
many last .season while serving
in (tie army.
Nick Yonker, AU-MIAA quar-
ter Ixick from last year's team
will again be calling the signals
for the locals. Ernie Post. Vern
Kraai and Bob Emery will load
the backfield prospects.
Roy Zwemer from Holland is
expected to report today as nnoth-
'er backfield candidate. New hacks
include Ted Boeve, Zeeland; Ken
Johnson, Chicago; Jim Pfingstel,
New York; Alex Ebneth who was
at Hope last year. Freshmen
backs include Eddie Leverrtte,
Bill Hinga.
fdn Saar photo)
Biikert. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul W. Harrison of Bahrain Is-
land, Arabia. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Mulder of
Ann Arbor and Central Park.
cd hall at New Haven, Conn.,
last year, Hcrm Blager, who was
Chosen to the All-Southwestern
conference team at Holland High
last year, Paul Folkert, Gord Van
Hoven, Bob De Jong and Mike ' C--/- L Rridp.FIpft
Kromp. Kromp was at Hope be- ^ePiemDer Driae Llecl
Boatman's National hank of St.
Louis. Mr. Weller is a student at
Hope college. Wedding plans will
he made for nxet June.
fore the war with his twin broth-
er. who is presently a member of
the Michigan State gridders.
At center both Don Ladewig
Honored at Shower
Miss Donna Ver Schure, Sept-
ember bride-elect, was honored at
and Glenn Bruggers have had a shower Thursday night given by
Miss Clara Voorhorst and Mrs. J.
Schippcrs at the home of Mrs. D.
Voorhorst on East 14th St.
Game prizes were won by Mrs.
J. Voorhorst, Mrs. H. Scholten
and Miss Ver Schure.
Attending were the Mesdames
F. Voorhorst, Mrs. H. Scholten. J.
Voorhorst, I). Voorhorst, J. Ver
Schure and the Misses Florence,
Barbara and Thelma Voorhorst,
Shirley and Dorothy Schippcrs.
Rosemary Irene Hall, daughter
of Mrs. George W. Hall, 168 High-
land Ave., left Wednesday for
Grand Kapi ls wheic she wdl en-
ter iic- second year at Marywood
aendems .
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Boer-
sma, 5(|S Monroe Ave., Ann Ar-
Ixir, announce the birth of a
daughter. Mary Patricia, Sept. 1
at University Maternity hospital.
Bud Vande Wege, .Mrs. Boersma is the former Ixns
grads of Holland High last year; (Mary Hinkamp of this city.
Tod Barrett the flash of the
Southwestern conference last year West Virginia is the leading
and another promising prospect. 1 jiroducer of lampblack.
On Motorcycle Trip Through State
LM-
The marriage vows of Miss Leo-
la S. Keene and Justin Johnson
were solemnized in a double ring
ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Keene, route 6. Friday at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens offi-
ciated in the presence of 65
guests.
The wedding took place before
a background of gladioli and
palms. Miss Arlene PrJns sang "11
Love You Truly" and "Because.”
She was accompanied by Mrs.
Evelyn Slager who also played
the Lohengrin wedding march.
Attending the bride was Miss
Lois Havinga, a cousin from
Grand Rapids. Donald' Johnson,
brother of the groom, was best
man,
'Die bride wore a gray striped
suit with black accessories, and
a corsage of yellow roses. Her at-
tendant wore a blade suit and ac-
cessories and a corsage of roses.
At Ihe reception which followed
Mr, and Mrs; ,WilJlam Seidelman
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Johnson______ (Penna-Sas photo)
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Julia Keene and
Miss Dorothy Boerigter, cousins
of the bride, were in charge of
the gift room. The Misses Ruth
Kraak, Thelma Deters, Lois Buss-
cher, Doris Kalmink, and Bernice
Kalmink served.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. William Seidelman,
Port Huron and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Havinga, Grand Rapids. Oth-
ers were present from Hamilton
and Holland.
The couple left on a motorcycle
trip through lower Michigan and
upon their return will live on
route 6.
Mrs. Johnson has lived in Hol-
land for the last 15 years and has
attended Holland High school, Al-
legan County Normal and West-
ern Michigan college of* Educa-
tion. She has been emp&yed as a
school teacher.
• The groom attended the Hamil-




Grandcnildren of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hoek.sema were entertained
at a wiener roast at the Hoek-
sema home on route 5 Wednesday
afternoon. Gafhes were played.
The grandchildren are Mary Lou
and Joyce Wedeven, Laverne,
Norman, and Sharon Hoeksema,
Eugene and Merle Vander Sluis,
BovcrJy Hoeksema, and Lsla Mae
Ryzenga.




Employes of the Hekman Rusk
Co. hold a Hamburg fry at the
Douglas park Thursday night.
After the supper the group went
to the Saugatuck oval for enter-
tainment. The committee in charge
was Cora Zoerman, Doris Buurma






THE TRACKS OF THE PERE
MARQUETTE RAILWAY AND
OVER COUNTY ROAD No. 452,
BOTH 0.5 MILES NORTHEAST
OF HOLLAND, IN OTTAWA
COUNTY.
PROJECTS: FG XI of 70-7-3,
CL FG B2 of 70-7-3, Cl. (FG-155
(16)).
Not classification required for
these projects is 22^ Fa — with
Railroad Approval. Request Rail-
road Approval from Mr. H. J.
Bogardus, Chief Engineer, Pere
Marquette Railroad Company,
General Motors Bldg., Detroit,
Michigan.
Sealed proposals for the con-
struction of these projects located
in Ottawa County, will he receiv-
ed from contractors having 1947
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment prequalifications. In the
Veterans' Memorial Bldg., 213
South Capitol Bldg., Lansing,
Michigan, until 11:00 A.M., East-
ern Standard Time on Thursday,
September 18, 1947, and will then
and there he publicly opened and
read. Proposals may he mailed to
Room 424. State Office Building,
Lansing, Michigan.
The work will consist of con-
structing a new reinlorced con-
crete and steel overpass railroad
grade separation structure and a
reinforced concrete and steel high-
way separation structure, includ-
ing furnishing, fabricating, erec-
tion and field painting of struc-
tural steel, 0.226 miles of grading
and surfacing tin the county road,
a section of approach grading on
US-31 (relocated), and incidental
work.
Completion date for entire pro-
ject August 15. 1948.
The Department's Standard
Specifications (1942 edition), its
current Soils Manual, the plans
for this project, the special pro-
visions governing subletting and
assigning the contract and the
employment and the employment
and use of labor, and the proposal
blanks (all of which are essential
parts of the contract) may be
examined at the district office of
the Department at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and at the Michigan
Road Builders Association, Lan-
sing, Michigan, hut- may be
obtained only at the office of
the Contract-Estimate Engineer
Room 424, State Office Building.
Lansing. Michigan, up to 5 p.m.
of the day preceding the opening
of bids. A fee of three dollars will
be charged for furnishing plans or
proposal blanks. /"
Full cooperation in carrying out
the special provisions will be re-
quired. Minimum wage paid to
labor employed on this contract
shall be as follows for Zone 2:
Skilled labor $1.50 per hour. In-
termediate labor $1.10 per hour.
Unskilled labor $1,075 per hour.
Other rates as listed in the pro-
posal.
A certified or cashier’s check on
an open, solvent .bank, in the sum
of $11,250.00, payable to Charles
M. Ziegler, State Highway Com-
missioner, must accompany each
proposal. All such checks will be
returned promptly after the bid-
ding, except that those of the two
lowest bidders will not be return-
ed until execution and delivery of
the contract to the State High-
way Department. '
The right is reserved to reject








Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street. 2nd floor
Adv,
WANTED
Sealed bids on 2 story frame
house. 81-83 West 11th Street.
This house must be torn down and
entirely removed from property.
Broom clean. Bids must be In by
September 10. Any or aU bids may
be rejected.
J. Arendshont




Holland’s DCA nine, new cham-
pions of the Wooden Shoe league,
continued their stellar play Sat-
urday night when they edged the
Allegan Blood Brothers nine in a
15-11 slugfest. The locala gather-
ed 17 safeties in the nine Inning
tilt, while the Allegan crew man-
aged 11. Jim Walsh went all the
way on the mound for the Dutch-
men while Miller handled the Al-
legan pitching chorea.
Allegan took a two-run lead In
the second inning and added four
more in the third to lead 6-0. Hol-
land retaliated in the third and
fourth inning*, however, netting
nine runs to lead 9-6: Another five
hits resulted for six more Ulliaa
in the fifth inning to account for
all of the local's runs. Allegan
scored once In the sixth and four
times in the ninth to give them
11 runs.
Stu Baker, L. Borgman, Jack
Van Dorple and Ron Fortney
each had three hits apiece for
DCA. Kowalski and Gilpin paced
the Allegan offense with three
hits each.
Marriage Licenses
Donald japinga, 27, Holland and
Gladys Machlele, 22, Zeeland;
Gerald Haveman, 20, route 2, Zee-
land, and Sady Grace Geurtnk, 30,
route 1, Zeeland; Ivan Van Far-
owe, 24. routf 1, Jenison, and
Evelyn Kramer, 22, route 3, Hud-
sonville; Bruce C. Olsen, 23,
Grand Haven, and Jean B. Tuin,
23, Spring Lake; Tansy Davis, 56,
and Martha J. Conkling, 49, both
of Ferrysburg; Archie Elmer
Dempsey, 20, route 1, Hudion-
ville, and Floyanna Mary Wilson,
18, Luther; Claude Victory, 21,
route 2, Hudsonville, and Janet
Buys, 19, route 1, Dorr.
Gerald T. Dannenberg, 22, Hol-
land, and Evelyn Van Beck, 22,
route 4, Holland; Patrick P. Har-
rison, 23, and Harriet Van Schalk,
22, both of Grand Haven; Don
E. Rosso. 24, Grand Haven, and
Esther Wiegerlnk, 23, route 1,
Grand Haven; Aldine A. Donselar,
28, and Eileen R. Kieft, 23 both of
Grand Haven.
Henry J. Laarman, 26, and
Slaine G. Dekker, 19, both of Hol-
land.
Hugh T. Carpenter, 26, Grand
Haven, and Helen Zack, 26. Mus-
kegon heights; Norman Jack Tiet-
sema, 22, and La Vina Barbara
Lokcnbcrg, 19, both of Holland;
Marvin Stuart Kruizenga, 36,
Grand Rapids, a/id Charlotte Mae
Kooiker, 36, Holland.
Philip Baron, 22, Zeeland, and
Mary Jane Mulder, 21, Holland;
Bernard J. Bouwman, 25, and
Mary Robbert, 22; Howard Jay
Dicpenhorst, 22, and Angelin#
Bakker, 26, all of Holland.
Local Softballers
To Play in Twin Bill
The. Allen Calculators of Grand
Rapids wity move into Holland
Wednesday night to begin their
last minute drive to tie Besteman
for the West Michigan’s Softball
championship. The Allen aggrega-
tion have four games remaining
in their card and must win them
ail to secure a tie.
Steffens softball outfit will
battle the Allens in a double-
header at Rivemew park with
Manager Lcn Steffens using Cam-
eron Baxter and Harve Vander
Veen. Ilueling against the Hol-
landers w;ll bo two of the best
twirlers in the loop, Marv Olden-
burg and Claude Hall.
The locals have lost two games
this year to the Allens by a




Sailing results of Labor Day
races listed today by the Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht club race com-
mittee are:
"C— -Bill Lowry, Jr., Lew
Withey and Jack Hobeck.
Crescent — Pat Sligh, Verne
Hohl Jr„ Dick Schreimer.
Lawley— Rex Young, Dick Den
Herder and Doc Withey.
Lightning— Jim White, Dick
Den Uyl and Campbell’s boat '
Results on the awarding of the
cups and trophies at the Yacht
Club, Labor Day were not avail-
able today.
Death Rate Down
Michigan will have its lowe*t
death rate in history this year,
if the forecast of a group of In-
surance statisticians proves cot*
rect. 'Hie insurance men based
their prediction on the first six
months of 1947, when an all-tim#
low national death rate was ro- - -
corded for Influenza and pneu-
monia, tuberculosis and childhood
communicable diseases, '
I











By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Washington, Sept. 4 (UP) —
They’re slowly moving back to
the farms in Michigan.
The Department of Agriculture
has turned out figures which
prove, despite the big war and
post-war increase in urban popu-
lations, that rural populations are
on the upswing again.
The new trend was felt in
Michigan as early a* 1943. ac-
cording to Agriculture department
figures just released. The state's
farmers had been getting fewer
and fewer . . . from 855.000 in
1939 to a record low of 689.000
in 1944 ... the year before the
war's end. But at the end of 1945,
Michigan had 704,000 men and
women populating its farms.
The growth has been steadily
going up ever since.
The East North Central area,
which includes Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Wiconsin.
makes the trend very plain. There
were 3,836,000 farmers in the
area in 1945; 4.020.CO0 in 194G
and 4.077.000 in 1917.
For the nation as a whole,
there were 27.550.000 in January
of this year, a 2,360.000 increase
over two years ago. when the
farm population was the lowest in
decades. Less than half of the
wartime drop has been regained,
however. The new census esti-
/
A 6-run rally In the sixth Inning
Friday night gavf the Hart and
Cooley nine the second round
championship of the American
Legion League when they defeat-
ed Northern Wood 6-3. The two
teams will now meet in a league
playoff to decide the 1947 cham-
pion. The Lumberjacks won the
first round title.
For five straight innings Kear-
ney Zoerhof, on the mound for the
Woodsmen, handcuffed the' HC
batters. Then they broke lease in
the sixth with a four hit attack,
good for six runs. The long blow
of the inning was a long triple
by Van Voorst. IIC centerfielder.
Besides allowing four hits in the
inning, Zoerhof issued one base
on balls and hit a single batter.
Northern Wood took a three
run lead in the first four innings
of play by netting a single tally in
the first inning and adding a pair
in ' the fourth. L. Altena scored
the run in the first inning after he
had singled to open the inning.
Two doubles and a single in the
fourth produced the final Lumber- 2.
A message was received by
friends early Tuesday morning of
the sudden death Monday night of
Mrs. Francis Wenzell at her home
in Marne where the family mov-
ed about eight years ago. They
had previously lived in the Fenn-
ville area, three miles northwest
of here, for 15 years. She is sur-
vived by her husband Michael;
one son, Max, also of Marne;
and two grandchildren. She also
leaves a sister-in-law, Mrs. Min-
nie Wenzell of Fennville, whose
husband, Ernie Wenzell, died ear-
lier this summer.
J. .Clarence Rice of Alliance,
O., arrived Tuesday to visit his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Thompson and fam-
ily and to attend the wedding of
his granddaughter, Miss Frances
Jean Thompson, to Bill Patterson
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Robert Martin who has
taught the Gidley school. Manlius
district No. 4, the past few years,
has accepted a position to teach
3rd and 4 ft grades in the Sauga-
tuck school the coming year. Suc-
ceeding Mrs. Martin will be Mrs.
Ida L. Sherman who i* resuming
teaching due to the teacher short-
age. Her school will open Tues-
jack runs.
George Czerkies, who has pitch-
ed great ball for HC in recent
games, scattered five Northern
Woods blows and struck out seven
batters Zoerhof permitted nine
safeties and struck out five bats-
men.
The Fennville school will open
Monday Sept. 8. with a full staff
of teachers on hand, except an
agriculture teacher, who has been
unavailable. The Fennville staff
jvill be the same as last year ex
eept for Mrs. Armand Northrup
who will replace Mrs. Ruth Min-
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Topp
(tin Saar photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Topp are , tenhove, daughter of Mr. and
now on an eastern wedding trip j Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhove, 27
Malchow. Kempker and Czerkies j *^rs- Northrup comes here
led the HC attack with two hits frnni ̂  poarl school, where she
apiece while no Northern Wood I taught the upper grades,
batter garnered more than a single | Quests the past week of Mr.
blow.
following their marriage Aug. 22 . West 17th St. The groom is the
in F.rst Reformed church. The son of Mr. and Mrs. henry Topp.
mate is 2,719.000 under the pre-j bride is the former Jean Van Ta- 1 Jr., 287 West 13th St.
war level of 30.269,000 in January.
1910.
An Agriculture Department
statement says that men return-
ing to farms from the armed
forces have made up the most im-
portant source of increase in the
farm population in the last two





Miss Marie Kool, daughter of
of men returning directly to farms Pe(or KooIi 157 Easl Fifth Su
from the Army, Navy and Marine and Russcl Woldring. son of Mr.
Corps exceeded the number who and Mrs Ralph Woldring. 172
left farms to enter the forces be- Eas^ fourth St., were married
tween January, 1945, and Janu-
ary, 1947, by 1.250,000.
The excess of births over deaths
among farm people is second in
importance in accounting for the
increase in rural population, the
Agriculture Department census
reveals. Natural increases ac-
counted for 773.000 of the gain
since 1945. According to estimates,
the birth rate on farms in 1946
was the highest since 1939.
Spring Lake lUinister
Leaving lor Washington
Grand Haven. Sept. 4 (Special)
—On Sunday the Rev. Joseph P.
De Vries, pastor of the Spring
Lake Christian Reformed churcli
for the lest 18 years, preached
his farewell sermon. He has ac-
cepted a call to the South Sulton,
Wash., Christian Reformed church.
Rev. and Mrs. De Vries, the form-
er Pearl Bredaway of Holland,
whom he married in 1937. will
leave for Washington next week
and will enjoy a two woks' vaca-
trip en route.
Aug. 26 in tiie club house of Am-
erican Leg.on Memorial park.
The Rev. M. Vander Zwaag read
the single ring ceremony before
the fireplace which was decorated
with summer flowers, palms and
candelabra. Miss Ruth Kaashock
played prelude music and accom-
panied Miss Arlene Van Haitsma
who sang “Calm as the Night."
Bohm, before the ceremony and
“The Lord's Prayer" following the
exchange of vows.
in a colonial bouquet.
Robert Vanden Berg of Baroda
was l>e.st man.
Only the immediate families
and few close friends attended
the wedding.
The bride, who came to Hol-
land about a year ago from Wis-
consin, was a student at Hope
college last year. The groom, who
served in the Marine corps, will
Fred I Chase, secretary of the
Michigan Senate, spoke to Rotar-
ians at their weekly luncheon
Thursday at the Warm Friend
Tavern. He explained briefly the
operation of the legislature at
Lansing, outlining the procedure
of both the House and Senate
from the time a new bill is intro-
duced until it is passed or vetoed
by the governor. He then opened
the meeting to questions and in
answering, furnished instructive
and educational information.
The speaker was introduced by
State Senator William Vanden-
berg. also a Rotarian, in the ab-be a senior at Hope next voar.
They will live in Holland after | sence of Rep. Henry Geerling* who
a wedding trip in Northern was in Lansing on Centennial bus
Michigan.
A.iiailgc Ui •II J • •
The bride wore a white suit and ulTlnday Anniversaries
Celebrated at Gathering
John Deters and Miss Ann Det-
She carried a bouquet of white |
and pink roses. Her bridesmaid, j
Miss Sue Jacobusse. wore an aqua |
suit with a tiara of TalLsman rosea. I frs entertained at their home on
Her bouquet was of yellow gladioli i route 5 Monday evening in honor
and Talisman roses ; of Mrs. Henry Ter Moor. Joan Ter
Best man was Henry Pathuis; Mecr and
cousin of the groom.
Forty guests attended the re-
ception at which Mr. find Mrs
Ben Kroeze were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Mrs M. Dun-
ning presided at the punch bowl
and Mrs. John Kool and Mrs. Wil-
liam Kool were in charge of gifts.
The couple left on a northern
Vries' fifth. He began his ministry '' M^VoWrinp has been teach-
at New Era 30 years ago, and
has been pastor of the West Leon-
Jake Wiersema
who were celebrating their birth-
day anniversaries.
Lunch was served and gifts
were presented. The group sang
hymns and enjoyed a social even-
ing.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Hen-
ry Ter Moor and Joan, Mrs. Wiers-
iness. Geerlings secured the speak-
er.
Rotarian President A. G. Sail
conducted the meeting and Secre-
tary Leon Moody introduced Ro-
tarian guests. He also introduced
a new member of the local cjub,
Robert B. Wol brink, son of Rotar-
ian Irving L. Wolbrink.
Pres. Sail asked the Rev. V. J.
Blekkink. Rotarian from Cohoes.
N. Y., to give a report on his local
club. Rev. Blekkink said the club
has 45 memliers. The town, he
said, is small and its main support
is the textile industry’- He comes
to Holland each year to take his
father. Dr. E. J. Blekkink. to Hol-
land Rotary as his guest, he said.
Other Rotarian guests were Jos-
ema and Leroy, Mr. and Mrs. °P^ Spritz, East St. Louis. Mo.;
ard Christian Reformed church.
Grand Rapids, the Hardervvyk
church near Holland and the
church at Spring Lake.
Rev. De Vries has a son, Dr.
Peter De Vries of Roanoke, Va.,
and three daughters. Mrs. John
Postumas. Jr., Grand Rapids.
Mss Annetta De Vrcis
Miss Annetta De Vries, a nurse at
the Mary Free Bed Guild. Grand
Rapids, and Miss Josephine De
Vries, who will return to Calvin
college in Grand Rapids as a
sophomore this fall.
ing in a local school and Mr. Wol-




In a simple ceremony Thurs-
day Aug. 28 in tne home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Minarik. 235
West 28th St., their (laughter
Miss Lois Mlnarik. became the
bride of Merle Vanden Berg, son
John Koopman and Sydelle, Kar-
en and Linda. Mr. and Mrs. Ren
Koopman and Harley.
Gerrit G. Essenburg
Dies at Borculo Home
Zeeland. Sept. 4 (Special) —
Gerrit G. Essenburg, 68, died
August 28 at his home north-
west of Borculo, following an
eight month's illness.
Surviving are the wife, Kate;
five daughters. Mrs. Herman Van-
Castle Park Players
Stage Three-Act Play
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden den Bosch of Olive Center, Mrs.
Berg. 822 West 26th St. The Rev. Peter Elenbaas and Mrs. Harry
Herman Rosenberg of C«‘ntra! ! Dnesenga of Borculo. Mrs. George
Park church performed the dou- ; Vollink and Mrs. Harvey Mast of
hie ring ceremony at 4 p m. Bou- 1 Zeeland; five sons. Jacob and John
The Castle Players, organized
recently at Castle Park, presented
their initial performance Friday
night in the Castle Park amphi-
quet.s of white gladioli decorated
the rooms.
The bride, wearing a street-
length dress of aqua crepe with
brown accessories, carried a coion-
of Holland. Gerrit of Borculo.
Ralph of Noordeloos and Herman
of Zeeland; also a son-in-law,
Bert Geurink of Borculo. 26
grandchildren and four  groat-
ial bouquet of Spitfire roses. Miss j grandchildren: a sister. Mrs.
theatre. "Room Service,'’ a com- Elaine Ter Haar. her attendant. ' Gertie Telgenhof of Everett,
edy in three acts by John Mur- 1 wore beige with brown acres- Wash., and a brother, Egbert
ray and Allen Boretz. was th< 'sorics and carried Talisman roses \ Essenburg of Holland,
vehicle chosen by Gil Carter, who j ------ - - -
directed the successful production.
The play followed the regular
Friday night , informal supper
which was served on the dune.
In the cast were Peggy Hill as
Sonia Smirnoff; Bud Koranda as
Gordon Miller; Bill Costcn as
Joseph Gribble; Mr. Carter as
Harry Binion; Austin Brown in
the role of Faker Englund; Gallic
Costen as Christine Marlow.
Dick Needham appeared in the
role of Leo Davis; Jeanne Feight
was Hilda Manney; Dick Pack-
ard appeared as Gregory Wagner;
Paul Stuiilreyer as Simon Jen-
kins; Dave Carr as Timothy Ho-
garth; Jerry Holder as Dr. Glass;
Jules Greeley as a bank messen-
ger; Bob Hunt as Senator Blake.
Assisting with the production
were Sally Robertson, Betsy O’-
Connor, Elaine Feight, Frank
Van Steenberg, Johnny Robert-
son, Blair Butler, Bob Steketee
and Joy Blossom. Supplying fur-
niture for the stage setting were
Mrs. Feight. Mrs. Leach and Mrs.
Robertson. John Knoll helped with
the setting.
Motor Bike Hits Curb
Kenneth Van Ess, 33 West 17th
St., was uninjured when he lost
control of his motor bike and hit
a curb, Friday. Cars driicn by
John Van Lente, of 536 College
Ave., and Leon Wenzel, Jr., of
343 Howard Ave., collided at the
Intersection of Seventh St. and
River Ave., Friday. No one was
Injured,..
A
Dr. Homer A. Heath. Toledo. O.;
Harry E. Southard. South Bend.
Ind.; K. M. Moore. Bloomington,
111.; Noble R. Jones. St. Louis,
Mo.; Peter H. Pleune, Louisville,
Ky.; John L. Whitelaw, Lansing;






Arlene Vander Heuvol of Hol-
land takes one of the jumps in a
recent horse show. She is riding
Sir Nibbs as they negotiate a hur-
dle in the course. "
Miss Kathleen Kragt. who will
become the bride of Phillip Haan
of Lansing in September, was
complimented at a surprise mis-
cellaneous shower Wednesday
night arranged by Misses Lois
Volkers and Ruth Koop. The event
was held at the home of Miss
Koop, 116 East 14th St.
Small corsages were given each
guest and a larger corsage was
presented to the guest of honor.
A messenger boy delivered a bou-
quet of summer flowers to Miss
Kragt in which were tied small
scrolls instructing the guest of
honor where to find her gilts.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizas going to Misses Hilda
Elenbaas and Liz Sjaarda. A two-
course buffet lunch was served
with Miss Volkers pouring. A cen-
terpiece of summer garden flow-
ers and white tapers decorated
the table.
Invited were the Mesdames Wil-
liam Sikkel and C. Kragt and the
Misses Minnie Marcusse. Joyce
Palmbos, Liz Sjaarda. Lois Mul-
der. Hilda Elenbaas, Ruth Kaas-
hoek, Joyce Branderhorst. Sylvia
De Boe. Angelyn Van Appledorn.
Helen Mulder and the guest of
honor.
Douglas
Observing Golden Anniversary Allegan Selects
City Manager
Mr. and Mra. John Etterbeek
and Mrs. A. B. Northrup have
lioen Mr. and Mrs. Ray Waterman
and Miss Shirley Dunbar of Rich-
land. la., who will return home
the last of this week. The Water-
mans are former Pearl residents
who sold their farm some years
ago to Mr. and Mrs. Northrup.
Miss Dunbar, a senior in the
Richland high school, is making
her first visit to Michigan, the
lakes and resorts of which arc
particularly appealing to her.
Major Andrew E. Johnson and
family made a short visit to his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry John-
son prior to leaving Selfridge
Field for a school in aerial pho-
tography in Denver, to which he
has just been transferred. Since
returning from service overseas
he has been at Selfridge Field as
an executive officer. They left
for their new field a week ago.
A farewell picnic party was
held- Sunday at the Allegan Coun-
ty park for Mr. and Mrs. Crosby
Johnson, son of Sheriff and Mrs.
L. A. Johnson of Allegan. Mrs.
Johnson, an English war bride,
and her husband, will sail Sept. 19
on the Queen Elizabeth, for Eng-
land to visit her mother who is
seriously ill. They will be gone at
least six months. If they remain
there Mr. Johnson will enter into
busincs with his father-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn K. Kelly
drove to Chicago Monday, taking
their daughter Alice there for
her plane trip back to her school
position at the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley. Miss Kelly
accompanied her parents home
recently on their auto trip from
California. They stopped over for
a few days at their cottage near
Newberry, arriving here a week
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. James Michen
returned home Monday from a
week's outing at ttieir cottage
near Newberry.
Miss Suzanne Michen who has
been employed in office work at
Western Michigan college in Kal-
amazoo this summer is home until
her school near Kalamazoo re-
opens.
Mis Eleanor Rummell who will
attend the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley next year, will
leave Sept. 10. Her father. Dr.
R. J. Rummell, plans to accom-
pany her to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek.
West Central«Ave., Zeeland, will
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary Monday. Open house
was held from 3 to 5 and 7 to
9 p.m. They were married at Fill-
more in 1897 by the late Rev. Wie-
land. In 1917 they moved to Zee-
land and have lived there since.
Mr. Etterbeek is 73. and Mrs.
Etterbeek. the former Minnie Det-
ers. is 69. They are in good health.
The couple has two children.
Henry Etterbeek of Holland and
Mrs. Joe Dampen of Zeeland; nine
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. Another daughter,
Mrs. John Vos, died in October,
1942.
Allegan, Sept. 4 — With 30
years experience, P. H. Beauvais,
59. will come to Allegan as the
first city manager. He comes here
from Alma.
The Allegan Council voted to
offer the position to the Alma
man at a special session.
Beauvais is married and had
five children, all of whom are
grown and away from home.
He has held similar positions
In four other Michigan cities dur-
ing the last 30 years. He served
in the Army engineers from 1907-
1916. .
Manistee was his first city
managership from 1917-1921. The
same year he went to Royal Oak,
became one of its charter com-
missioners and served as first city
manager from 1921-1927.
From 1927-1936 he was In pri-
vate business. In 1936 he again
turned to public office and be-
came first city manager of Man-
Lstique where he served until 1942.
Beauvais came to Alma in 1944
and has been manager until the
present year.
The salary is $5,200 a year un-
til Jan. 1, an additional 5300 per
year until May 1, and 56,000 year-
ly from then. on. The manager is
to be paid his car expenses, in-
cluding gasoline and mechanical
maintenance.
Forest fire loss in the United
States in 1943 amounted to three
billion feet of timber.
There are 160 national forests
covering 178 million acres in the
United States.
The 1942 farm crops of the na-
tion were harvested with 26 mil*
lion fewer persons than would
have been reuiqred if 1840 meth-
ods were still in use.
California has more than 3,500
acres planted with dates.
Announce Marriage of
Miss Edna Diehema
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Diekema,
410 East Eighth St., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Edna
Ruth, to Earl F. Watson of Cory-
don, Ind. The couple was married
Aug. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the church
parlors of the Presbyterian church
at Louisville, Ky., by the Rev. M.
Talbott. They were attended by
Miss Ellen Kellandi'lnd Kenneth
Swartz.
The couple will live at 1334
Shuth Third St., Louisville.
Most bismuth used in the U.S.
is obtained as a by-product from
the smelting of silver, gold, lead
and copper.
Brazil recently discovered iron
ore deposits estimated at about
15 billion tons.
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
George Durham has returned to
his work on the North American.
He spent a week s vacation at
home.
Mrs. William Du Vail ani sop.
are spending a week visiting
relators in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bijhop of
Grosse Pointe have been sj-cnciir,'
a vacation in t!i“ home of Mr. and
Mrs Jack Tyler.
Mrs James Dempster lias been
in Jackson, called there by, the
illness of her brother-in-law, Will
Ellison.
Mr. and Mrs. David Sehuham
and daughters. Iris and Violet of
Vorcnn, N. J., have occn spending
a vucat.on in the Sehuham cot-
age.
Mr. ard Mrs. Pctvr Palm arc
taking a trip through northern
Michigan. They will visit relatives
in Calumet.
Mr. c’PQ Mrs. George Drought
and children visited recently in
the Ovige Gaze horns i.. Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pshea and
family of Battle Creek, visited a
week in the home of his father,
George Fshea.
I.ie final m^etir-j of the Fel-
lowship Four, was held Sunday
evening. They have been holding
meetinc.* since June 1. The group
is from Holland.
Long Illnesi Fatal for
Former Texas Woman
Mrs. Anthony Charlez. 70, died
Thursday Aug. 28 at the home
of her grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
William Sloothaak, 186 East 10th
St., after a lingering illness. She
had lived here six months, coming
frotp Texas. She was bom in Tex-
as, May 19. 1877 to Mr. and Mrs.
Francisco Ortiz.
Surviving are a son, • Michale
Falcom of Texas and eight grand-
children and two great grandchil-
dren.
NOW AVAUABie.
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